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JAMESmlN, N.D.,
DENTIST TO RECEIVE
U OF M ALUMNI AWARD
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

--- Dr. Lloyd E. Musburger, Jamestown, N. D., dentist and a

leader in North Dakota public health programs, will receive the University of
Minnesota Outstanding Achievement Award Friday (Oct. 5).
Malcolm lie Willey, University vice president for academic administration,
will present the award to Dr. Musburger at the fifth annual meeting of the
University School of Dentistr,y Alumni association.

The meeting will follow a

noon luncheon in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.
Consisting of a gold medal and a citation, the award is presented to alumni
who have distinguished themselves in their chosen fields.
Dr. Musburger, a 1923 graduate of the University school of dentistr,y, has been
in practice in Jamestown since his graduation.

Throughout the years he has been a

leader both in the dental profession in Norlh Dakota and in public health programs.
He was a leader in promoting the use of fluorine in the water supplies of the
cities of North Dakota. For 10 years, he served on the Governor's Health Planning
committee and was responsible for establishing the division of oral hygiene in the
public health department of the State of North Dakota.
Dr. Musburger was president of the North Dakota State Dental society in 1941.
Born Oct. 27, 1890, in Fort Dodge, Iowa, Musburger has lived most of his life
in North Dakota.

He was graduated from Fargo college with a major in philosophy

in 1914. After graduation, he became principal of the Fargo college academw,
which he had attended in his late teens.
service in World War I.

His teaching career was interrupted by

He entered the University school of dentistry after his

tour of army duty in 1920.
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\ At 'u' Convocation--LAW PROFESSOR
TO DISCUSS tiIRE
TAPPING TH1JB.S'DAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Minneapolis

I7The Hire Tapping-Electronic Eavesdropping Problem" will

be the subject of a University of Minnesota free public convocation address Thursday
(Oct. 4) by a University law professor.
Professor Yale Kamisar will give the 11:30 a.m. talk in Northrop Memorial
auditorium.
A specialist on the constitutionality of criminal law procedure, Professor
Kamisar has written on several controversial subjects in professional law
publications.
A 75-page article he wrote on euthanasia (mercy killing) has been called by
author Nonnan St. John-Stevas lithe fullest statement of argument against
euthanasia" from the non-religious viewpoint ever to appear in Ang1e-American
literature.
Next month he will deliver a paper on "Arrest, Search and Seizure, and
Criminal Interrogation" at the national conference of law enforcement officials,
judges and legislators at Northwestern university school of law.
His latest article, in the June 1962 issue of the Journal of Criminal Law,
which appraised the effect of recent federal court decisions on police attitudes
and practices and crime rates was reprinted in part in the Washington Post.
The 1954 Columbia university law school graduate is co-author of a forthcoming
casebook on Constitutional Law.

At Columbia, he was an editor of the Columbia Law

Review and winner of the Anti-Trust Law prize.

He was graduated in 1950 from

New York university, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
A member of the University of Minnesota
Kamisar is a member of the Ad\~sory Committee
Criminal Law. In 1960-61, he made a study in
the exercise of the prosecutor's discretion.
Science Research council fellowship.

law school faculty since 1957, Prof.
on the Revision of the Minnesota
more than 50 counties in the state of
This study was made under a Social

He lives at 5 Circle East, Edina, \dth his wife and three sons.
-m~s-
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'u' PHILOSOPHER
NAMED TO NSF
ADVISORY PANEL
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Grover E. Maxwell, University of Minnesota associate professor of
philosophy and staff member of the University's Center for the Philosophy
of Science, will serve as a member of the Advisory Panel for the History and
Philosophy of Science in the National Science Foundation's Division of
Social Sciences, Washington, D. C.

-UNS-
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ZIEBARTH TO PRESIDE
AT SUMMER SESSION
DEANS' ASSENBLY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

E.

vT.

Ziebarth, dean of the University of Minnesota's Summer Session

and president of the National Association of Deans and Directors of
Summer Sessions, will preside over the national assembly of the
association at the University of Arizona, Tucson, Oct. 8, 9 and 10.
He also will report on nationwide research dealing with summer
sessions and their effectiveness.

He has been serving as chairman of

the association's research committee.
Dean Ziebarth was elected national president of the association
at the 1961 assembly at the University of Maine.

-UNS-
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DEADLINE FOR
NROTC .TESTS
IS NOV. 16
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

---~linnesota

high school seniors and graduates interested in

attending college through the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps have until Nov.
16 to apply for nationwide competitive entrance examinations.
Captain Edward M. Morgan, USN, University of Minnesota professor of naval
science and Naval ROTC unit commander said the national 1962 total of appointments
to Naval ROTC will increase by approximately 600, with Minnesota' s quota raised to
about 40 regular appointments and 15 alternates.

An appointment to the University of

Minnesota, only educational institution in the state conducting Naval ROTC classes,
is valued over $5,000, according to Capt. Morgan.
Qualified students will be able to earn regular commissions as officers in the
United States Navy or Marine Corps as well as bachelor degrees in the field of their
choice, Capt. Horgan said.

The University of Hinnesota is one of 53 institutions of

higher education in the country having NROTC units.
To meet eligibility requirements for this Navy educational program, applicants
must have reached their 17th but not their 21st birthday by June 30, 1963; contract
to remain unmarried until commissioned; complete prescribed naval science courses,
drill and cruises; and accept a commission in the regular Navy or Marine Corps if
offered.
The physical requirements for the "regular" Naval ROTC are the same as those
required of candidates for entry into the U.S. Naval academy at Annapolis, Capt.
Morgan explained.

Selection of

~rinning

condidates who have successfully passed the

Navy college aptitude test is made according to area quotas based upon the percentage
of male high school graduates from each state in relation to the country at large.
Successful candidates m~ choose the qualified college or university which they
wish to attend.
In addition to tuition, books, uniforms and incidental fees, the regular program
Naval ROTC students under this plan receive a personal allowance of $50 per month
each for the duration of the four years.
Completed application forms for the Navy College Aptitude Test must be received
by the Naval Examining Section, Science Research Associates, Inc., McHenr,y, Ill., not
later than midnight, Nov. 16. Application forms may be obtained at the University of
Minnesota, Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps, Armory, Minneapolis 14, or at any
U.S.Navy recruiting station.
-UNS-
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Oct .. 12-13--STATE INSURANCE CHIEF
SAYS INTEREST HIGH
IN 'U' INSTITUTE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- Cyrus E. Magnusson, state insurance commissioner,

said today insurance industry interest is running high in an Automobile and
Ps,ychological Testing institute to be conducted by the University of Minnesota
Oct. 12-13..
Magnusson reported advance registrations from outside Minnesota have been
better than two to one ahead of home-state registrants..

Expected attendance at

the institute is between 130 and 150 people..
"Noting our 1962 national traffic accident picture, psychological testing
and its possible application to auto insurance driver licensing, enforcement
and driver education provides a stimulating and timely subject mattern,
Commissioner Magnusson said..
The institute will be held in the Center for Continuation Study on the
Minneapolis campus.

It will be conducted through the school of business

administration and the Continuation center, and co-sponsored by the Minnesota
Insurance Information center and the Minnesota State Department of Insurance.
C. Arthur VJilliams, Jr., University professor of economics and insurance,
and Dean J. N. Nolte of the University's general extension division are the
official hosts for the institute.
The institute will explore psychological testing and its many ramifications
in the automotive traffic safety field as well as automobile insurance in order to
determine progress being made, limitations and areas of successful application.
For example, in automobile insurance, psychological testing will be reviewed from
the standpoint of the_psychologist, the insurance company executive, the casualty
industry and the state commissioner of insurance.
(MORE)

AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE
Participants include:

- 2 William E. Timmons, Iowa state insurance commissioner;

L. G. Keeney, president of Farmers Mutual Reinsurance company, Grinnell, Iowa;
Darrell E. Roach, director of research services, Nationwide Insurance company,
Columbus, 0.; William Mann, professor, Michigan State university education professors
Ronald V.

Thunen, chief , division of drivers licenses, California state

Department of Motor Vehicles; Richard Olson, safety and personnel director,
Dan Dugan Oil Transportation company, Sioux Falls, S.

D.; Charles F. Haner,

Grinnell college psychology professor, Grinnell, Iowa; Ralph F. Berdie,
University of Minnesota psychology professor, and director of the student
counseling bureau; and :Hagnusson.
Registration fee for the day and a half institute is $15 and is payable
to the University of Minnesota.

Inquiries and advance registration information

may be obtained from the Director, Center for Continuation Study, University of

Minnesota, l-linneapolis 14, Ninnesota.
-UNS-
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'u' ARTS COILEGE
TO OBSERVE SLA
WEEK OCT. 8-11
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The Challenge of Change will be the theme of the 1962 observance of SLA Week,
Oct. 8-11, by the University of Minnesota's college of science, literature and the
arts (SLA).
The special emphasis on SLA Week is designed to encourage students in the
University's largest college to realize the special value of a liberal education in
meeting the pressures of a constantly changing society, according to the SLA Week
chairman, Sydney Jean Palm, senior from Litchfield.
Of special importance on the 1962 SLA Week program, 'Hiss Palm said, will be
the Gareer Mart from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday (Oct. 9-10) in Coffman
l1emorial Union main ballroom.

Area business and professional organizations are

providing exhibits and booths designed to answer the question, IlWhat do you do when
you graduate from college with a bachelor of arts degree?"
The anrmal SLA scholars competition, Quiz Bowl, will be held in Coffman Union
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (Oct. 9, 10, 11); however, the finals will not be
televised this year.
"Society, Education and Self-Identity" will be the topic of the special SLA
Week convocation 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Oct. 11) in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
Professor Ruth Useem of Hi.chigan State universi.ty's anthropology and sociology
department will be the speaker.
SLA Dean Errett t<J'. McDiarmid again will turn his office over to the winner of
the annual Dean-For-A-Day contest Thursday (Oct. 11), and the new 7'Dean" and his
assistant will preside over the dean's office for the day.
The final event of 1962 SLA Week will honor outstanding students in the many
divisions making up the University's arts college and two SLA faculty members at
the fourth annual meeting and dinner of the College of Science, Literature and the
Arts and the University College Alumni association at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Coffman
union junior ballroom. Reservations for the $3 dinner may be obtained at the
alumni association office, Room 205 Coffman Memorial Union, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 14.
-UNS-
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BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
THEJ~ OF 'U' WORKSHOP ON
CHIID-CARING INSTITUTIONS
(FOR IMMEDIATE REillASE)

Behavior problems of children in the 10 to 16 age group will be the
subject of the University of Minnesota's first workshop for personnel of childcaring institutions, which starts Monday (Oct. 8).
The five-day training institute, in the Center for Continuation Study, is
sponsored in cooperation with the Minnesota Association of Child-Caring
Institutions through a grant from the National Institute of Mental Health.
The course is designed for non-professional personnel in child-earing
institutions who come in day to day contact with the children in their establishmenta.

Samuel P. Berman, executive director of the Edgewood Children's center,

Webster Groves, l1O., will be the workshop leader.
Berman has conducted many workshops on child welfare and related issues at
several other colleges and universities.

He is chairman of the Conference of

Institutional Superintendents of Health and Welfare Council of l1etropolitan
St. Louis.
He will open the conference at 9 a.m. Monday (Oct. 8) with a morning-long
discussion of 'l\fhat We Need to Know About Personality Development of Children Who
Come to Institutions".
Other topics to be discussed at the workshop will include tlpreventive
Discipline tl , l1\Vhat Does the Child Really Need" and "The Child-Care Workers'
Responsibility in Group Living".

A film entitled "Boy with a Knife" will be shown

at 1 p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 10).
Thursday afternoon (Oct. 11), field trips will be made to the lvoodview
Detention Home, Bremer House and Home of the Good Shepherd in St. Paul; the
Minnesota Children's Treatment center, Oak Terrace; University Hospitals' child
psychiatric unit; and the Hennepin County School for Boys, Glen Lake.

-OOS-
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RITES IN MEMORY
OF PROF. BOSCH
AT 3 P.M. FRIDAY
(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Memorial services for Professor Herbert M. Bosch, 55, of the
University of Minnesota, will be held at 3 p.m. Friday (Oct. 5) in
Andrew Presbyterian church, Fourth street and Eighth ave., S. E.,
Minneapolis.
Professor Bosch, a professor of pUblic health engineering in the
University's school of public health, died Sept. 16 in Leningrad, while
on a cultural exchange mission.

He had arrived in Russia the week before

his death.
Funeral services and burial were in his birthplace, Jefferson City,
Mo.

He is survived by his widow, Jeanette.
-UNS-
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SECOND PEACE
CORPS GROUP
TO TRAIN AT 'U'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
The second unit of the United States Peace Corps,

Minneapolis

numbering 40 members, to be trained at the University of 11innesota will assemble
on the University's St. Paul campus Friday (Oct. 5) for orientation in
Project Pakistan II.
The initial group of 64 volunteers trained on the University campuses last
sunnner and now on "home-leaven, will depart Oct. 15 for duties in East and
West Pakistan.

The current trainees will be taught two Pakistani languages,

Urdu and Bengali.

The group is limited to nurses, medical technologists, civil

engineers and surveyors, according to Professor Luther J. Pickrel, corps
director for the University.
The training schedule for this group calls for intensive class work through
the middle of December and "commencement" about Dec. 20.

The volunteers will

leave for their areas in Pakistan shortly after the first of the year.
As did their predecessors, the members of this group will attend classes
on both the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses of the University.

All are

qualified in their respective fields but will take refresher courses in their
own fields.
health.

They also will attend classes in languages, orientation and public

A section will be held on the Nature of Communism and Its Philosophy,

Factors and Strategy of the Communists, American History and Government and
World Affairs.

A physical fitness program also will be held.

The unit will be trained by University faculty specialists and specialists
from our own government, other universities and members of the Pakistan Embassy.
All costs to the University of the Pakistan Projects, including operational
overhead, will be paid by the Peace Corps, Pickrel reported.
-UNS-
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lUI OFFICIALS
TO ATTEND
NATIONAL EDUCATORS MEET
(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

University of Minnesota President O. Meredith Wilson and
Stanley J. Wenberg, vice president for educational relationships and
development, will attend a meeting this week of the American Council on
Education (ACE) in Chicago, ill.
UHigher Education and the Federal Government: Programs and
Problems 17 will be the theme of the conference to be held in the
Pick-Congress hotel.
President Wilson, a former ACE chairman, will participate in
Thursday's (Oct. 4) sessions only.

Friday, he will attend a meeting

of the executive committee of the Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching in the foundation offices in New York.

He

will return to the Twin Cities Friday night.
Wenberg will attend Thursday and Friday sessions of the American
Council on Education meeting, and also will return Friday night.

-UNS-
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CHIIDREN'S BOOK
EDITOR TO SPEAK
AT 'U' OCT. 16

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Velma Varner, children's book editor of the World Publishing company,
will address the University of }1innesota 0 s annual Book Week dinner TuesdaY:,
Oct. 16.
She will speak at the 6 p.m, dinner in Coffman Memorial Union on
"Publishing Children's Books".

Dinner reservations must be sent by Thursday

(Oct. 11) to Norine Odland, Burton hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 14.
The Oct. 16 program will include afternoon displays and reviews of new
books for children.

Books for kindergarten and elementary school children

will be on display from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History.

A review of the books will be given by Alyce Mae Underhill and

Harjorie Mortenson of the Hinneapo1is Public Library staff at 4:30 p.m. in
the Museum auditorium.
Books for junior and high school students will be on display the same
hours in the University High school library in Peik hall.

A review of the

volumes will be given at 4:30 p.m. in the library by Lora Landers, Frances
Christopher and Jerome Corrigan, also of the Minneapolis pUblic library.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
\<JEEK OF OCT. 7;:;14
Wednesday, Oct. 10

Lecture: "Education for Democracy in vlest Germany"
by 'Halter Stahl, executive director of the 11Atlantik_
Bruecke:l in Hamburg, Germany, 3:30 p.m., Murphy hall
auditorium, free.

Wednesday, Oct. 10

Film program, "Modoc Anthropological Excavations in
illinois", 3: 30 p.m., Minnesota Museum of Natural
History auditorium, free.

Thursday, Oct. 11

---

SLA day convocation: "Society, Education and SelfIdentityU by Ruth Hill Useem, Michigan State university
anthropolo,gist, 11:30 a.m., Northrop Memorial
auditorium, free.

Tlmrsday, Oct. 11

Newspaper Guild Memorial Lecture by John Fischer,
editor of Harper's magazine, 8:30 p.m., Minnesota
Museum of Natural History auditorium, free.

Saturday, Oct. 13

University of Minnesota Theater: Young People's
Theater: "Rumpelstiltskin ll , 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
Scott Hall, 50 ceuts.

Sunday, Oct. 14

University Young Pcaple' s Theater: ''Rmnpel stiltskin" ,
3:30 p.m., Scott Hall, 50 cents.

Sunday, Oct. 14

Opening of University of Minnesota Gallery exhibit,
Paintings by Eilshemius, through Oct. 26, 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday; 2-5 p.m., Sunday,
Third Floor, Northrop Memorial Auditorium, free.

-UNS-
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'u' WILL AllARD
MEDAIS TO TWO
ALIDlliI THURSDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- A university president and a woman civic leader will

receive the University of Uinnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award Thursday
(Oct. 11).
They are John Stuart Allen, president of the University of South Florida,
Tampa, and Hrs. \fright Brooks (Gladys Sinclair), Minneapolis civic leader,
president of the International Center for Students and Visitors at the University
of Minnesota and president of the Uinnesota Council of Churches.
The awards, given to alumni who have distinguished themselves in their
chosen fields, will be presented at the fourth annual meeting of the College of
Science, Literature and the Arts and the University College Alumni association
at a 6:30 p.m. dinner in Coffman Memorial Union junior ballroom.

President Allen

will speak on the topic, IlCan Liberal Education Meet the Challenge of the
Population Explosion1 11
University Regent Otto A. Si.lha will present the Outstanding Achievement
Award, consisting of a gold medal and a citation, to President Allen and
Mrs. Brooks.
The alumni meeting will be a highlight of SLA Week (for college of
science, literature and the arts) on the campus.

Outstanding students will be

honored at the dinner and the third annual Distinguished Teacher Award of the
alumni association will be presented.
(MORE)

OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT A1rlARD

- 2 -

The Outstanding Achievement Award recipients both studied in the
University's college of science, literature and the arts.
master of arts degree from the University in 1929.
work at Earlham college.

Allen received a

He did his undergraduate

Urs. Brooks was graduated from the University in 1931

with a bachelor of arts degree in political science and took graduate studies
in economics at the University.
Allen, president of the University of South Florida since 1957, is a noted
astronomer as well as an educational administrator.

He began his teaching

career as an assistant in astronomy at the University of Minnesota.

He taught

for 12 years at Colgate university before becoming director of the division of
higher education of the New York State education department in 1942.

He served

in that capacity until becoming a vice president at the University of Florida
in 1948.

He held various administrative posts there until assuming the

presidency of the University of South Florida.
Mrs. Brooks this year was elected the first woman president of the
Minnesota Council of Churches and is chairman of the Governor' s Human Rights
Commission.

She is also a member of the board of the National Council of Churches,

the Governor's Advisory Committee on Children and Youth and several other civic
and church organizations.
The wife of Minneapolis lawyer Wright Brooks, the couple has three
children and resides at 5056 Garfield ave., S., Minneapolis.

-UNS-
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ATLANTIC UNITY
ADVOCATE TO TALK
AT 'U' WEDNESDAY
(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Walter Stahl, executive director of two West German organizations
promoting Atlantic unity and German cooperation with the United States, will
give a free public lecture at the University of l1innesota Wednesday (Oct. 10).
The former American prisoner of war will speak on '!Education for Democracy
in West Germanyll at 3:30 p.m. in Murphy hall auditorium.
Stahl has been executive director of the t1Atlantik-Bruecke", the German
counterpart of the American Council on Germany, in Hamburg, Germany, since 19.52.
Since January of this year, he has been executive director of IlAtlantica", an
organization for the promotion of the Atlantic Cooperation, the German section
of the Atlantic Institute in Paris.
A lawyer in private life, he also is the editor of two journals, 'lMeet Germany'\
and "German Social Science Digest 1f •

He edited two recent books, 'JEducation for

Democracy in \vest Germany" and the llpolitics of Western Germany".

He is

publisher of liThe Bridgett, illustrated monthly for Americans stationed in
Germany.
During v/orld War II, Stahl was an American prisoner of war for three
years in Trinidad, Colo., and Fort Eustis,

va.

His lecture will be sponsored by the University's history department,
the college of education and the department of concerts and lectures.
-UNS-
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Up 2,710-U OF M ATTENDANCE
SETS NEW HIGH;
33,616 IN CLASSES
(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

---University of Minnesota attendance has reached an alltime

high with 33,616 students enrolled in fall quarter daytime classes, an increase of

2,770 or 9 per cent over the 30,846 previous high figure of one year ago, True E.
Pettengill, University recorder, reported Monday (Oct. 8).

This marks the tenth

fall quarter in which the total has increased since 1951 when attendance was 18,682,
low point in the post World War II period.

In addition to the record daytime enrollment, Pettengill disclosed, the
University's general extension division evening class attendance has climbed 8 per
cent to a new high mark of 12,233.

Tnis represents an increase of 949 over the

previous record of 11,284 evening students in classes last fall.
Included in the 33,616 day students currently attending the University are

29,942 on the Minneapolis-St. Paul campuses, 3,152 at Duluth and 522 (up 19 per cent.)
at Morris, which added a junior class this year.

A year ago, the Twin Cities

campuses had 27,526 students, Duluth 2,883, and Morris 437.
About the same number of new students entered the University this fall as a
year ago, 10,628 as compared with 10,631, Pettengill reported.

This year's

newcomers included 7,257 freshmen, 2,992 students with advanced standing from other
institutions and 379 new special students.

Among new students last year, were 7,532

new freshmen, 2,690 advanced standing students from other institutions and 409 new
special students.
Of the students attending the University this fall, 22,806 are men and 10,810
are women--a ratio of men to women of approximately 7 to 3.

There are 1,745

(8 per cent) more men in the student body this year than last and 1,025 (10 per cent)
more women.
(MORE)

'u' ATTENDANCE
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Attendance figures for the various colleges at the close of the second week
of the quarter are as follows:
TOTAL

COLLEGE
1961

1962

2995

3079

31

39

Science, Literature and the Arts

9688

10720

Institute of Technology

3230

3131

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

1824

1873

327

413

505

537

Medical Technology

95

86

Physical and Occupational Therapy

76

93

Nursing

299

282

Public Health

188

200

Dentistry

365

368

83

85

Pharmacy

189

222

Education

2350

2450

572

550

4539

5647

170

167

27526

29942

Duluth Campus

2883

3152

Morris Campus

437

522

30,846

33,616

General College
University College.

Law School
*Medical School

Dental Hygiene

Business Administration
Graduate (Mpls., St. Paul, Duluth, Mayo)
Veterinary Medicine
Minneapolis & St. Paul Campus Total

TOTAL

*The Medical School operates through four quarters with students arranging one
free period. This fall, 19 students are on their free period. A year ago,
there were 14. These students are additional to the attendance figures shown for
the Medical School.
(MORE)

U OF M ATTENDANCE
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Commenting on the attendance statistics, Pettengill pointed out that 1,108
(24 per cent) of the 2,770 increase occurred in the graduate school. A significant
portion (probably several hundred) of the graduate school student increase resulted
from the transfer to the graduate school of the evening school master of business
administration program and the new requirement that doctor of philosophy degree
candidates must maintain current registration up to the completion of all degree
requirements even though they may have completed their course work.
"The attendance statistics, in other respects, generally correspond to
expectations, II Pettengill stated.

liThe slight decrease in freshmen is related

to the smaller number of Minnesota students graduated from high school last June.
The increase in advanced standing students results from the growing enrollments at
other institutions which provide preparation for the professional schools and
graduate work.

The increase in the proportion of women students also is a trend

which has been rising gradually in recent years.
"These factors," the University recorder asserted, "are expected to prevail
next year---sustaining high level enrollments.

In 1964, however, a significant

increase in the freshman class is expected because of the record high number of
students currently in the eleventh grade in the state's high schools."

-UNS-
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MARRIED COLLEGE
STUDENT OBJECT
OF 'U' INSTITUTE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

The married student will be the object of study by college

student personnel workers at a University of Minnesota training institute Monday
and Tuesday (Oct. 1.5 and 16).
Approximately .50 personnel workers from area colleges are expected to attend
the institute at the University's Center for Continuation Study.

The institute

will be conducted by the Continuation center, the office of the dean of students
and the University's Family Study Center.

Dean of Students E. G. Williamson says the married college student has for
some time been the neglected member of the campus community.
"At some colleges and universities as many as 2.5 per cent of students are
married and it is likely this percentage will increase further,ll he declared.
The institute, Dean Williamson explained, will be aimed at clarifying the
responsibility of higher education toward the young man or woman who is faced with
the task of handling academic as well as family obligations.
Harold Taylor, who retired a year ago as president of Sarah Lawrence college,
Bronxville, N. Y., will keynote the institute with an address at 9:30 a. m. Monday
on "Higher Education and the Married Student".
Other subjects to be considered during the institute include: llLife
Complexitiesll;/IAcademic Achievement and Marital Status"; ''Finances'', "Social Life"
and "Housing ll of the married student.

-UNS-
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NEWSPAPER GUIID
LECTURE SET
AT 'u' THURSDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

John Fischer, editor of Harper's magazine, will speak on UMagazine and
Newspaper Journalism: A Comparison" in the 1962 Newspaper Guild Memorial
lecture at 8: 30 p. m. Thursday (Oct. 11)

in the Minnesota Museum of Natural

History auditorium at the University of Minnesota.
Fischer will give the sixteenth lecture in a series sponsored by the
University's school of journalism through a grant from the Newspaper Guild
of the Twin Cities in honor of three guild members who lost their lives in
World War II military service.
Pierre Salinger, press secretary to President Kennedy, and James Hagerty,
who had been President Eisenhower's press secretary, were the speakers in
last year's lecture.
Fischer, in his column, "The Editor's Easy Chairu , which appears regularly
in Harper's, and in other writings, frequently has discussed the impact of
newspapers and magazines upon American life.
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100 TO ATlEND 'u'
COURSE ON PSYCHOLOGICAL
DRIVER lESTING
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Approximately 100 insurance

compa~

executives from 15 states are expected to

attend a University of Minnesota institute Friday and Saturday (Oct. 12-13) on
"Automobile Insurance and Psychological Testing".
The institute will examine the use of psychological tests by insurance
companies to identif.y the hazardous driver.
Sessions will be held in Mayo Memorial auditorium on the Minneapolis campus,
beginning at 9 a.m. both days.

The institute will be conducted by the University's

school of business administration and Center for Continuation Study in cooperation
with the Minnesota State Department of Insurance and the Minnesota Insurance
Information Center.
"Recent deve10pnents in psychological testing have attracted considerable
attention and raised the question of greater applications of testing in driver
education, licensing and enforcement and automobile insurance, n according to
C. Arthur Williams, Jr., University professor of economics and insurance.
In addition to University of Minnesota staff members, faculty for the course
will include Cyrus E. Magnusson, Minnesota state insurance commissioner; William. E.
TilTInons, Iowa state insurance commissioner; L. G. Keeney, president of Farmers
Mutual Reinsurance

comp~,

Grinnell, Iowa; William Mann, Michigan State university

education professor; Richard Olson, safety and personnel director of the Dan Dugan
Oil Transportation

comp~,

Sioux Falls, S. D.; Robert P. Provost, executive

director of the Minnesota Insurance Information center; Darrell E. Roach, research
services director for Nationwide Insurance company, Columbus, Ohio; Truman S. Smith,
driver training supervisor, Minneapolis public schools; and Ronald V. Thunen,
California state drivers licenses division chief.
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REGENTS TO MEET
AT 'u' SATURDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota's Board of Regents will meet at 9 a. m.
Saturday (Oct. 13) in Room 238 Morrill hall (Administration building) on
the Minneapolis campus, according to L. R. Lunden, secretary of the board
and University vice president for business administration.
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SCHUESSLER TO SING
ENGLISH ART SONGS
ON CH. 2 MONDAY
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR MUSIC COLm-IN)

"English Art Songs" w.U1 be sung by Baritone Roy A. Schuessler, professor
of music at the University of Minnesota, in Monday's (Oct. 15) "At Home With
Music" presentation at 9 p.m., KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program, a weekly presentation of the University music department,
will feature musical settings to the works of such famous English authors as
John Milton, Robert louis Stevenson, A. E. Housman and William Shakespeare.
Professor Sohuessler will sing:
"Leave Me, Loathsome Light" ••••••••••••••••••G. F. Handel
"Air from Comus" (John Hilton) •••••••••••••••Dr. Thomas Arne
"Now Phoebus Sinketh in the West" (Milton's
"Comus" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Dr. Thomas Arne
"The Vagabond" (R. L. Stevenson) •••••••••••••Ralph Vaughn Williams
"Go, Lovely Rose" (Edmund vlaller) ••••••••••••Roger Quilter
"Loveliest of Trees" (A. E. Housman) ••••••••• George Butterworth
"ls My Team Plowing?" (A. E. Housman) •••••••• George Butterworth
"Lyonesse" (Thomas Hardy) ••••••••••••••••••••Gerald Finzi
"Rollicum Rerum" (Thomas Hardy) •••••••••••••• Gerald Finzi
"Come Away Death" (Shakespear) •••••••••••••••Gerald Finzi
,~

Is Sylvia? (Shakespeare) •••••••••••••••• Gerald Finzi

"Fear No More the Heat 0' the Sun"
(Shakespeare) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••Gerald Finzi
Pianist Duncan McNab, of the University music department t will be the
featured performer on the Oct. 22 "At Home With Musio" program.
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SOCIOLOGIST-AUTHOR
TO TALK AT
'U' 8LA-DAY CONVOCATION

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Ruth Hill Useem, author and sociologist, will speak on "Society, Education
and Self Identity" Thursday (Oct. 11) at the University of Minnesota's annual
Science , Literature and the Arts (SLA.) Day convocation.
The free, pUblic convocation will be at 11:30 a.m. in Northrop Memorial
auditorium.
Mrs. Useem, Michigan State university social science instructor and research
consultant in sociology and anthropology, is co-author with her husband, John
Useem, of the book "The Western Educated Man in India".

She is writing a new

book called "Americans in India ", a study of American businessmen, goverrnnent,
missionaries and students in India.

Other subjects on which she has written

are the mental health of middle-management men, the education of women and
exchange students.
A graduate of Miami university, Oxford, Ohio, Mrs. Useem received the
doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Wisconsin, where she served
for a short time as an extension instructor.

She also taught at Queens college

in New York and at the University of South Dakota.
She is a fellow of the American Sociological association and the American
Anthropological association.
The convocation, an event of the University's College of Science, Literature
and the Arts Week is sponsored by the department of concerts and lectures.
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HINDU FESTIVAL
TO BE OBSERVED
AT 'u' FRIDAY
(FOR mMEDIATE RElEASE)
One of the major Hindu religious festivals, ''Dussehra l1 , will be
celebrated by members and friends of the University of Minnesota Hindu
association Friday (Oct. 12).
The autumn festival, open to the public, will be held at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 4, Mechanical Engineering, on the University's Minneapolis campus.
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Indian spiritual leader, will talk on tiThe
Significance of Hinduism in the Contemporary World", and a variety program
featuring devotional songs and dances will complete the program directed by
Miss Prema Raman and Kumar Batra, both from India.
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MIIWAUKEE JOURNAL
PUBLISHER TO RECEIVE
U OF M JOURNALISM AUARD
(FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- Irwin Maier, president and publisher of the Hi.lwaukee

Journal and president of the American Newspaper Publishers association, Thursday
(Oct. 11) was named the 1962 winner of the annual University of Minnesota Award
for Distinguished Service in Journalism.
It is the second time the award has gone to a Journal executive.

Harry T.

Grant, now chairman of the board, received the award in 1950.
Professor Robert L. Jones, director of the University's school of journalism,
wi.ll present a bronze medal and a certificate to Maier Tuesday (Oct. 16) at a
luncheon of the annual meeting of the Inland Daily Press association in the Drake
hotel, Chicago.
Maier's selection by the University's journalism faculty from nominations
submitted by Inland Daily Press members, was made on the basis of his many
contributions to journalism over a long career, rather than on the basis of a
single achievement, according to Professor Jones.
A native of Mellen, Wis., Haier was graduated from the University of
Wisconsin school of commerce with a bachelor of arts degree.

He joined the

Madison (Wis.) Capital Times as advertising manager, then moved to the Milwaukee
Journal in 1924 as an advertising salesman.
He subsequently held positions as retail advertising manager, advertising
manager and was appointed to the new position of sales manager in 1937.
became business manager of the paper in 1939.
the board of directors.

Maier

Three years later he was elected to

In 1946, he was named vice president and publisher and

was elected president of the employee-owned company Jan. 9, 1961.
(MORE)
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Active in professional organizations and civic affairs, Haier received the
Distinguished Service Award of the University of Wisconsin Alumni club in 1961
and was awarded the University of Wisconsin school of journalism Citation for
Distinguished Achievement in Journalism in 1955.

He is executive vice president

of the University of Wisconsin Foundation.
Maier served two terms, 1935 and 1936, as president of the Newspaper
Advertising Executives association and has held several offices in the American
Newspaper Publishers association.

An authority on newsprint, he is chairman of

the Inland Daily Press newsprint committee.

Under his guidance, the Milwaukee

Journal was a pioneer in the use of color in newspaper pages.
Maier is married and the couple has four children.
Previous winners of the award were the late Emanuel P. Adler, Davenport (Ia.)
Times publisher; the late Stuart H. Perry, Adrian (Mich.) Telegram pUblisher;
Tom H. Keene, Elkhart (Ind.) Truth editor; J. S. Gray, editor and publisher,
Monroe (Mich.) News; Harry J. Grant, board chainnan, Milwaukee Journal; Linwood I.
Noyes, Ironwood (Mich.) Globe publisher; Dr. Alberto Gainz Paz, when exiled
editor-publisher of the expropriated Buenos Aires La Prensa; Hr. and Mrs. Harry
E. Rasmussen, formerly editor and publisher and business manager, Austin (Minn.)
Herald; Carl M. Saunders, Jackson (Hich.) Citizen Patriot editor; John Cowles,
president of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune; Edward E. Lindsay, editor and vicepresident, and Frederick W. Schaub, executive vice president, Lindsay-Schaub
newspapers; Franklin D. Schurz, publisher, South Bend (Ind.) Tribune; LOuis. A.
rleil, Jr., publisher, Lafayette (Ind.) Courier-Journal; Lee P. Loomis, publisher,
Mason City (Iowa) Globe-Gazette.
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Southbound Only-UNION STREET
ON 'u' CAMPUS
TO BE ONE-\vAY
(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)
Effeotive 11onday, Oot. 29, Union street, S. E., on the University of
Minnesota's lIinneapo1is oampus will become a one-way street---open only to
southbound traffio---from 17th avenue to Washington avenue, C. B. Hansoom,
direotor of the University's department of polioe, reported Hednesday (Oct. 10).
The ohange is being made, Hanscom explained, to facilitate the flow of
traffio to and from the parking lots east of the Architecture building and the
parking ramp at Union and Washington streets.
'With the elimination of traffic turning north into Union street from
Washington avenue," Hanscom asserted, "the Union-Washington intersection will
be safer for pedestrians. rl
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'U' MAN TO TAKE
PART IN FULBRIGHT
FEST IN GEID1ANY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Joseph J. Kwiat, one of the few University of Minnesota faculty
members to receive two Fulbright grants, will take part next month in the
observance, at Bonn, Germany, of the tenth anniversary of the establishment of
the Fulbright program in the Federal Republic of Germany.

The event will take

place at Bonn university.
A member of the University of l1innesota' s interdisciplinary programshumanities faculty, Professor Kwiat currently is a Fulbright grantee lecturing
on American literature and American studies at the University of Innsbruck,
Austria.

In 1953-54, he also served as a Fulbright grantee lecturing at the

University of Tubingen, Germany.
The Fulbright program celebration will be held the week of November 19-23 at
Bonn university, according to Lewis M. Hammond, acting chairman of the United
States Educational Commission in the Federal Republic of Germany.

The republic

is co-sponsor of the event with Bonn university.
Honored guests at the celebration will include West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer, United States Senator James W. Fulbright, John J. NcCloy,
former military governor and high connnissioner to Germany, 1949-52, and James
Bryant Conant, former president of Harvard university, onetime United States
ambassador to the Federal Republic of Germany, 1953-55.
A reunion of former Fulbright grantees, meetings and seminars and an
academic procession will highlight the week's activities.
-UNS-
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DUTCH SOCIOLOGIST
TO TALK AT 'u'
ON 'ANERICA'S DiAGE'
(FOR Dll1EDIATE RELEASE)
"The Image of America in Western Europe" will be the topic of a free
public lecture by a Dutch sociologist Monday (Oct.

15) at the University of

Minnesota.
A. N. J. Den Hollander, University of Amsterdam sociology professor

and president of the UNESCO Center for the Netherlands, will speak at

3:30 p.m. in 155 Ford Hall.
Currently a visiting professor at Boston university, Professor Den Hollander
has made a sociological stud.v of the "poor whites" of the Southern states in
the United States and is co-author of the book, "Culture of the South".

His

current research in this country is on "National Images and Stereotypes n •
Professor Den Hollander is director of the Amerika Instituut in the
Netherlands and is former vice-president of the International Sociological
association.
He has written many rooks in the Dutch language.
The lecture will be sponsored by the University's sociology department
and the department of concerts and lectures.
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
WEEK OF OCT. 14 - 21
Sunday, Oct. 14

Opening of University of Minnesota Gallery exhibit,
Paintings by Eilshemius, through Oct. 26, 2-5 p.m.,
Sunday; 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m Monday-Friday;
Third Floor, Northrop Memorial auditorium, free.

Sunday, Oct. 14

University of Minnesota Theater: Young People's Theater:
t2Rumpe1stiltskin", 3:30 p.m., Scott hall, 50 cents.

Monday, Oct. 15

Lecture: "The Image of America in Western Europe" by
A. N. J. Den Hollander, University of Amsterdam sociologist
3:30 p.m., 155 Ford Hall, free.

Monday, Oct. 15

Lecture: By Dr. Alain Reinberg, University of Paris,
France, on various aspects of asthma attacks, 12:30 p.m.,
104 Jackson Hall, free.

Wednesday, Oct. 17 ---

Illustrated lecture: "The Education of an English
Gentleman in the 18th Century" by Helen Iowenthal,
principal lecturer at the Victoria and Albert Museum,
England, 3:30 p.m., Minnesota Huseum of Natural History
auditorium, free.

Wednesday, Oct. 17

- - Homecoming Coronation Ball, 9 p.m., Coffman Memorial .
Union Main Ballroom, admission $1 at the door.

Thursday, Oct. 18

University of Minnesota Convocation: Pantomimist Frans
Reynders, 11:30 a.m., Northrop Memorial Auditorium, free.

Friday, Oct. 19

Homecoming Parade, 12:30 p.m.
campus.

Saturday, Oct. 20

Homecoming Dance, 9 p.m., Coffman Memorial Union Main
Ballroom, Admission.

-UNS-
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SATURDAY LAST
DAY TO REGISTER
FOR COLLEGE TESTS
(FOR :oom:oIATE RELEASE)

Minneapo1is---Minnesota high school seniors have only until Saturday (Oct. 1J)
to register for the American College Testing Program, according to Ralph F. Berdie,
Minnesota state coordinator of the American College Testing Program and director of
the University of Hinnesota Student Counseling bureau.
The examination, to be administered Saturday, Nov. 10, is required or
recommended for admission to more than 710 colleges and universities participating
in the nationwide ACT progra..'1l.

These include 28 in Minnesota.

Consequently, high school seniors seeking admission to any of the ACTaffiliated colleges or universities should register for the tests before next
Saturday's deadline, he advised.
The Nov. 10 test date is the first and largest of four scheduled for 1962-63.
The other dates are February 23, April 20 and June 22, 1963. lfust colleges and
universities participating in the ACT program, however, urge students planning to
apply for admission to take the test in November, Berdie said.

They may obtain ACT

re,gistration forms and instructions from their high school offices.
Colleges and universities participating in the program use results for
admissions, for guidance of in-coming students, in the award of scholarship aid
and, also, in placing freshmen in classes or programs best suited to their ability.
The three-hour test has four parts that yield five scores---a composite
score indicating overall college potential, and four separate scores indicating
levels of general capability in English, mathematics, social studies and the
natural sciences.
Results and manuals explaining how scores should be interpreted are furnished
colleges selected by the student and are sent to the stUdent's high school for his
and the school's use in guidance.
(MORE)
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In Minnesota the advisory committee for the ACT program is the Committee on
Minnesota High School-College Relations of the Association of Minnesota Colleges
and the Minnesota Association of Secondary School Principals.
The following 28 colleges and universities require or recommend the ACT
test of applicants:
Augsburg College, Minneapolis
Austin Jr. College, Austin
Bemidji State College, Bemidji
Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato
Brainerd Jr. College, Brainerd
College of St. Benedict, St. Joseph
College of St. Scholastica, Duluth
Concordia College, Moorhead
Concordia College, St. Paul
Crosier Seminary, Onamia
Dr. Martin Luther College, New U1rn
Ely Jr. College, Ely
Eveleth Jr. College, Eveleth
Fergus Falls Jr. College, Fergus Falls

Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing
Mankato State College, Mankato
Minneapolis School of Art, Minneapolis
Moorhead State College, Moorhead
Rochester Jr. College, Rochester
St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud
St. Mary's College, \vinona
St. Mary's School of Nursing, Minneapoli
University of Minnesota, Duluth
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis
University of Minnesota, }Iorris
University of Minnesota, St. Paul
Virginia Jr. College, Virginia
Winona State College, vlinona

Centers in l1innesota at which the ACT test will be administered are as follows:
Albert Lea High School
Cambridge High School
Canby High School
Central High School, Montevideo
Central High School, Red Wing
Central High School, St. Paul
De La Salle High School, Minneapolis
Detroit Lakes High School
Edina Morningside High School
Fairmont Senior High School
Falls High School,International Falls
Grand Marais High School
Hopkins Senior High School
Humboldt High School, St. Paul
Jefferson High School,Alexandria
John Marshall High School,Rochester
Lincoln High School, Thief River Falls
Little Falls Senior High School,
Little Falls
Marshall High School

-UNS.

Minneapolis Public High Schools (Test
centers will be assigned through
the pUblic high schools)
Northfield High School
Owatonna High School
Redwood Falls High Schools
Richfield High School
Robbinsdale Senior High School
St. !.()uis Park Senior High School
Sibley Senior High School, West St. Paul
Southern School of Agriculture, Waseca
White Bear High School
Willmar High School
v/indom Senior High School
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U OF MHOSPITALS
ADMIT 15,542,
AMBERG REPORTS
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

l1inneapo1is

--- Patients admitted to University of Minnesota Hospitals

during the year ending June 30, totaled 15,542, according to the biennial report
of Ray H. Amberg, hospitals director.
In the preceding year, 1960-61, the hospitals cared for a total of 15,561
bed patients.
Although the number of bed patients has decreased, the number of new
outpatient visits increased in 1961-62 to 19,910 from 19,088 the previous year.
Total patient visits made in 1961-62 were 124,940, an increase of more than 3,000
over the 1960-61 total of 121,830.
The daily average population of bed patients was up from 594.7 in 1960-61
to 622.5 in 1961-62.
Cost of operating the hospitals has continued to rise annually for the last
few years, Amberg reported.

Average expense per patient day was $41.86 in

1961-62 and $39.05 in 1960-61, an increase of $2.81 per patient day. Four years
ago, the cost per patient day was $37.45.
Surgical operations performed during the year 1961-62 numbered 11,236
compared to 10,953 during 1960-61.
Of the total number of patients, the Variety Club Heart Hospital admitted
1,713 patients in 1961-62 compared to 1,610 the year before.

The Masonic Memorial

hospital treated 899 patients in the last fiscal year, a slight deorease from the
906 patients of 1960-61.
The psychopathic department of the Hospitals had a 25 per cent decrease in
1961-62 in the number of adult patients admitted.

Total number was 432 compared

to 583 in 1960-61. Child psychiatry admitted 80 patients in 1961-62 compared to
136 the previous year.

(MORE)
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The rehabilitation center had a substantial increase in its activity with
patient visits increasing from 55,912 in 1960-61 to 62,850 the last fiscal year.
Number of patients increased from ),889 to 4,084.
I1The Hospitals continues to broaden services to the people of the state
by providing staff, technical personnel and equipment to keep in step with the
changes and new concepts in patient care, n Amberg said in his report.
During the coming year construction will be started on a new Children's
Rehabilitation Center building.

Plans are underway for another addition to the

Variety Club Heart hospital to meet demands for additional diagnostic and
treatment facilities.

Amberg also reported the Masons of Ninnesota have

indicated an interest in building two additional noors on the Masonic Memorial
Hospital providing 50 additional beds and additional research facilities.
In operation since 1909, the University Hospitals serves as a training
ground fo.r more than 500 medical students in addition to more than 900 medical
technologists, rmrses, X-ray technologists, physical and occupational therapists,
social workers, dietitians, pharmacists and dentists.

Their work is carried

on in the hospitals and outpatient department under the direct supervision and
guidance of a staff of full-time and part-time instructors.
University Hospitals rules require that each patient must be referred
for admission by his family physician or by a physician in his local community.
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ROTC CLASSES

SH(J,{ INCREASE

(FOR IMUEDL\TE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- Enrollment in Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC)

classes at the University of }annesota has increased this year by 126 students--from 1,066 to 1,192---or 8.1 per cent, according to Malcolm H. \'lilley, University
academic vice president.
The three branches of the Armed Forces, Army, Navy and Air Force, have units
on the University's Minneapolis campus, but only the Air Force has a unit on the
Duluth campus.

Currently there is no ROTC unit on the St. Paul or Morris campuses

although an Army unit will be established on the St. Paul campus this winter quarter,
according to Lt. Col. Robert J. Elliott, connnanding officer of the University's Army
ROTC and professor of military science.
While the overall ROTC enrollment has increased, the Army unit shows five
fewer members this fall.

The drop, from 360 last year to

355 this year, undoubtedly

is accounted for by the stiffening of academic requirements in the Anrry ROTC program
during the last two years, Col. Elliott explained.

Army freshman enrollment is up,

with the small drapeff showing in the sophomore and senior classes.
New to Army ROTC at the University this year will be the winter quarter
introduction of freshman (Uilitary Science I) classes on the St. Paul campus.

Also,

due to the Army unit's new Ilfree quarter!: policy, enabling all classes of Anrry ROTC
students to fulfill their ROTC obligations while eliminating ROTC work for one
quarter each school year, freshmen now do not have to begin their Army work in the
fall quarter, but may start in the winter quarter.
Naval ROTC enrollment at the University this fall has increased by 27 members,
to 247, according to Captain Edward M. Morgan, USN, commanding officer of the
University's Naval ROTC unit and professor of naval science. This fall's freshman
group in NROTC is down from last year's total, Capt. Uorgan said, but he feels that
the addition, in June, of another year to the compulsory post-graduation tour of
duty (now three year, instead of two) accounts for the enrollment loss in this class.
Sophomore, junior and senior NROTC classes are larger than the corresponding classes
last year.
The University's two Air Force ROTC units show a total of 114 more cadets--590 of which 418 are at lanneapo1is and 172 at Duluth---enrolled in AFROTC training
this year, according to Major Frederick D. Stockdale, connnanding officer of the
University's }Iinneapolis AFROTC unit and professor of air science. The Minneapolis
unit increased by 92 students; the Duluth uriit, by 12.
_TT'I\TCL
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ALUMNI, STUDENTS
JOIN TO OBSERVE
'u' HOOECOMING
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

- - University of Minnesota alumni and students will join

forces to "Chill-Inois" during the 1962 Homecoming Week celebrations starting
Wednesday (Oct. 17) and continuing through the Minnesota-nlinois Homecoming
football game Saturday (Oct. 20).
Dedicated to last year's Rose Bowl winners, the Golden Gophers, and to the
alumni, the 1962 Homecoming festivities will open oHicially with the Coronation
Ball at 9 p. m. Wednesday in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.

The identity of

the 1962 Homecoming Queen will be revealed at the ball when t he Alumni King, Louis
Gross, escorts her to her throne.

She will be accompanied by her attendants, the

14 contestant finalists, and crowned by the 1961 Queen, Kathleen A. Murphy.

Ball

tickets, at $1 per person, may be purchased at the door.
The Queen and all of her attendants will appear as models in the Union Board
of Governors' sponsored Charm style show and Queen's tea at 2 p.m. Thursday
(Oct. 18) in Coffman Union.
New to this year's Homecoming festivities will be the Pep Rally at 11:20 a.m.
Friday (Oct. 19) on Northrop Memorial auditorium steps.

Coach Murr~ Wannath,

Athletic Director "Ike" Armstrong, members of the team, the University Football
Marching Band and the colorful Pom Pon Girls and cheerleaders will lead the crowd
in stirring up enthusiasm and spirit for the Homecoming game with illinois

Saturd~.

A highlight of every Homecoming---Friday's parade of floats, bands, marching
units and fun groups---will accent the 1962 Homecoming victory slogan, IlChUl-lnois".
This year the parade, starting at 12:20 p.m., will tour the campus, pass along
fraternity and sorority row on S. E. Fourth st., then cross the river to the
downtown Minneapolis area where it will follow Nicollet avenue to the Minneapolis
auditorium.

The football marching band will make the downtown tour with the

motorized units.
(MORE)
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The annual Homeooming street danoe, at 7:30 p.m. Friday, on the University
parking lot at Fourth st. and 17th ave., S.E. will wind up the pre-game
festivities.
Maroon and gold balloons will be released at the 1:30 p.m. kiokoff of the
Minnesota-illinois football game Saturday (Oot. 20), in Hemorial stadium, and the
1962 Homecoming Queen and Alumni King will preside at the half-time aotivities.
Announoed at this time will be the winners of the sorority-fraternity house
deooration contest and the AII-Partioipation trophy winners.
Climaxing 1962 Homeooming festivities will be the annual Homeooming danoe at
9 p.m. Saturday (Oot. 20) in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.

This year's

danoe will feature the folksinging group, "The Journeymen", and the danoe musio of
seven bands.

Dick Perry's 14 pieoe group will play in the main ballroom, and Harry

Blons' seven pieoe band will be in the junior ballroom.

Tiokets, at $3 per oouple,

may be purohased at the Union tioket offioe, ground noor, Coffman Union.
-UNS-

NOTE TO EDITOR:
Route of Friday (Oot. 19) Homeooming Parade will be:
The parade will form along the River Flats at 11:30
At 12:20 it will prooeed North along River Road
East on tvashington Avenue to Churoh Street
North on Church to University, West on University to Tenth Avenue
ALL FOOT UNITS will drop out at 11th Avenue
North on Tenth Avenue to Fourth Street
East on Fourth to Fifteenth Avenue
South on Fifteenth to University
West on University to Central Avenue
South on Central aoross the Third Avenue Bridge
Third Avenue South to Third Street
West on Third Street to Nioollet
South on Nioollet to Grant
East on Grant to the Minneapolis Auditorium where the parade will disband and
eaoh unit will proceed at its own speed baok to the University.
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FRANS REINDERS,

PANTOMOOST,
AT 'u' THURSDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Pantomimist Frans Reynders, internationally known interpreter of the
ancient art of the mime, will perform at a University of Minnesota convocation
Thurs~ (Oct. 18) at 11:30 a.m.

The performance, in Northrop Memorial auditorium, will be open to the
pUblio free.
Dutch-born Reynders was a teen-ager in his country's underground during
World War II, and since has been a house painter, art instructor and technician
and star in musical comedy in his own country.

After the war he studied at the

Amsterdam Academy of Art where he became interested in pantomime.

He studied in

Paris and toured Europe and Great Britain as a performer, director, lighting
technician and costume designer.
In addition to his appearances in mime performances, Reynders is a

free-lance scenic and costume designer and lighting director for the theater,
television and motion pictures.
"Children and deaf people are among rrr:I most responsive audiences, II Reynders
reported recently.

He has performed for many elementary school children and for

the students of Gallaudet College for the Deaf in Washington, D. C.
audiences are highly critical, II Reynders said.

nSuch

"They keep a performer alert and.

at his best. l'
Scheduled for the pantomime performance at Northrop auditorium are a
technique demonstration and individual performances of such international
favorites as ''Park Bench", "The Bird", "The 'Cello Player", nSampson and the Lion"
and "Game With the Hand".
The convocation will be sponsored by the University's department of
concerts and lectures.

-UNS.
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LOUIS GROSS IU'

'62 HOMECOMING
ALID-mI KING
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Louis Gross, University of Minnesota law school alumnus, track and football
letterman and member of the Minnesota Alumni association board of directors,
is the 1962 Homecoming Alumni King.
Gross, 7012 Kerry road, Edina, received the bachelor of laws degree from
the University in 1925.

A letterman in track and football in 1922, 1923 and

1924, he has been a member of the

11}1"

club since graduation and is a former member

of the club's board of directors.
A member of the runnesota Alumni association athletic committee, 1948-52,
Gross was the alumni representative on the University Senate Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics, 1951-54, and an alumni member of the Greater University
Fund board of trustees, 1957-60, and chairman of that board from 1957-59.
The 1962 Homecoming Alumni King will make his first appearance this year
at the Homecoming Coronation Ball at 9 p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 17) in Coffman
Memorial Union main ballroom.

He will escort the 1962 Homecoming Queen in the

Homecoming parade at 12:30 p.m. Friday (Oct. 19) and will present the winner's
trophy for the Delta field touch football tourney at 3:30 p.m. Friday at Delta
field.

On Homecoming day Saturday (Oct. 20), the Alumni King will preside at the
annual alumni luncheon at 11:15 in the University's Campus club.

He also will

appear at the Homecoming football game with Illinois at 1:30 p.m. in Memorial
stadium where he and the Homecoming Queen will officiate at the half-time
ceremonies and will preside at the Alumni coffee hour after the game at the
Campus club.
-UNS-
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PIANIST MC NAB
GUEST ON 'U'
TV MUSIC SHOt1
(FOR l-IDSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

Pianist Duncan R. McNab, University of Minnesota music department
instructor, will be the guest artist on this week's "At Home'Vlith Music"
program televised at 9 p. m. Monday (Oct. 22) by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The weekly series, featuring University music department faculty,
is televised Mondays throughout the school year.
Highlight of this week t S program will be McNab's playing of Schubert t s
Sonata in C minor, posthumous.
Johannes Riedel, professor of musicology, will discuss and illustrate
the ballad opera on the Oct. 29 "At Home With Music" program.

-UNS-
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NATIONAL HOUSING
CONFERENCE AT 'u'
TO OPEN THURSDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Some

60 home economics professors from land-grant universities around the

nation will attend a University of Minnesota conference Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(Oct. 18-20) on improving instruction in housing.
The meeting will be the Sixth National Conference for the Improvement of
Instruction in Housing for Land-Grant Universities.

The relationship of American

culture to housing will be the theme of this year's conference, with topics ranging
from neighborhood planning to interior design.
New York furniture designer Paul McCobb of Paul McCobb Design Associates will
be the featured guest speaker.

He will talk on liMy Approach to Interior Design" at

Thursday evening's 8 p.m. session in Walker Art Center.
The conference will open at 9 a.m. Thursday in the University's Center for
Continuation Study.

A panel headed by Professor Kate Rogers, head of the interior

design department at the University of Missouri school of home economics, will
discuss house planning and design, equipment, home management and neighborhood
planning and design.
Other guest speakers will include Representative Sally Luther of the Minnesota
state House of Representatives.

She will discuss "Obstacles to Public Housing" at

Thursday afternoon's session in 227 McNeal hall on the St. Paul campus.
Other home economists from out-state universities who will serve on the faculty
will include Elizabeth Beveridge, head of the household equipment department at
Iowa State university, Ames; Professor James Montgomery, head of family housing and
home art at Pennsylvania State university college of home economics, University Park;
Professor Maie Nygren, head of housing and interior design at Oklahoma State
university school of home economics, Stillwater; Beatrice Pavlucci, home management
department head at Michigan State university school of home economics, East Lansing;
Ruth Smith, Penns,ylvania State university research associate in family housing and
home art; and Helen Willmore, assistant professor of housing and home management
at the University of Kentucky school of home economics, Lexington.
The conference will be conducted by the University of Minnesota school of
home economics and the Center for Continuation Study.
-UNS-
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SCIENCE AGENCY
RESEARCH GRANTS
GIVEN 10 AT 'u I
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- Ten University of Minnesota chemical engineering

students have been selected as National Science Foundation undergraduate research
participants during their fourth year at the University.
The students, each a recipient of a $150 National Science Foundation (NSF)
grant for the academic year and a $600 NSF grant for continuing study during the
summer, are among the top students in their class of fourth year chemical
engineering majors, according to George W. Preckshot, associate professor of
chemical engineering, and director of the NSF project at the University.
Promise of success in research was the basis of selection of these students,
Professor Preckshot stated.

"With all of these students working

toward the

bachelor of science degree in engineering, the grants not only will provide
stimulus for them in their undergraduate work but also will serve as acceleration
for their subsequent graduate work. tl
The recipients and their projects are:
Donald A. Grgurich, 209 First st., S. E., Crosby, liThe Behavior of Vortex
Rings of Ink Interacting with Liquid Surfaces".

He will study under the direction

of Assistant Professor L. E. Scriven, II.
Michael R. Halberg, 2208
on Surfaces During

Boiling~'.

4th ave., E., Hibbing, IlThe Behavior of Bubbles

He will work under Professor Preckshot I s supervision.

George D. Lehmkuhl, 509 W. 2nd st., Waconia, tlThe Behavior of Cascade Control
Systems which Can be Used for Process Control".
N. H. Ceaglske.
(MORE)

He will work with Professor

NFS GRANTEES

- 2 -

Torger Lode, Hinna, Stavanger, Norway, "The Symbiotic Relationship of Algae
and Luminescent Bacteria".

His tIDrk will be under the supervision of Associate

Professor H. M. Tsuchiya.
David J. lorine, Parkers Prairie, "The Entrance Effects of Polymer Melt
Flow in Various Dies l1 •

His advisor will be Assistant Professor A. G. Fredrickson•.

George B. Hubmer, St. Clair, "The Coalescence Frequencies of Drops in
Dynamic Liguid-Liquid Systems".

He will work with Associate Professor A. J.

Madden, Jr.
Rolf K. Mueller, P. O. Box 561, Minot, N. D., "The Effect of Capillary Waves
on Heat Transfer Across an Interface".

He is studying with Professor L. E.

Scriven.II.
Lawrence L. Nolan, 2919 Oliver ave., N., Minneapolis, t1The Flow
Characteristics of Polymer Melts in Tubes", with Professor A. G. Fredrickson.
Glen L. Sjoblom, Fort Thompson, S. D., "Determine Mass Transfer
Coefficients in Agitated Solid-Liquid Systems Using Electrochemical Techniques".
He will study with Professor Hadden.
Charles H. Swanson, 5632
Cycle of Slime Molds".

loth ave., S., Minneapolis, "A Study of the Life

His work will be supervised by Professor Tsuchiya.

-UNS-
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'U' LA\v SCHOOL
TO HOID OPEN
HOUSE FOR ALUMNI
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

-- Approximately 500 of the 3,800 living University of

Minnesota law school alumni will attend the school's second annual open house as
part of University Homecoming activities Saturday (Oct. 20).
The law,yers' open house in Fraser hall will begin with registration at
10:30 a.m., and will be followed by the annual meeting of the alumni at 10 :45 a.m.

This will be the first time that the annual meeting has been held in conjunction
with the open house, according to William B. Lockhart, law school dean.

A buffet luncheon served in the law library will conclude the open house
festivities preceding the Homecoming football game between Minnesota and Illinois.
A group of 350 law alumni have reserved a block of stadium seats for the game,

according to the open house co-chairman, Richard Fitzgerald, former assistant dean
of the school, and Edward Borkon, class of 1958 chairman.
Luncheon reservations may be made through Wednesday (Oct. 17) by calling
the law school, 373-2717.

-UNS-
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BOOK BY U OF M
PROFESSOR HUTS
$1,000 PRIZE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RElEASE)

Francis J. Sorauf, assistant professor of political science at the
University of Minnesota, was awarded the Atherton Prize for his book-length
manuscript, ''Party and Representation", at the annual American Political
Science association convention in Washington, D. C., in September.
The $1,000 prize is given yearly for the best original manuscript in
political science.

In addition, the winning manuscript is published by

the Atherton Press.

-UNS-
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FIRST DIRECTOR OF CEDAR CREEK FOREST AREA
WILL BE HONORED AT PROGRAM SUMJAY AFTERNOON
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(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Professor Arthur N. Wilcox, first director of the University of Minnesota
Cedar Creek Forest Natural History Area, will be honored Sunday (Oct. 21) for his
20-year service to the project in a special program at the Cedar Creek preserve,
starting at 3 p.m.
Professor Wilcox, on the faculty of the University's horticulture department,
resigned last summer as director of the Cedar Creek area after heading the project
since its founding in 1942.
Professor Alexander C. Hodson, head of the University" s entomology and economic
zoology department and chairman of the University's Cedar Creek Advisory committee,
will preside over the program, which is an invitational event.

Professor Wilcox,

the principal speaker, will review the area's development.
The Cedar Creek area, located in Anoka and Isanti counties 30 miles north of
the Twin Cities, has been developed largely by donations of money and land by
individuals and groups.

Founded as a joint undertaking of the Minnesota Academy of

Science and the University, the Cedar Creek area now encompasses 4,300 acres.
Administered by the University's graduate school,with the help of an advisory
committee of University faculty members and Academy representatives, the area is
dedicated to scientific study of plant and animal life and to the education of
scientists in the field of natural history.
It is an individual research center for University graduate students and
faculty and an outdoor laboratory for small groups from colleges and high schools
engaged in group research or field demonstrations.
Within the preserve, which is inhabited by many varieties of mammals and
birds, the hardwood forest belt of southern Minnesota meets the surviving southernmost outpost of the Canadian type of pine forest. Swamps, lakes, open meadows and
clearings of prairie growth abou~ in the area.
Present director of the preserve is William H. Marshall, professor of
entomology and economic zoology.
..UNS-
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MATERNAL, CHILD
HEALTH NURSES
TO CONFER AT 'U'
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

An institute for maternal and child health nurses will be held Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday (Oct. 22, 23 and 24) at the University of Minnesota Center
for Continuation Study.
Latest concepts in family-centered maternity nursing will be studied at
the three-day training session, presented jointly by the University and the
section of maternal and child health of the Minnesota state health department.
Guest speakers will include Dr. Nicholas J. Eastman, professor emeritus
of obstetrics and gynecology at Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore, Md., and
Ernestine Wiedenbach, associate professor of obstetric nursing, Yale School of
Nursing, New Haven, Conn.
Miss Wiedenbach has had a varied career as staff nurse, supervisor,
instructor, educational director and administrative assistant.

A graduate of

Wellesley college, she received her nursing degree from Johns Hopkins Hospital
School of Nursing and a master of science degree from Columbia university
teachers college.

She also received a certificate in nurse midwifery from

Maternity Center association.
-UNS-
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U OF M ALUHNI

OFFERED LIFE
INSURANCE PLAN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- A new group life insurance program, open only to

members of the Minnesota Alumni association, has been announced by Edwin L.
Haislet, the association's executive director.
The plan, which has been offered to more than 20,000 association members
allover the world, is underwritten by the Union Central Life Insurance company,
Cincinnati-based insurance firm.
Offering group life insurance in the amount of $10,000 with underwriting
subject only to a brief medical questionnaire, enrollments have been received
from University alumni residing throughout the Americas, Europe, Africa and
Asia, even including one application from remote Sarawak.
The plan became effective October 1, but in order to give all members a
chance to participate, the association's insurance committee has extended the
initial enrollment period an additional 60 days, according to Haislet.
11embers of the committee, all of the Minneapolis area, are Dr. Virgil J. P.
Lundquist, 4805 Sunnyside road, chairman; Judge Rolf Fosseen, 2301 Penn ave., S.;
Russell Backstrom, 4247 Linden Hills boulevard, and Haislet.
-UNS-
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DEEP SEA EXPERT

TO GIVE PUBLIC
TALK AT 'u' TUESDAY
(FOR INHEDIATE RELEASE)

Robert S. Dietz, international expert in marine geology and Distinguished
Lecturer sponsored by the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, will
address a joint meeting of the Twin City Geology club and the University of
Minnesota department of geology Tuesday (Oct. 23).
The 8 p.m. meeting, open free to the public, will be held in the Minnesota
Museum of Natural Histor,y auditorium at the University.
"Continent and Ocean Basin Evolution by Sea Floor Spreading t7 will be the
topic of Dietz' talk to the geologists.
Senior scientist and oceanographer for the U. S. Navy Electronics
laboratory at San Diego, Calif., Dietz was instrumental in the Navy's purchase
of the deep sea exploring vessel, the bathyscaph Trieste, developed by Jacques
Piccard.

He recently co-authored, with Piccard, the book llSeven Miles Down u

which relates the history of the Trieste, including its descent on Jan. 2), 1960,
into the deepest pit of the deepest ocean.

This pit is in a trough in the Pacific

Ocean, called the Mariana Trench, 200 miles from the island of Guam.
Another recent research interest of Dietz' is in
meteorite impact scars on the earth.

i1astroblemesl~,

ancient

He has identified several of these on the

basis of shock criteria.
Author of numerous articles on marine geologic problems, Dietz recently
pUblished seven papers concerning aspects of sea floor spreading---one of
which was featured in the Saturday Evening Post' s l1Adventures of the Mind" series •

•UNS.
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FRANK P. GRAHAM,

U.N. MEDIATOR
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCT, 21)
Frank p.

Graham, United Nations mediator for India and Pakistan, will

address the University of Hinnesota's annual United Nations Day convocation
Wednesday (Oct. 24) evening.
He will speak on liThe United Nations in the Atomic Age" at the free, public
convocation at 8 p.m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
The former president of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where
he still makes his home, has served as U.N. representative for India and Pakistan
since he was appointed by the U. N. Security Council in 1951 to act as mediator
in the Kashmir border dispute between those two nations.
A graduate of the University of North Carolina, he served his alma mater as
professor and president for 33 years before entering pUblic office in 1949 on an
interim appointment as a United States Senator.

After a brief period in Congress,

he was named defense manpower administrator in the United States Department of
Labor early in 1951.
While still president of the University of North Carolina, a post which he
held from 1930 to 1949, Graham served three years during vfor1d Uar II as a public
member of the National \tJar Labor board and in 1947-48 as United States
representative on the U. N. Committee of Good Offices in the Dutch-Indonesian
dispute.
Graham •s talk will be sponsored by the Minnesota branch of the United
World Federalists, the Hinnesota division of the American Association of United
Nations and the University's department of concerts and lectures.

-OOS-
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MIDWEST COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE CHIEFS
TO VISIT U OF M
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Approximately 100 college and university bookstore managers and directors
from eight states will attend the Midwest regional meeting of the National
Association of College Stores in Minneapolis Monday and Tuesday (Oct. 22-23).
"The Image of Your Store U will be the theme for the special educational
program being presented at each of eight regional meetings throughout the
country.
Harold D. Smith, director of University of Minnesota bookstores and
former NACS trustee, will preside at the Midwest meeting.
The sessions will open 110nday at 1 p.m. with a tour of the University
book stores.

Conference headquarters will be in Hotel Leamington where a

reception at 6 p.m. and a banquet at 7 p.m. will conclude the first day's
schedule.

Conference business sessions are slated all day Tuesday at the

Leamington.

-UNS-
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DENTAL STUDIES

SEEK BONE REGRClTTH
TO STOP TOOTH LOSS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
A surgical method to stimulate bone regrowth and arrest loss of teeth from
periodontal disease---or pyorrhea---is the subject of research by University of
Minnesota periodontists.
The technique, which involves grafting cartilage to the supporting structure
of a tooth, is aimed at restoring bone destroyed by the disease---or, in other words,
regenerating support of the tooth.
These regrowth-grafting studies have been carried on over the last several
years under the direction of Dr. Erwin M. Schaffer, clinical professor and chairman
of the division of periodontics in the school of dentistry, assisted by Dr. Merrill
W. Packer, formerly a University research fellow.

The research has been supported

in part by the United States Public Health service and the Hi-nnesota Dental FoundatioJ1 .

Recently Dr. Schaffer and Dr. Norman A. Korn, research associate, received a
new two-year grant of $34,596 from the Public Health service for continued studies
on the project.
Periodontitis is a disease characterized by swollen or receding and bleeding
gums and loosening of the teeth.

If it is not treated, the bone under the gums

recedes, forming a pocket around the tooth, and the tooth is shed or extracted.
Incidence of the disease is especially high in persons in the 40 to 60 age
g:-oup, according to Dr. Schaffer.

Statistical studies have found that 65 per cent

of persons in this age category suffer bone recession due to periodontitis.
Up until recently, Dr. Schaffer said, treatment for periodontal disease has
been confined to preserving the bone and not to regenerating it.
done by removing the diseased gum tissue.
itself naturally following treatment.

This has been

In some cases, the bone regenerates

However, this occurs only in a small

percentage of cases, according to Dr. Schaffer.
(MORE)
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The University studies are aimed at developing a predictable method of
producing new supporting bone for the tooth by means of grafting techniques.
To date, periodontal grafting operations by Dr. Schaffer's team have been
carried out chiefly on animals.

A limited number of grafts, however, has been done

on human patients with "encouraging" results, Dr. Schaffer reports.
In one two-year study, cartilage grafts were performed on 70 persons.

In

28 of the 70 cases, new bone was formed as a result of surgery. Why new bone was
not formed in the other 42 cases is the subject of continued research by University
periodontists.
They have been experimenting with various kinds of grafts in animals to
determine the material which will most effectively and with "scientific U
predictability regenerate periodontal bone.
Cartilage, tissue which for the most part is replaced by bone in normal body
growth, has been used for most of the grafting studies.

Because cartilage does not

have a blood supply, it can be transplanted from one individual in a species to
another individual in the same species.

The grafted cartilage itself does not

produce bone but stimulates the host tissues---in this case, the periodontal
ligament which unites the tooth to the bone---to form new bone.
Drs. Schaffer, Korn and Packer are studying the various components of the
grafts to determine which are capable of producing bone.

The purpose is to arrive

at an understanding of the cellular process by which bone is produced.
Three different types of cartilage have been tried in the experiments---ear,
nose and rib.

All produced bone regrowth in unpredictable ratios.

Currently, the

University team is experimenting with a fourth type of cartilage---epiphyseal, which
is located at the end of the long bones, such as the leg.
Other materials being tested for grafting are plaster of Paris, tooth chips
and anorganic bone, bone which has been treated to remove all the organic material,
leaving only minerals.
While other types of surgery to treat periodontitis are being studied by
dental researchers, the University of Minnesota has been most prominent in grafting
to rebuild the bone around the tooth, according to Dr. Schaffer.
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BLANSHARD TO GIVE
THIRD 'u' LECTURE
TUESDAY EVENING
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
"Emil Brunner and Neo-Orthodoxy" will be the topic of the third lecture
in the University of l-U.nnesota philosophy department's Theological Lecture
series to be given Tuesday (Oct. 23) by Brand Blanshard, emeritus professor of
philosophy at Yale university.
The public lecture, part of the fall quarter series, llThe Tension
Between Reason and Faith", will be given at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Murphy hall
auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.
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CANADIAN LIBRARY
OFFICIAL TO SPEAK
AT 'u' WEDNESDAY
(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
Elizabeth Morton, executive director of the Canadian Library
association (CLA), will give a free public lecture at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday
(Oct. 24) in Room 4A '\rJalter library at the University of Minnesota.
Her topic will be "Canadian Libraries---from Lescarbot to Lambu •
Director of the CLA since

1946, }fiss }forton has served as a librarian

in the Toronto Public library and taught school for several years.

She is

editor of the Canadian Library, a professional periodical, and compiled the
book, Libraries in the Life of the Canadian Nation, 1931-46.
A daughter of Canadian Presbyterian missionaires, she was born in
Tunapuna, Trinidad, in the British West Indies.

She

~las

graduated from

Dalhousie university, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and the Ontario Library school
and did graduate work at the University of Chicago graduate library school.
The lecture will be sponsored by the University's library school
and the department of concerts and lectures.
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COLLEGE REGISTRARS
TO HE.AR WENBERG
AT MOORHEAD MONDAY
(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Stanley J. \Ienberg, University of Minnesota vice president for
educational relationships and development, will address the Upper Midwest
Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers at Concordia
college, l-1oorhead, Honday (Oct. 22) morning.
He will speak on "Progress in Midwestern Voluntary Interstate
Cooperationu •

His talk will open a two-day conference on Interinstitutional

and Institutional Cooperation Through Function and Evaluation being held at
Corcordia college, Moorhead State college and at North Dakota State college,
Fargo.

-UNS-
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FRIENDS TO HOlfOR
'u' DEAN BUCHTA
AT DINNER TUESDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

J. William Buchta, who retired in September as associate dean of the
University of Hinnesota college of science, literature and the arts, will be
recognized for his 40 years' service to the University at a dinner Tuesday (Oct. 23)
evening.
The dinner, which is open to friends, associates and students, will be at

6: 30 p.m. in the Campus Club in Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus.
A reception for Dean Buchta will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the Campus Club lounge.
Dean Buchta retired from the University Sept. 15 to accept a full-time
position as executive secretary of the American Association of Physics Teachers.
In this position he also will edit a new journal of the associationm "The American
Physics Teacher".

His office will be in Washington, D. C.

Dean Buchta joined the University faculty in 1922 as an instructor in physics,
advancing to the rank of professor.

1938 to 1953, when he

He was chairman of the physics department from

was appointed associate dean of the college of science,

literature and the arts.
Tickets for the dinner, at $3.50 each, may be obtained from Dean E. W.
McDiarmid, 215 Johnston hall, University of 11innesota, Hinneapolis 14,

373-2841).

Tickets for the reception only are 50 cents.
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF tHHNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROORAMS
vmEK OF OCT. 21-28
Monday, Oct. 22

University of Hinnesota Gallery: Four Exhibits:
Hajor Retrospective, David Park; Paintings by Hassel
Smith; Paintings and Graphic Bruce Shobaken;
Paintings by Eilshemius; Through Friday, Oct. 26.
Third Floor Galleries, Northrop Hemorial auditorium,
open free during school hours.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Lecture: "Continent and Ocean Basis Evolution by Sea
Floor Spreading" by Robert S. Dietz, marine geologist
and oceanographer, 8 p.m., Ninnesota Museum of Natural
History auditorium, free.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Theological Lecture: "Emil Brunner and Neo-Orthodo"'Y"
by Brand Blanshard, emeritus professor of philosophy at
Yale university, 8 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium,
open free to the public.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

Recognition Dinner for retired Dean J. \vi1liam Buchta,
associate dean of the University of l~esota college
of science, literature and the arts, 6:30 p.m., Campus
Club, Coffman Memorial Union; Reception 8:30 p,m.,
Campus Club lounge. Tickets.

Wednesday, Oct. 24

--- Lecture: i'Canadian Libraries---from Lescarbot to Lamb"
by Elizabeth Morton, executive director of the Canadian
Library association, 2:30 p.m., Room 4A Walter Library,
free.

Wednesday, Oct. 24 ---

United Nations Day Convocation: Speaker Frank P. Graham,
U.N. mediator for India and Pakistan, "The United Nations
in the Atomic Age", 8 p.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium,
open free to the public.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Theta Sigma Phi lecture: liMy Heart Lies South" by
Author Elizabeth de Trevino, Mexico City, 8 p.m.,
Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium, open
free to the public.

Thursday, Oct. 25

Lecture: "Man's Image of Man Through the Ages" by
Ralph G. Ross, University of Hinnesota humanities professo!
8 p.m., Murphy Hall auditorium, free.
-UlJS-
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SIDNEY J. KAPLAN
LAid SCHOLARSHIP

ESTABLISHED AT

'U'

(FOR lll14EDIATE RELEASE)
Establishment of the Sidney J. Kaplan Legal Scholarship Endowment fund
at the University of Minnesota law school was announced Friday (Oct. 19) by
William B. Icckhart, dean of the University law school.
Kaplan, visiting professor of the course in jurisprudence at the
University law school since 1960 and an alumnus of the class of 1928, died
unexpectedly June 19.

He was a member of the Minneapolis firm of Maslon,

Kaplan, Edelman, Joseph and Borman.
The scholarship endovJIllent fund, now totalling $7,.500, has been created
through a series of gifts from friends and associates of Professor Kaplan,
Dean Lockhart reported.

It will be used for scholarships for law students at

the University which will be awarded on the basis of aptitude for outstanding
performance in legal studies without regard to financial need.

The fund is

"open ended", Dean Lockhart said, and additional gifts are welcome.
Kaplan received the bachelor of laws degree from Harvard law school,
magna cum laude, in 1931, and was a member of the editorial board of the
Harvard Law Review.

After being admitted to practice in the State of New York,

he served in governmental agencies and was special assistant to the United
States Attorney General, 1939-1946.

He was trial council and chief of the

section on treaty violations and crimes of aggressive warfare and

chief of

counsel for prosecution of Axis criminals in 1954.
Of Professor Kaplan, Dean Lockhart said, ClHe taught an excellent,
imaginative and stimulating course that drew upon his practical experience as
well as his scholarship background and interests.

His early death is a great

loss to the legal profession, but through this scholarship he will continue to
be remembered as an outstanding lawyer with a vital interest in scholarship and
legal education".
-UNS-
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1WO 'U' DOCTORS
TO ATTEND GEORGIA

ARTHRITIS SESSION
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dr. N. L. Gault, Jr., associate professor of internal medicine and Dr.
Homer Venters, assistant prQfessor of pediatrics at the University of Minnesota
medical school, will participate in a special conference on arthritis Wednesday
through Friday (Oct. 24-26) at the Georgia Warm Springs Foundation.
The meeting will feature reports on the latest surgical and rehabilitation
techniques that are now making it possible for many arthritis-crippled children
and adults to use their limbs again.
Sponsored by The National Foundation-March of Dimes, the conference will
bring together 75 of the nation's leading experts on arthritis, including directors
of 16 March of Dimes-financed arthritis study and treatment centers from many parts
of the country.

Also attending will be nurses, physical therapists and medical

social workers.
Dr. Gault is director of the Arthritis Special Treatment Center supported by
the March of Dimes at the University of Minnesota Hospitals, and Dr. Venters is
assistant director of the center.
The meeting will give directors and staff members an opportunity to pool
information about the latest advances in the treatment of arthritis and lay down
guide lines for the future programs of the centers in the nationwide network,
according to Basil O'Connor, president of The National Foundation.
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation, which pioneered in the rehabilitation of
polio victims, has now expanded its facilities for the treatment and rehabilitation
of patients with other crippling diseases, such as arthritis.

During the past

year, this institution has extended its services to patients from 33 states, the
District of Columbia and nine foreign countries, O'Connor said.
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Wed to Mexican-WRITER TO SPEAK
AT 'u' THURSDAY
EVENING AT 8
(FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1962)
Author Elizabeth de Trevino, a former American newspaperwoman who now
lives in Mexico, will give a Theta Sigma Phi free public lecture Thursday
(Oct. 25) at the University of Minnesota.

She will speak at 8 p.m. in

the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.
Her topic will be "My Heart Lies South", an account of her adjustment
to Mexican 1i!.e since her marriage to a Mexican.

A former reviewer of the

lively arts for the Boxton (Mass.) Herald, Mrs. de Trevino met her husband
while visiting Mexico on a newspaper assignment.
She has written about her marriage to a Mexican and the raising of
her two sons in two books entitled t'My Heart Lies South" and 'lWhere the
Heart Is".

The second volume was published this fall.

She is also the

author of several children's books and two novels, a violinist in Mexico
City's Vivaldi orchestra and a lecturer in the United States.
The lecture will be sponsored by the Twin Cities chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi, national fraternity for women in journalism, and the University's school
of journalism and department of concerts and lectures.
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AREA ENGINEERS
TO ATTEND PROORAM

AT

'u'

SATURDAY

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

- - "Unity in the Engineering Professionll will be

discussed by a panel of national leaders in the field at a joint program of
Minnesota engineering societies Saturday (Oct. 27) at the University of Minnesota.
A reception in the UniversityOs Campus Club at 4:30 p.m. will be followed
at 6:30 p.m. by a dinner and the panel program in the main ballroom of Coffman
Memorial Union.
Panel members will be: Harvey F. Pierce of Miami, Fla., consulting
engineer and president of the National Society of Professional Engineers;
Professor Clifford H. Shumaker of Dallas, head of the industrial engineering
department at Southern Methodist university and president of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers; and Dean B. R. Teare of Carnegie Institute
of Technology, Pittsburgh, Pa., president of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers.
Sidney L. Stolte, St. Paul architect and engineer who is a past
president of the National Society of Professional Engineers, will serve as
moderator of the panel.
11The meeting Saturday, IV commented Professor J. J. Ryan of the University
of Minnesota's mechanical engineering department, "is the first of its kind
in this area and could result in a movement toward increased coordination of
all professional engineering activities and unity of purpose."
The Minnesota Federation of Engineering Societies is assisting in
coordinating the program, and reservations may be telephoned to the
federation's St. Paul office by dialing 645··0269.
-UNS-
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COUNTY irffiLFARE
BOARD DIRECTORS
TO MEET AT 'u'
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Welfare board directors from all of 11innesota's 87 counties

are expected

to attend a two-day continuation study course Thursday and Friday (Oct. 25-26) at
the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study.
The course is an annual event of the In-Service Training Program for
Directors of County Welfare Boards conducted by the Minnesota Association of
Directors of County Welfare Boards and the Minnesota Department of Public Welfare.
Those two agencies are cooperating with the University in presenting the institute.
Thursday's program will be devoted to various aspects of the county's
responsibility for rehabilitative mental care of non-hospitalized persons.
Howard Davis, chief of psychological services and research coordinator of the
state pUblic welfare department, will give the keYnote address on this topic.
A film, entitled "After-Care", will be shown by Arthur B. McBride, hospital
services representative for Smith, IQine and French Laboratories, Rochester, Minn.
Pastor John B. Oman of Wesley Methodist Church, Minneapolis, will discuss
group therapy for mental patients.

Lester Stiles, Olmsted county welfare board

director, will discuss the county's role in caring for this type of patient.
Judge Charles E. Cashman, Owatonna, Steele conty judge of juvenile and. probate
courts, and president of the Juvenile Judges Association of Minnesota, will
discuss tiThe Role of the Court n•
Donald F. Fisher, vlaseca, director of the Waseca county welfare department,
will moderate a panel discussion concluding the first day's discussions.
Second day of the course will be devoted to administrative topics.

Ove M.

Wangensteen, deputy state welfare commissioner; Glenn 11. Thomas, public relations
director of Midland Cooperatives, Inc., l1inneapolis; and Paul H. Cashman,
University associate professor of rhetoric, will be the speakers.
-UNS-
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GERM.4.N THEATER
GROUP TO STAGE
GOETHE PLAY AT

'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
A West German theatrical group, the Westdeutsches Tourneetheater "Das
Schauspiel n, of Remscheid, Germany, will present Johann Wolfgang Goethe's
"Hermann and Dorothea" at 8 p.m. Monday (Oct. 29) at the Newman club theater,
1701 University ave., S. E.
This will be the only Twin Cities appearance of the German group which
is visiting the United States on a U. S. State Department cultural exchange
grant, according to Frank D. Hirschbach, associate professor of German at the
University of Minnesota.

The University's German department will sponsor

the Monday performance.
There will be no tickets for the Goethe play, Professor Hirschbach said,
and no admission charge, but contributions to defray the Newman club's
expenses will be accepted.

Contributions also will be welcomed for the

German department t s scholarship fund, he added.
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IO\fA LIBRARY
GROUP TO HEAR
U. OF M. PROFESSOR

(FOR mMEDIATE RELEASE)
Frederick Wezeman, associate professor in the University of
Minnesota library school, will give two addresses at the annual
conference of the Iowa Library association meeting in Des Moines
Thursday and Friday (Oct. 25-26).

Wezeman will speak on "New

Reference Books ll and "New Service Patterns for the Public Library".

-UNS-
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AID ADMINISTRATORS
ELECT G. B. RISTY
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(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
George B. Risty, director of student loans at the University of Minnesota,
was elected president of the newly organized Midwest Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators at a meeting of financial aid advisors from the
Big Ten, the Big Eight and other colleges and universities throughout the
country.

The meeting was held last week (Oct. 15-16) at Purdue university,

Lafayette, Ind.
Started informally in 1952 with financial aid officers from Big Ten schools
meeting at Purdue university, the group has met each year at a Big Ten or Big
Eight school, according to Risty. i'>lith the gradual grov-rth of the meetings and with
interest shown by institutions from the East and West Coasts as well as from the
many schools and colleges in the Midwest, he explained, the need for a formal
organization was recognized, and the group was formally established at the
Purdue conference.
As the organization is looking toward national status, all financial aid
officers in colleges and universities throughout the country are welcome to
participate in the new organizations programs and activities.
'~e

want financial aid offioers from all the colleges and universities in

both the Midwest and throughout the country to correspond with us so that we may
become acquainted with them and their problems," Risty said.

"The association is

organized to serve effectively the interests and needs of students, faculties,
government agencies and sponsors through coordination of plans and programs
pertinent to financial aids ll •
Officers of the new group in addition to Risty are: first vice president,
Allan W. Purdy, University of Missouri; second vice president, Rodney J. Harrison,
Ohio State university; secretary, J~~es J. Dwyer, Marquette university; and
treasurer, Edger P. Swanson, Iowa State university.
The 1963 meeting of' the group will be held at the University of Missouri in
October.
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At 'u' Thursday--ROSS TO vmtl
'D1AGE OF MAN
THROUGH AGES'
(FOR TI1MEDIATE RELEASE)

tlHan t S Image of Han Through the Ages ~l \.rill be

t.hg i:.op~~ o£

:::l

free public

lecture by Ralph G. Ross, University of Minnesota hu."!lanities professor, at 8 p.u...
Thursday (Oct. 25) in l1urphy Hall auditorium at the University.
The lecture will be the keYnOte address for a University school of social work
faculty institute to be held Thursday and on Nov. 2 to consider some current
views of man.
Professor Ross' pUblic lecture and the faculty institute will be sponsored by
the school of social work staff education committee in cooperation with the
University's Hodson Memorial Fund and the University's general extension division
liberal arts program.

The Hodson fund is a memorial to William Hodson, one-time

executive secretary of the Minnesota state child welfare division and director of
the Children's Bureau of lIinnesota.
Professor John C. Kidneigh, director of the school of social work, will
preside over the lecture and the institute.
Five University faculty members representing as many different academic
disciplines will speak at the school of social work institute, which is open to
social work faculty members and their guests.
CYrUs P. Barnum, professor of physiological chemistry, will present the past,
present and future biological view of man.

Lorenz Eitner, art professor, will

consider man as a creative and aesthetic being.
Professor William G. Shepherd, head of electrical engineering, will view man
from the standpoint of the physical sciences.

Clarke A. Chambers, associate

professor of history, t{ill speak on a historian's view of man.
John A. Crane, assistant professor of social work,

~ull

conclude with the

social worker's view of man within the context of the foregoing presentations and
based upon the experience of the social work profession.
-UNS-
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AUSTIN.ALBERT LEA AREA PARENTS OF out
STUDENTS TO ATTEND AUSTIN MEETING MONDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Parents of University of Minnesota students from Austin, Albert Lea and
vicinity and all other residents of the area who are interested in the
University are invited to attend a University Dads' association meeting at
the Red Cedar Inn in Austin at 8 p.m. Monday (Oct. 29).
UPersonal Attention for University Students" will be the discussion
theme of the meeting.

Speakers will include: Stanley J. "Henberg, University

vice president for educational relationships and development 9 Edmund G.
Williamson, dean of students; Forrest Vance, counselor in the student
counseling bureau; and Leonard F. Ramberg of Minneapolis, president of the
Dads' association.

R~ond

Wescott, Austin high school principal, is

directing arrangements for the meeting.
Following the brief speaking program, the visiting University officials
will be available to discuss with parents topics relating to the University
and students.

A coffee hour will close the meeting•

• UNS.
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STUDY COURSES
OFFERED BY 'U'

OCTOBER 23, 1962

TELEPHONE: 373-2137

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

New home study courses in mathematics for high school freshmen and sophomores
are now being offered by the correspondence study departments of the Universities
of Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Enrollment in the course in geometry are now being accepted by both
universities.

The first course in algebra is now available from the University of

Minnesota and will be offered by the Wisconsin school in the spring of 1963.
The courses, using textual material prepared by the School Mathematics Study
Group (SNSG) incorporate many of the newer concepts of algebra and geometry and
should be of particular interest to superior students, according to Professor F.
Lloyd Hansen, University correspondence study department director.

Credit toward

graduation may be given by high schools with students doing this work under
proper supervision.
"First Course in Algebra II and "Geometry", designed for the ninth and tenth
grade student, respectively, each comprise more than 30 assigrnnents and is
equivalent to one year's work.

Correspondence registrations are accepted throughout

the year, with qualified students allowed to enroll at any time, Professor Hansen
said.

However, it may be in the best interest of the student to do the work during

the school year.
The School Mathematics Study Group is made up of university and college
mathematicians, mathematics teachers at all levels of instruction, specialists in
educational methods and representatives of science and industry.

In order to

refiect the increased use of mathematics in modern society and to incorporate some
of the recent advances in the field of mathematics, Sl·15G has revised the content of
the mathematics curriculum in American schools, according to Professor Hansen.
(MORE)

NEW

~1A TH

COURSES

- 2 -

The textbooks used in the new Minnesota-Wisconsin mathematics courses are
the latest revised editions of the S}mG texts, and reflect the experiences gained
from their prior use in many high schools throughout the country.
Similarily, the new correspondence study guides, used in these courses, have
been developed from previous courses offered in cooperation with the mathematics
section of the Minnesota State Department of Education and by the mathematics
department of the University of Wisconsin extension division.
Interested students may obtain information regarding this work from either
the Correspondence Study Department of the University of Hinnesota or from the
University of Wisconsin Extension Division, Madison, Wis.
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'u' ALUMNAE CLUB
TO HONOR PRES]])ENT'S
WIFE SATURDAY
(FOR IMMEDIA'IE RELEASE)

Urs. O. Meredith Wilson, wife of the University of }1innesota
president, will be the honored guest at the University of Minnesota Alumnae
club's annual opening tea.

The affair will be held from 2 to 4:30 p. m.

Saturday (Oct. 27) in the University Campus olub on the fourth floor of
Coffman Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus.
The two 1962-63 Alumnae olub scholarship recipients, Judith Burger,
1229 Palace st., St. Paul, and Janet L. Perry, 4601 Ewing ave., S.,
Minneapolis, also will be guests of honor of the group.
All University of Minnesota alumnae, regardless of olub membership,
are invited to the tea.

Advance reservations may be made through the

Minnesota Alumni assooiation, 205 Coffman Union, or by oalling 373-2466.
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'u' TO PRESENT
FOOL'S OPERA
ON CH 2 MONDAY
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUHN)

A pre-Revolutionary l'far ballad opera, "The Fool's Opera ll or tiThe Taste of
the Age ll ,will be presented on the next "At Home With Music" program at 9 p. m.
Monday (Oct. 29).

The program, televised by KTCA-TV, Channel 2, is a weekly

presentation of the University of Minnesota music department.
Johannes Riedel, University professor of musicology, will direct the singeractors and the instrumentalists---all University music students.
Originating in England in the 18th century, the ballad opera was one of the
early forms of the English comic opera.

W. J. Lawrence, music oritic, has defined

it as: '!Broadly speaking, ballad opera signified a play of humorous, satirioal or
pastoral order intermixed with simple song, the music for whioh was for the most
part derived from popular ditties of the street ballad type.

But, as no rigid

formula had sway, both original musio of light order and pre-existent musio of
more soientifio quality were oooasionally pressed into servioe."
The ballad opera was introduoed into the Amerioan Colonies shortly after the
introduotion in England of "The Beggar's Opera" in 1728.

Anthony Aston's "The Fool's

Opera", one of the desoendents of tiThe Beggar's Opera tl, was published in Philadelphia.
in 1731.
tiThe Fool's Opera lt is a one-act, one-scene work with four characters...--the
fool, the poet, the lady and the maid.
on "The Beggar's Opera".

It includes 17 songs and many burlesques

The author, Aston, published it under the pseudonym of

"Mat Medley".
Tenor Paul R. Knowles, assistant professor of musio at the University, will
present the "At Home

~lith

Music" program Monday, Nov.

-UNS-
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LOMBARD GIVEN
NOffivAY'S ORDER
OF ST. OLAV

.

(FOR RELEASE 8 P.M. HEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1962)
James S. Lombard, University of Minnesota professor and director of the
department of concerts and lectures, was awarded the Knight's Cross of the Royal
Norwegian Order of St. Olav Wednesday evening (Oct. 24) at the University's
United Nations Day convocation.
The award, consisting of a medal and a scroll, was given to Lombard for his
work in bringing examples of Norway's art and culture to area audiences over
the last 20 years.
Bernt Stangholm, acting consul general in Minneapolis for Norway, presented
the award to Lombard in ceremonies in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Stangholm

represented King Olav V of Norway in presenting the atvard.
The ceremonies followed an address by Frank P. Graham, U. N. mediator for
India and Pakistan in their dispute over Kashmir.
The Knight's Cross is awarded to those, who, in the opinion of King Olav V
and a special Norwegian committee, have contributed greatly to the benefit of the
people of Norway or to humanity and is an appreciation for that work.
Through Lombard's efforts as chainnan of the Committee of the Arts for the
Minnesota Statehood Centennial, the Norwegian composer Harold Saeverud was
commissioned to write llThe Minnesota Symphonyn, a work dedicated to the
Centennial observance.
t~y

Norwegian artists and lecturers have appeared in the Twin Cities and

throughout the region under the direction of Lombard.

He visited Norway in

1954 and 1957 as a guest of the Norwegian government to work with Norwegian artists.
Lombard was born in Minneapolis in 1901.
and lectures at the University since 1944.
Arden Hills,

Minn.
-UNS-
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POLISH ARCHITECT
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
FRIDAY AT 1:30

(FOR IMMEDIATE RElUSE)
Jerzy G10wczewski t a Polish architect and visiting oritio at North
Carolina State university, will give a free pub1io lecture at 1:30 p.m.
Friday (Oot. 26) in Murphy Hall auditorium at the University of Minnesota.
His topic will be "Polish Arohitecture tl •
The lecture, sponsored by the University's school of architecture, will
be one of a series of events in the Polish Festival of Art and Film sponsored
by the University of }BJ1nesota Film society and film societies of Minneapolis
and St. Paul.

The festival continues through Nov. 2.

G10\'Tczewski has been involved in the post-war reconstruction of Warsaw
for the last 10 years and has designed faotories, stadiums and other large
structures outside of v.larsaw.

A 1951 graduate of the Warsaw Sohoo1 of

Arohiteoture, he is on his third trip to the United States.

Previously, he

toured the country to study outstanding arohitecture under auspioes of a
Ford Foundation Fellowship.

-UNS-
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SIGN-UP TO END
FRIDAY FOR MEN'S
SEMINARS AT 'u'
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Registration for a series of men's Saturday seminars in the liberal
arts to be offered by the Univ~rsity of Minnesota will close Friday (Oct. 26).
The seminars, to be conduoted on seven Saturdays beginning Dece 1.5, will
be entitled "New Worlds of Knowledge".

They will oover topics ranging from

physics and biology to musio and art.
Reguler faculty of the University will lecture and conduct the seminars,
which will be presented by the general extension division.
Day-long meetings will be conducted at the Center for Continuation
Study on the Minneapolis campus on Dec. 15, Jan. 12, Feb. 9, March 9, April 13,
May 11 and 25.
Primary emphasis will be on new developments in the last 15 to 20 years
and the differing methods of critical thinking appropriate to each field,
according to Mrs. Elizabeth Cless, assistant to the dean of the general
extension division.
Fee for the course will be $75.

Registration may be made at the

general extension division office in 153 Nicholson hall, Minneapolis campus.
-UNS-

JOINT RELEASE OF
THE MINNESOTA MEDICAL FOUNDATION

AND
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
FROM
UNIVERSITY NEWS SERVICE

OCTOBER 25, 1962
HODGSON ELECTED
STATE MEDICAL
FOUNDATION HEAD
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

Minneapolis

--- Dr. Corrin H. Hodgson, specialist in internal medicine

at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, was elected president for two years of the
Minnesota Medical Foundation at its fall board of trustees meeting in
Minneapolis Wednesday (Oct. 24).
Dr. Hodgson, a 1931 graduate of the University of l1innesota Medical
School, and a native of Fergus Falls, succeeds Dr. Arnold Lazarow, professor
and head of the University's department of anatomy, who was elected in 1960.
Also elected to two-year tems of office were Dr. Vernon D. E. Smith,

716 Lincoln ave., St. Paul surgeon, vice president; and Dr. N. L. Gault, Jr.,
1595 Vincent ave., St. Paul, aSflociate professor of medicine at the medical
school, secretar,y-treasurer.
Five new trustees of the Foundation also were elected.
Grady Clark, Louis Cohen, York Langton, all of Minneapolis;

They are:
Dr. Richard L.

Varco, 420 N. Mississippi Blvd., St. Paul; and Ted Rowell, Sr., Baudette.
The Minnesota Medical Foundation is a non-profit organization which
provides scholarship funds and other private support for the Medical School.
The Foundation has awarded :322 scholarships worth a total of $166,500 to
medical students during the last 14 years.
-UNS.
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Levi Writes--MOSCCM STRIVING
WITH PEKING FOR
S.E. ASIA CONTROL
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

- - Moscow is working hard to capture the initiative from

Peking for control of Southeast Asia, a University of Minnesota professor of
political science, writes in the October issue of "worldview", a monthly journal
published by the Council on Religion and International Affairs.
''Moscow does not seem willing to let China continue the initial monopoly
of Communist success, II Professor Werner Levi asserts in his article.
"Visits by high Chinese dignitaries are balanced by visits from Moscow, It
he observes, "and Asian solidarity under Chinese leadership is expanded into
Afro-Asian solidarity with greater emphasis on Moscow's leadership. II
At the same time, he notes, the Soviet Union is enlarging its trade and
aid program in Southeast Asia, while remaining "quite determined to maintain
taos as a buffer state rather than letting it become a Chinese satellite".
Professor Levi declares that Red China's expansionist policies are the
same as those of Nationalist China when that government occupied the mainland.
In contrast to Nationalist China, he asserts, Cormnunist China has "the ability
to do something about it tl •
The last efforts of the Nationalist government toward expanding into
Southeast Asia were made after World War II, he claims.

These efforts were in

Burma, Vietnam and Tibet.
The efforts were given up in some n"rthern parts of Burna, Professor Levi
states, "only after British threats of borebardInent".

In northern Vietnam---

the area known as Tonkin---fighting with ret.urning French resulted.

In Tibet,

the Lhasa government ousted all Nationalist officials in 1949, he points out.

(MORE)

LEVI vJRITES

- 2 -

Maps published by the Nationalist government showed many areas not then
under Chinese jurisdiction as Chinese and the Communists continue to use them
without any alteration, the article states.
"There are in this respect few basic differences between the Nationalists
and the Communists in the goals and, to some extent, the motivations," Professor
Levi says.

"The Nationalists on Formosa therefore do not object to Communist

expansion as much as to the methods used.

Above all, they are envious of Communist

success."
In dealing with Red China's expansionism, Professor Levi concludes the
United States must accept the fact that it will have to "carry the main burden of
containing Communist expansion in the area".

Military support by the South East

Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) will come only in case of major conflict, he
believes, because Britain and France are unwilling to engage themselves in
situations such as those in Vietnam and Laos.
Professor Levi's article is based on statements he made at a recent
seminar on international affairs conducted by the Council on Religion and
International Affairs at Aspen, Colo.

CRIA is an interfaith organization

dedicated to raising the level of discussion on U.S. foreign policy by American
opinion leaders, and of considering U.S. policy from the perspective of
traditional American values.

It was formerly the Church Peace Union.

-UNS-
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Nov. 27, 28--NOTED GREEK ARCHITECT TO SPEAK
AT IU', BEET VlITH LOCAL PLANNERS
(FOR

n~mDIATE

RELEASE)

Constantine Doxiadis, internationally known Greek architect and planner
and former deputy administrator of reconstruction and coordination for Greece,
will visit the Twin Cities Nov. 27 and 28 to give a public lecture at the
University of Minnesota and to meet with local city planners, University students
and faculty.
He will give an illustrated lecture, open free to the public, on the topic

"A New Outlook for Our Cities" at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday. Nov. 28, in Northrop
Memorial auditorium.
The lecture will be sponsored by the University school of architecture and
department of concerts and lectures through a grant from the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune as a public service.
Doxiadis, called Ilone of the most imaginative city planners in the world
todayU by University school of architecture head Ralph E. Rapson, is scheduled to
meet with the Twin Cities Metropolitan Planning commission Tuesday, Nov. 27.

He

will meet with community planners from Minneapolis and St. Paul vJednesday morning,
Nov. 28, and visit several areas where new developments are underway in the two
cities.
He will meet with students and faculty of the school of architecture both
afternoons during his two-day visit.

The Minneapolis Star and Tribune will be

host at a staff luncheon for Doxiadis on the second day of his stay here.
Doxiadis is president of Doxiadis Associates, Inc., a firm of architects and
planners in Athens, Greece.
Technological institute.
institute.

His firm recently founded the independent Athens

Doxiadis

hL~self

is a professor of ekistics in the

Doxiadis coined the wor4 "ekistics" from an old Greek word to

to all aspects of the life and growth of human settlements.
(MORE)

refer
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Doxiadis Associates maintains offices in Washington, D. C., and Philadelphia,
Pa.

Doxiadis was selected in worldwide competition as the designer and planner of

a lO-year urban redevelopment program for Philadelphia.
University President O. Meredith Hilson, who invited Professor Doxiadis to
speak at the University, said his visit will bring to the Twin Cities one of the
world's great minds in the field of planning at a time when there is impressive
activity in the general area of planning both on the University campus and in the
Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area.
"The University is involved in the development of an entirely new area of
campus on the west bank of the Mississippi river which has required extensive
thinking with respect to the future

gro~rth

of the University and very specific

planning in the development of the new campus area," President Wilson pointed out.
He also noted that extensive new highway construction and redevelopment
of sub-standard properties in Minneapolis and St. Paul have made long-range
planning of vital concern in the local area.
An exhibit of Professor Doxiadis' work on the Philadelphia urban renewal

project, Eastwick, will be on display at the University during his visit.

-UNS-
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POLISH FESTIVAt
TO PRESENT 6
FIIMS AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Six new Polish feature films will be shown at the University of Minnesota
next week as part of a Polish Festival of Art and Film sponsored by the University
of Minnesota Film society and film societies of Minneapolis and St. Paul.
First of the films to be shown will be "King Macius.",!nby Alexander Ford at

3 p.m. Sunday (Oct. 28) in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom. A coffee hour
and reception will follow.
A program of films made by students of the Polish Film Academy at lodz,

including "The Bridge", directed by Janusz Majewski, will be shown at 8 p.m. Sunday
in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.
Schedule of other films to be shown during the week, all in the museum
auditorium, is as follows:
IlS ee You Tomorrowfl , directed by Janusz Morgenstern,

8 p.m. Monday (Oct. 29);

"The Last Day of Summer 17 , directed by Tadeusz Konwicki, 8 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. 30);
"The Pastil, directed by Leonard Buczkowski, 8 p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 31); and
"Panic on the Trainll by Kazimierz Kutz, 8 p.m. Friday (Nov. 2).
A program of Polish film shorts, including Venice and Cannes medal winners

will be shown at 8 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 1) in the museum auditorium.
United States Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota will speak on the
Cracow Children's hospital at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Coffman Memorial Union main
ballroom.

The talk will be followed by a coffee hour and a reception.

Proceeds of the film showings will be donated to the hospital, an Americanfinanced research center to be bull t under the Zablocki-Humphrey Amendment to the
U. S. Mutual Security Law.

Senator Humphrey is chairman of the U. S. Senate

subcommittee studying international health.
(HORE)

J
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An exhibit of Polish poster art \dll be on display in the First National
bank lobby, 120 Sixth st., S., Minneapolis, through Nov. 2.

Included will be

po sters by some of Poland' s leading artists, vlo jciech Fangor, Jan Lenica and Henryk

Tomaszewski.

More than 50 posters representing films of Great Britain, France,

Italy, Japan and the United States will be displayed.
A lecture on "Polish Architecture Todaytl by Jerzy Glowczewski, Warsaw
architect, will be presented at 1:30 p.m. Friday (Oct. 26) in Murphy hall
auditorium at the University.

Panel discussions on contemporary life and culture

will be conducted Friday and Saturday (Oct. 26 and 27) morning in Coffman
Memorial Union.
The works of 18 contemporary painters representing the "Cracow School fI
will be on exhibit at 1 p.m. Saturday (Oct. 27) at the Minneapolis Institute
of Arts.

A film, "Altar Hasterpiece", will be shown at 2 p.m. and a reception

for press and visitors will follow in the Fireplace Room.

-UNS-
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AllBERG STRESSES NEED
FOR LESS COSTLY CARE
FOR CHRONICALLY ILL
(FOR REIEASE 11 A,M. SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1962)
Hinneapolis

--- Need for increased hospital facilities to provide sub-acute,

lower-cost care for chronic disease patients was emphasized
R~

Saturd~

(Oct. 27) by

M. Amberg, director of University of Minnesota Hospitals, at a national meeting

in Los Angeles, Calif.
Amberg spoke at a sectional meeting of the 73rd annual meeting of the
Association of American Medical Colleges in the Biltmore hotel.
flWith the advent of antibiotics and improved sanitation methods, people are
living longer, and terminal illness frequently is accompanied by prolonged and
expensive hospitalization,Vl Amberg told meeting participants.
llInstead of a brief bout with pneumonia, influenza or typhoid and subsequent
death, the patient at an advanced age is beset with chronic problems of heart
disease, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis and allied diseases. 1I
This development, Amberg said, means a need for a different type of facility
from the acute hospital, emphasizing a shift from physician care to nursing care.
"Typically, general hospitals care for a patient in an acute illness, but as
the length of the hospital

st~

increases, the patient utilizes a decreasing amount

of hospital service,1l Amberg declared.
"Under such a system, long-term care for the patient with a chronic disease
becomes an expensive proposition."
Amberg related how the University of Minnesota Hospitals has met this need for
a facility to care for chronic disease patients with its four-year-01d Masonic
Memorial Hospital.

Built in 1958 with voluntary contributions of one million

dollars raised by the Masonic Order of }linnesota, the hospital is an 80-bed unit
caring for patients with chronic illness, advanced disease or in post-operative
convalescent states.
(MORE)

AMBERG
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Operational policies of the hospital are to meet needs of these types of
patients, to teach medical and paramedicare of such patients, to provide patients
for clinical research and medical student teaching, to demonstrate prototype pqysical
facilities and to keep costs at a minimum.
"The operation of this unit of the University Hospitals has exceeded our
fondest expectations," Amberg declared.
"Costs are not as low as the typical nursing home---nor should they be.
Services of different care and quantity have enabled daily costs to be approximately
50 per cent of the general hospital charge and still meet all the requirements of
good chronic care, n he reported.
f~hile

cancer cases preoDminate, the principles involved in construction and

operation are of interest to all concerned with the care of the pre-nursing, subacute patients in a parahospital setting."
As an example of how the Masonic hospital operation differs from that of the
main hospital, Amberg noted that the chronic care unit uses 41 per cent fewer
registered nurses and more than three times as many licensed practical nurses.
Every effort is made to reduce the amount of unnecessary nursing time,
Amberg said.
Because patients are in a chronic state of illness, rather than an acute,
certain routine patient checks---fiuid intake and urine output, temperatures and
pulse rates, routine blood pressure and respiration readings--are not taken as
often as in the main hospital.
Ambulatory patients, whenever possible, eat in a central dining room rather
than in their own rooms.

Patients wear street clothes for the evening meal and

Sunday noon dinner.
A full-time occupational therapist is employed for the patients.

In addition

to the occupational therapy room, the hospital has two patient lounges and an
outdoor patio.
Amberg reported a proposal has been given to the Minnesota Masons to raise
another one million dollars to provide 50 more beds and research facilities for
investigation and study in the fields of chronic disabling disease•
• UNS-
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EUROPEAN WATER
CONTROL EXPERT
WILL VISIT 'u'
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
One of Europe's leading hydraulics experts, Professor A. E. Bretting
of Denmark, will visit the University of Minnesota's St. Anthony Falls
Hydraulic laboratory Nov. 8-11.
Now retired, Professor Bretting had held the chair of hydraulic
engineering at the Technical University of Demnark in Copenhagen.
He is touring the principal universities and hydraulic laboratories
in the United States under the auspices of the American Society of Civil
Engineers and the National Science Foundation.
accompanied by his wife.

Professor Bretting is
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450 RADIOLOGISTS
TO CONFER NEXT
1<lEEK AT U OF M
(FOR II'1MEDIATE RELEASE)

Approximately 450 radiologists are expected to attend a University of
Minnesota medical continuation course Monday through Friday (Oct. 29-Nov. 2)
on X-ray diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the bones and joints.
Participants will come from several states as well as Canada and Puerto. Rico.
The course, entitled IlRoentgenology of Bones and Joints", will be
presented under the direction of Dr. Harold O. Peterson, professor and head of
the University's radiology department, and Dr. David G. Pugh, professor of
radiology at the University's Mayo Foundation in Rochester.
Arranged by the University's Center for Continuation Study, the course
will be conducted in l1ayo 11emorial auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus.
Guest faculty members will include Dr. John Caffey, Columbia university
emeritus professor of radiology; Dr. John F. Holt, University of Michigan
radiology professor; Dr. Harold C. Jacobson, New York university professor of
clinical radiology;
Dr. Louis Lichtenstein, University of California at Los Angeles clinical
professor of pathology; Dr. lJilliam Hartel,

University of Michigan assistant

professor of radiology; Dr. Philip Rubin, chief and professor of radiotherapy
at the University of Rochester; and Dr. Howard L. Steinbach, University of
California (San Francisco) radiology professor.
Remainder of the faculty includes staff members of the University of
Minnesota medical school and the Mayo Foundation, Rochester.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
lJEEK OF OCT. 28 - NOV. 4
Sunday, Oct. 28

Polish Film Festival: "The Bridge:1 by Janusz Majewski,
8 p.m., Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium,
Admission $1; students, 75 cents.

Sunday, Oct. 28

Polish Film Festival: liKing Macius I" by Alexander Ford,
3 p.m., Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom, admission.

Monday, Oct. 29

Play: \iest German Theatrical Group presents Goethe's
"Hermann and Dorothea", 8 p.m;, Newman Foundation, 1701
University Ave., S. E., free - donation.

Monday, Oct. 29

Polish Film Festival: "See You Tomorrow" directed by
Janusz Morgenstern, 8 p.m., Minnesota Huseum of Natural
History auditorium, admission.

Tuesday, Oct. 30

Polish Film Festival: liThe Last Day of Summer" by Tadeusz
Konwicki, 8 p.m., }1innesota Museum of Natural History
auditorium, admission.

Wednesday, Oct. 31

--- Polish Film F.estival, "The Past", 8 p.m. l1innesota Museum
of Natural History auditorium, admission.

Thursday, Nov. I

University of Minnesota convocation: Film, "From Hong Kong
to the Vale of Kashmir ll narrated in person by Curt Matson,
11:30 a.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium, free.

Thursday, Nov. I

University of Minnesota Theater: Opening, "The Rose Tattoo",
8 p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Thursday, Nov. 1

Polish Film Festival: Film shorts medal winners, 8 p.m.,
Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium, admission.

Friday, Nov. 2

University of Minnesota Theater: "The Rose Tattoo", 8 p.m.,
Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Friday, Nov. 2

Speech by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey on the Cracow Children's
Hospital, 3:30 p.m., Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.

Friday, Nov. 2

Polish Film Festival: ''Panic on the Train", 8 p.m. ,Minnesota
Museum of Natural History auditorium, admission.

Saturday, Nov. 3

University of Minnesota Theater: liThe Rose Tattoo",

7 and

10 p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Sunday, Nov. 4

Lecture: "Progress at the Landscape Arboretum" by Prof.
Leon C. Snyder, head of the University of Minnesota
horticulture department, 3 p.m., Minnesota Museum of
Natural History auditorium, free.
-UNS-
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PROF. WHITING
TO KEYNOTE S. D.
RELIGION SESSION
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Frank M. Whiting, director of the University of Minnesota Theater, will
be the keynote speaker at the University of South Dakota's Religion in Life
conference Oct. 28-Nov. 11 in Vermillion, S. D.
The four sessions of the conference, each of four days' duration, will
deal with the "Religion in Life ll theme as related to the fine arts, the
social sciences, the natural sciences and to the humanities.
In the opening session Oct. 28-31, Professor 1,)hiting will address the
entire university on the area of the fine arts.
"Religion, Life and the Theater".
-UNS-
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'u' ECONOMISTS
PRESENT WEEKLY
SERIES ON CH. 2
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(FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE)
"Economists' Holiday", the fall quarter weekly series presented at
9:30 p.m. Wednesday evenings by KTCA-TV, Channel 2, is sponsored by the
University of Minnesota department of economics and features economics department
faculty as speakers.
The series is described by John A. Buttrick, chairman of the economics
department, as "a series of programs in which members of the department of
economics look at and comment on a wide range of topics of current interest
and concern"
Tentative titles for the balance of the series are:
Oct. 31
Nov.

f'Freeways Create Prob1ems"---Assistant Professor Edward M.
Foster.
uAre Labor Unions Conservative?tt---Associate professor Lowell
Gallaway.
uThe Changing Faces of Insecurity91---Professor John G. Turnbull.

7

Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Dec.

5

llAre ''fe Spending Too Huch on Our "lay to the Moon1"--Assistant Professor Jacob Schmookler.
--

'IDoes l1innesota Need A Sales Tax?"---Dean Paul V. Grambsch
of the school of business administration.
"Automation" Boom or Evil? "---Professor Leonid Hurwicz

Speakers and their topics for the lectures Dec. 12 and 19 will be announced
later.
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ARBORETUM REPORT

TO OPEN U OF M
l-IDSEUM SERIES

(FOR IMlvfEDIATE RELEASE)
A progress report on the University of Minnesota's

~andscape

arboretum

in Excelsior will open the annual free Sunday program series next Sunday
(Nov.

4) at 3 p.m. in the University's Minnesota Museum of Natural History.
Professor Leon C. Snyder, horticulture department head, will relate,

in an illustrated lecture, how new varieties of ornamental trees and shrubs
from around the world have been developed at the arboretum for Minnesota's

climate.
The Sunday programs, which run through April 7, attract an average
of 10,000 persons annually.

Programs this year will include illustrated

lectures and films on topics from TV towers and migrating birds to water
pullution caused by modern chemicals.
Remainder of the programs for November will be: "University of
Minnesota Archeological Explorations in Greece" by \'li1liam A. McDonald,
classics professor, Nov. 11; color sound film,

l~irds

of the Scottish

Highlands", Nov. 18; color sound film, Hltlater Famine", Nov. 25.

-UNS_
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BLANSHARD TO TALK

ON KARL BARTH
AT 'U' TUESDAY
(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)
Brand Blanshard, emeritus professor of philosophy at Yale university,
will speak on "Karl Barth" at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Oct. 30) in the University of
Minnesota philosophy department's theological lecture series, liThe Tension
Between Reason and Faithu •
The lectures, fifth group in a series of quarterly theological talks
at the University, are given Tuesday evenings in the Murphy hall
auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus.
The lectures are open free to the public.

_UNS_
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'U' TO CONDUCT
AUTO SAFETY
SESSION IN N. M.
(FOR D1MEDIATE RElEASE)
Minneapolis

--- The University of Minnesota, by invitation of the

United States Air Force, will conduct the sixth Stapp Car Crash and Field
Demonstration conference Nov. 7-9 at Holloman Air Force Base, Alamogordo,
New Hexico.
Safety and research engineers, medical personnel and others interested
in automotive safety from around the nation will participate.
The conference is named after and was founded by University medical school
alumnus Colonel John Paul Stapp, deputy chief scientist of the Aerospace Medical
division, Brooks Air Force base, Texas.

He earned the title lithe fastest man on

earth" Dec. 10, 1954, when he rode a rocket sled at Holloman base which reached
a speed of 632 miles per hour.

The ride was one of several he has made to

determine human reactions to pressures experienced in space travel.
The University's Center for Continuation Study and mechanical engineering
department will conduct the conference in cooperation with the 6571st
Aeromedical Research laboratory of the Air Force Aerospace Hedical division.
The annual conference was held at the University's Minneapolis campus in 1959
and 1961.
The American Association for Automotive Medicine and the U. S. Public
Health service's accident participation division also will participate in the
program.
A faculty of 34 medical, engineering and safety experts from government,
the Air Force, industry and educational institutions, including
of Minnesota, will present the program.
(MORE)

the University

STAPP CONFERENCE

2

Purpose of the Stapp oonferences is to assess contribution to death and
injury during orash of the various structural parts of the car, to demonstrate
how modifioation or absence of these parts may enhance survivability and to
share medical and technioal experimental information.
Dean Julius M.

Nolte of the University's general extension division and

Brigadier General T. C. Bedwell, Jr., oommander of Aerospace Medioal division,
Brooks Air Foroe Base, who invited the University to conduct the conference
in New Mexioo, will open the conference Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Other University faculty members who will go to Holloman base for the
oonferenoe will be James J. Ryan, professor of mechanical engineering and

a

speoialist in developing automotive safety devices; Dr. i'Jilliam Fleeson,
assistant dean of the oollege of medioal scienoes; Merrill K. Cragun, associate
direotor of the Center for Continuation Study; and Dr. Edward J. Baldes,
biophysios professor at the Mayo Foundation, Rochester.
Professor Ryan will speak on "Safe Automotive Construction;'.

Dr. Fleeson

will serve on a panel of medical experts who will comment on a paper on
"Seleotion of Subjects for Human Experiments" to be presented by Major Ellis
Taylor, chief of the bioqynamics branch at the 657lst Aerospace Research
laborator,y at Holloman base.
Donald F• Melton, president of Programmed and Remote Systems corporation,
St. Paul, also will appear on the program with a panel of four other
manufaoturers who will conduct seat belt demonstrations.
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'u' WILL SHOrJ
ASIAN TRAVEL
FILMS THURSDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'2From Hong Kong to the Vale of Kashmir" will be the title of a film
lecture by international photographer Curt Matson at a University of
Minnesota convocation Thursday (Nov. 1).
The film program, open free to the public, will be at 11:30 a.m.
in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
Matson's film---photographed in color---deals with the problem of
refugees from Red China as well as the "picturesque and cultural aspects
of Hong Kong.
The portion of the film on Kashmir, the border state between India
and Pakistan, is a sightseeing tour including scenes of a floating
post office, the Gardens of Shalimar, artisans at work, a floating
drugstore and native dancers.
The convocation will be sponsored by the University's department
of concerts and lectures.
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DEFEND INDIA FIDID
COMMITTEE ORGANIZED
BY 'U' GROUP
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Solicitation of funds for the support of India in its conflict
with Communist China and organization of panel discussion groups to
explain how the American people can aid India in the present crisis are
the purposes of the fonnation of the Defend India Fund committee of the
University of Minnesota Indo-America. club.
The committee, coordinated by P. Nag, a graduate student at the
University and secretary of the Indo-America club, has named Malcolm M.
Willey, academic vice president of the University, as its advisor, and
Horace T. Morse, dean of University general college as an active member,
according to Nag.
An Indian graduate student, S. R. Todd, 309 Zoology building,
Minneapolis campus, will act as treasurer of the newly fonned group.

-UNS-
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SEN. MC CARTHY, U N
OFFICIAL TO ADDRESS
'u' HUHAN RIGHTS HEET
(FOR OOIEDIATE RELEASE)

U. S. Senator Eugene J. McCarthy and John p. Humphrey, director of the
division of human rights of the United Nations Secretariat, will speak at a
regional conference on human rights presented Friday, Saturday and Sunday (Nov.
2-4) at the University of Minnesota.
The University International Relations club (mc), the Association of
International Relations clubs (AIRC) and the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations (CCUN) sponsor the conference in Coffman Memorial Union on the
Minneapolis campus.
More than 200 invited participants will attend the conference sessions from
International Relations clubs in schools and in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois, North and South

D~cota

and Canada, according to Eileen McDonald,

local IRC vice president.
Following registration from 4 to

7

p.m. Friday, the conference will open

wi th an 8 p.m. address ~J Humphrey in the Union main ballroom.

"The Past, Present and Future in Human Rights".

He will speak on

A reception for the delegates and

students will follow the address.
tlThe Political Aspects of Human Rights" will be the topic of Sen. HcCarthy's
address at the conference banquet at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Union junior ballroom.
The banquet and a reception and dance following, will be open only to delegates.
Six conference round table discussions will be held beginning at 9:15 a.m.
Saturday, until the 3:30 p.m. business meeting of the AIRC and the CCUN.
(l10RE)
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HUMAN RIGHTS MEET
Discussion topics are: The Development of United Nations Standards and
Procedures, The Effect of International Regulation of Human Rights on United
States Domestic Jurisdistion, The European Area Human Rights Activities, Human
Rights in Colonial Areas and in Newly Independent Areas, Refugees and Stateless
Persons and Human Rights in Communist Controlled Areas.
Panel discussions will continue at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Panelists will include:

Charles H. McLaughlin, professor and chainnan of the University's
political science department; Duncan Baird, assistant professor of political
science at the University and at Macalester college; and Bruno H. Greene,
University professor of law and law librarian; and Fayez Sayegh, visiting
professor of history at Hacalester and Lebanese delegation member to the U. N.
All sessions of the conference, with the exception of the business session
at 3:30 p.m. Saturday, and the banquet Saturday evening, are open to the public.
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TENOR TO SING
ARIAS ON KTCA
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUl1N)
Tenor Paul R. Knowles, assistant professor of music at the University
of Minnesota, will be this week's featured guest on the IlAt Home \1Tith Music"
program Monday (Nov• .5) televised at 9 p.m. by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program is a weekly production of the University music department,
broadcast throughout the school year.
Miss Clara Seecamp, a graduate of the University music department and a
member of Bethel college, St. Paul, faculty, will accompany Professor Knowles
in the program, "Great Arias from Oratorios".
Knowles will sing:
"Be Thou At Peace" from the cantata "He vv1lo Relies on God"---Bach
"Comfort Ye My People", recitative,
''Every Valley Shall Be Exalted", aria, from ''MessiahI1---Handel
"Thy Rebuke Hath Broken His Heart", recitative,
"Behold, and See If There Be Any Sorrow Like Unto His sorrow",
arietta, from VlHessiahtl
Handel
nBe Thou Faithful Unto Death", cavatina from tlSt._ Paul"---Mendelssohn
"And God Created Man In His Own Imagen, recitative,
"In Native Worth and Honor Clad", aria, from "The Creation"---Haydn
"My Arms Against This Gorgias Will I Go", recitative,
"Sound An Alarm ll , aria, "Judas Haccabeustl---Handel
Pianist Hiles l"'Iauney, assistant professor of music, will present the "At
Home With Music" program next Monday, Nov. 12.
-UNS-
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'U' TO CONDUCT
DENTAL ASSISTANTS
CERTIFICATION COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The third of a three-part certification course for dental assistants
will be conducted by the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study
next week (Nov. 5-10).
First and second parts of the 104-hour course next will be offered
Jan. 14-18 and June 3-7.
The course meets the requirements set up by the educational committee
of the American Dental Assistants association to become certified dental
assistants.

It will be presented by the University in cooperation with the

Minnesota Dental Assistants and Hygienists association.
Topics range from dental anatomy and pathology to operating room
procedures and dental office management.
Dr. A. T. Thorson, professorial lecturer in the school of dentistry,
will coordinate the course, with the assistance of various University
personnel.
Registration for the course may be made by writing the Director,
Center for Continuation Study, University of Minnesota, Ninneapolis 14.
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WORID MONETARY
FUND DIRECTOR
TO SPEAK AT 'u'
(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Per Jacobsson, director of the International MOnetar,y Fund, will speak on
"The Current Monetar,y Situation" Saturday (Nov. 3) at the annual dinner meeting of
the Minnesota Economic association at the University of Minnesota.
The dinner will begin at 5: 30 p.m. in the Campus Club in Coffman Memorial
Union.

About 75 area business leaders, in addition to association members, are

expected to attend.
Jacobsson's talk will highlight a day-long program of panel discussions on
various topics of economic education, fiscal policy and business stability.

All

sessions will be held in Coffman Memorial Union.
Dean Paul V. Grambsch of the University's school of business administration
will serve as host for the meeting of the association, which is an organization of
educators in business and economics from the state's colleges and universities.
Jacobsson, whose official title is managing director and chairman of the
board of the International Monetary Fund, in Washington, D.C., came to the United
States in 1957 to direct the fund after 25 years as head of the economic department
of the Bank for International Settlements in Basle, Svritzerland.
The Swedish-born and educated financial expert served for several years as
director of the Basle Centre for Economic and Financial Research in Switzerland. He
received the World Trade Award of the irJorld Trade Commission from the Metropolitan
Washington Board of Trade in 1960.

He is author of the book, "Some Monetar,y

Problems---International and National".
The International Honetary Fund, ~lhich he heads, was established in 1946 under
terms of the Articles of Agreement of the 1944 Bretton Hoods Conference. It is a
68-member nation organization which provides machinery for consultation and
collaboration on international monetary problems. The fund assists in exchange
transactions and provides resources, obtained by payments of quotas from members,
from which member nations may draw upon to meet international payments.
The fund is operated by a board of 18 executive directors, headed by
Jacobsson.
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4-CENTURY-OID LUTE
TO BE FEATURED
IN 'U' CONCERT
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

A 400-year old ivory lute will be played at the University of Minnesota
Thursday, Nov. 8, when the German lutist, Karl Wolfram, presents a program of
folk songs at Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.
The 8 p.m. program is sponsored by the American-Foreign Student committee
of the Union Board of Governors.

Proceeds from the $1 tickets will go to

committee activities, according to Dan Paskewitz, committee chairman.

Students

will be admitted for 50 cents.
The II-stringed instrument, technically called a "theorbe", once was
owned by Frederick the Great of Prussia.

Traditionally the accompanying

instrument for folk music, it will be used by Wolfram to accompany him in
songs from the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries.
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HUMAN GENETICS
LEAGUE TO HEAR
CANADIAN BIOLOGIST
(FOR

IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Howard Newcombe, head of the division of biology, Atomic Energy, Ltd.,

Canada, will address the Minnesota Human Genetics League at 8:30 p.m.
Monday (Nov. 5).

The meeting, open to the public, '111.11 be held in Room 100,

Mayo, on the Minneapolis campus.

He will speak on "Untapped Kno'iTledge of

Human Populations:'.
Newcombe has developed a control-check system in British Columbia by
which every family in the province can be studied.

His present project

concerns the emotional reaction of mothers to the early death of their
babies.
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MAEANDER VALLEY

IN TURKEY SUBJECT
OF LECTURE AT 'U'
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
One of the important areas of ancient civilization, the Maeander
valley in Turkey, will be the subject of an illustrated lecture by Kenan T.
Erim, New York university classics professor, at 8:30 p. m. Monday (Nov. 5)
at the University of Minnesota.
Title of his talk, to be given in the }unnesota Museum of Natural
History auditorium, will be "Along the Maeander Valleyfl.

It will be the

first in a series of archaeological lectures to be offered by the University
and the Minnesota Society of the Archaeological Institute of America
during the school year.
The Maeander, because of its tvn.sting and turning course, is the
source of the English word "meander".

The modern name of the river is the

Menderes.
Professor Erim has spent two seasons with a New York university
expedition exploring notable classical sites along the river, including
Laodikeia, now an important Turkish tobacco-growing region.
The lecture, open free to the public, is sponsored by the
archaeological society and the University's department of concerts and
lectures.
-UNS-
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On St. Paul

Campus---

JESNESS TO TALK
ON FARM PROBLEM
WEDNESDAY AT 10

(FOR ll1MEDIATE REIEASE)

"Is There a Solution to the Farm Problem?" will be the subject of
a University of Minnesota convocation lecture by O. B. Jesness, emeritus
professor and former head of the University agricultural economics department,
at 10 a. m. ~lednesday (Nov. 7) in the St. Paul campus Student Center.
The free, public lecture will be in the North Star ballroom.
Professor Jesness, who served on the University faculty from 1928 to

1957, for several years has been a government and industry adviser and
consultant on economic policy.

He has received many awards for his

service to agriculture, including the American Farm Bureau Federation award
in 1953 for distinguished service to agriculture and the University's
Outstanding Achievement Award.
Since his retirement from the University, Professor Jesness has
contitnled to serve as an agriCUltural consultant.

He was a member of the

National Agricultural Advisor'J commission, appointed by the President, from

1955 to 1960. He is still a member of the U. S. commerce department's
Regional Export Expansion committee.
The convocation will be sponsored by three University units---the
faculty of the institute of agriculture, the Student Center Board of
Governors and the department of concerts and lectures.
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JOHN HABAKKUK,
BRITISH ECONOMIST,
TO SPEAK AT

'u'

(FOR D1MEDIATE REIEASE)
"The Growth of Population and the Industrial RevolutionU will be
the topic of a free public lecture by a British economist at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday OTov. 6) in l1urphy hall auditorium at the University of
Minnesota.
The lecturer will be John Habakkuk, Chichele professor of
economic history at the University of Oxford, England, and a Fellow
of All Souls college at Oxford.
The talk will be sponsored by the University's history
department and the department of concerts and lectures.
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS.
vJEEK OF NOV. 4-11
Sunday, Nov. 4

---

n1ustrated Talk: C1Progress at the Landscape Arboretum"
by Prof. Leon C. Snyder, University of Minnesota
horticulture head, 3 p.m., Minnesota Huseum of Natural
History auditorium, open free to the public.

Monday, Nov. 5

nlustrated lecture: IfAlong the Maeander Valley" by:
Kenan T. Erim, New York university classics professor,
8:30 p.m., Minnesota Museum of Natural History
auditorium, free.

Monday, Nov. 5

Lecture: "Untapped Knowledge of Human Population" by
Howard Newcombe, Canadian biologist, Minnesota Human
Genetics League lecture, open free to the public, 8:30 p.m.,
Room 100, Mayo Memorial auditorium.

Tuesday, Nov. 6

University of Minnesota Galleryli opening of Josephine
Lutz Rollins' Retrospective Show, 65 water colors, oils
and drawings. Tea 2:30-4 p.m., fourth floor galleries,
Northrop Memorial auditorium, open free to the public.
Sho w runs through Dec. 2.

Tuesday, Nov. 6

Lecture: "The Growth of Population and the Industrial
Revolution" by John Habakkuk, University of Oxford economic
history professor, 3: 30 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium,
open free to the public.

Tuesday, Nov. 6

University Theater: "The Rose Tattoo'l, matinee, 3:30 p.m.,
Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Tuesday, Nov. 6

Philosophy lecture: "The Catholic View of Faith and
Reason" by Brand Blanshard, 8 p.m., }1urphy hall
auditorium, free.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

University Gal1ery---Three Shows: Josephine Lutz Rollins'
Retrospective show, fourth floor galleries; two·
photographic exhibits---"The Depression Years-....:.The South"
and flThree Pioneer Photographers, Atget, Hine and Riis fl ,
third floor galleries, Memorial auditorium, open school
hours, free.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7

University of Minnesota convocation: "Is There a Solution
to the Farm Problem!", lecture by O. B. Jesness, University
emeritus professor and former head of the agricultural
economics department, 10 a.m., Student Center, North Star
ballroom, St. Paul campus, open free to the public.

Wednesday, Nov. 7

l1University Theater, liThe Rose Tattoo", 8 p.m., Scott hall
auditorium, admission.
(MORE)
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Thursday, Nov. 8

Concert, German 1utist Karl liolfram, folk songs, 8 p.m.,
Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom, admission $1,
students 50 cents.

Thursday, Nov. 8

University Theater: liThe Rose Tattoo ll , 8 p.m., Scott
hall auditorium, admission.

Friday, Nov. 9

___

illustrated lecture: "The Mechanics of Leonardo da Vinci n
by Clifford Truesdell, professor of rational mechanics at
John Hopkins university, 8 p.m., l-lurphy hall auditorium,
open free to the pUblic.

Friday, Nov. 9

Organ recital by University organist Heinrich Fleischer,
8:30 p.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium, open free to
the public.

Friday, Nov. 9

University Theater: "The Rose Tattoo", 8 p.m., Scott
hall auditorium, admission.

Saturday, Nov. 10

Telecast of University of I1innesota---State University
of Iowa football game, 1:15 p.m., KTCA-TV, Channel 2.

Saturday, Nov. 10

University Theater, "The Rose Tattoo", 7 and 10 p.m.,
Scott hall auditorium, adrrassion.

Sunday, Nov. 11

Illustrated Talk: lIUniversity of Minnesota Archeological
Explorations in Greece" by William A. McDonald, professor
of classics, :3 p.m., Minnesota Huseum of Natural History
auditorium, open free to the public.
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STRAUB TO ATTEND
HAVE RESEARCH
MEET IN MEXICO
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Professor Lorenz G. Straub, director of the University of Minnesota's
St. Ar.thony Falls Hydraulic laboratory and head of civil and hydraulic
engine~ring

at the Un17brsity, will

pa~ticipate

in meetings of the

International Council on Wave Research next week (Nov. 5-9) in Mexico City.
The last of the

bie~~ial

conferences on coastal engineering was held at

The Hague, Netherland.s, in 1960.
Various wave

~~d

coastal engineering projects conducted at the

St. Anthony Falls Hydraulic laboratory in the past will relate to the
conference program, according to Professor Straub.

Included will be

studies of harbors and breakwaters on the Great Lakes, pneumatic and
hydraulic wave absorbers, the Passamaquoddy tidal power project and others.
The University holds patents on a special category of hydraulic water
wave absorbers invented under the hydraulic laboratory program, he added.
-UNS-
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CHICAGO PRIEST
TO GIVE RELIGION
vJEEK TALK AT U
(FOR DlHEDIATE RELEASE)

The Reverend Andrew M. Greeley, assistant pastor of the church of Christ
the King, Chicago, will speak on "The Failure of the Faiths:t at 3:30 p.m.
Monday (Nov. 12) in the Hinnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium at the
University of Minnesota.
The lecture, sponsored by the University Council of Student Religious
Organizations and the department of concerts and lectures, will be part of the
annual observation of Religious Participation Week at the University.
Father Greeley received the master of arts and the doctor of philosophy
degrees from the University of Chicago and the S.T.L. degree (reader in sacred
theology)

from St. Mary of the Lake seminary.

Currently he is consultant,

Archdiocesan Conservation council, Chicago, and senior stuqy director,
National Opinion Research center, University of Chicago.
He is the editor of the Catholic Action Journal, "Apostolate", a member
of the national executive board of Young Christian Students and a consultant
to the Cana Conference of Catholic Action office, archdiocese of Chicago.
Over 50 articles by Father Greeley have appeared in such Catholic popular
journals as "America", "Commonweal", "The Sign", "The Ave :Hariau , "The Catholic
Digest" and "The Catholic World ll •

Books he has written include "The Church

and the Suburbs" and nStrangers in the House".
-UNS-
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FILM ON ISRAEL
TO BE SHOWN
AT
CONVOCATION

·U·

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Israel", a color film by photographer Bettina Shaw, will be shown at
a free, public convocation at 11:30 a.m. Thursday (Nov. 8) in Northrop
Memorial auditorium at the University of Ninnesota.
Hiss Shaw, who has photographed several countries of Europe and the
Near East, will narrate the film in person.

In addition to her film-making

acti vi ties, Miss Shaw is a light-opera singer and costume designer for
theatricals.
Her film on Israel includes views of modern Israel---its hotels,
restaurants, new universities and hospitals---as well as many historical
features of the land---shrines, ruins of ancient cities and wonders of
nature.
The convocation will be sponsored by the University's department of
concerts and lectures.
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NIH TO FINANCE
'u' 7-YEAR HEART,
CIRCULATION STUDY
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis--- Means of increasing the efficiency of the heart in various
types of congenital and acquired diseases is one of several studies by University
of Minnesota physiologists to be supported by a new, seven-year grant of

$280,134 from the National Institutes of Health.
The grant, effective Dec. 1, will support heart and circulation studies
under the direction of Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, Distinguished Service professor
and physiology department head.
All the investigations, Dr. Visscher explained, are aimed at better
understanding the mechanisms and processes of the heart and circulatory system.
"If we do find practical applications, it is an extra dividend," he
pointed out.
Investigations to be supported by the grant will include:
The mechanisms of heart failure, a study which has been carried on by
Dr. Visscher for a number of years;
Metabolism of creatine, a chemical substance in the heart muscle which
is part of the energetic machinery that allows the heart muscle to contract;
Physical characteristics of blood vessels; and
Agglutination, or sticking together of red blood corpuscles, which clogs
the blood vessels.
The studies of heart failure will be concerned particularly with the type
of failure which occurs in rheumatic and valvular diseases of the heart or in
hypertension.

In this type of heart failure, the fraction of the energy

liberated by each heart beat which is put to work in pumping blood may be
reduced.
(MORE)
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In the other type of heart failure, which occurs in
disease, the total amount of energy liberated

~uth

corona~ arte~

each beat can be reduced.

''VIe are particularly interested in learning more about the first mechanism,

in order, if possible, to control the process," Dr. Visscher said.
uThe heart, in that type of failure, is a less efficient machine and wastes
energy," he explained.

uHeans of increasing the efficiency would obviously be

of importance in the treatment of heart disease.;'
The studies on creatine will measure the rate at which this chemical
substance combines with other substances to store energy which can be used in
the heart contraction process.
The rates at which the synthesis of this substance with other chemicals
occurs and the rates at which the compound breaks down and releases energy
are being studied in relation to various circumstances:

the rate of the heart

beat; the amount of work the heart is doing and how much blood it is pumping
against what pressure; the amount of

o~Jgen

supply to the heart; and the

presence of certain foreign chemicals.
Investigations on the red blood corpuscles are aimed at finding out under
what circumstances the corpuscles clump together and cause clogging of the blood
vessels.

The red corpuscles carry an electric charge, which determines whether

or not the corpuscles remain in suspension in the blood. When the cells lose
their charge, because of changes in the chemical composition of the blood, they
clump together, Dr. Visscher explained.
He said this agglutination process is important in some diseases of blood
vessels.
Others working with Dr. Visscher on the studies include Dr. Y Chiung Puh Lee,
research associate in physiology.
-m~s-
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CmCADIAN BODY
RHYTHHS TOPIC
OF 'U· LECTURER
(FOR ll1MEDIATE RElEASE)
A Boston neurophysiologist, Dr. John S. Barlow, will give a free,
public lecture Thursday (Nov. 8) at the University of Minnesota on physiological
activity of the body which occurs in regular 24-hour periods.
The lecture, entitled 11Mode1s of Physiologic Circadian Rhythms u , will
be given at 3:30 p. m. in B507 Mayo hospital.
Dr. Barlow, who is on the staff of Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and Massachusetts General hospital in Boston, will discuss the theory of
physiologic rhythms with periods of about 24 hours, or the so-called "circadian
rhythms ll •

He will also consider the part these rhythms play in bird navigation.

Dr. Barlow has done extensive work on applying computer methods to
physiologic rhythms,

and in particular, to the electroencephalogram, an

apparatus for detecting and recording brain waves.
The lecture will be sponsored by the University's division of
neurosurgery, the department of pathology and the department of concerts and
lectures.

-UNS-
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FLEISCHER ORGAN
RECITAL SLATED
FRIDAY AT 'u'
(FOR 11USIC PAGE OR COLill1N)

Heinrich Fleischer, University of Minnesota organist and associate
professor of music, will present a recital at 8:30 p.m. Friday (Nov. 9) in
Northrop Memorial auditorium.

The concert will be open free to the public.

Included in Professor Fleischer's program will be:
'!Magnificat" (quinti toni) ••••••••••••••••••••••Samuel Scheidt
Three Choral Preludes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••Bach
uThrough Adam's Fall All Mankind Is Corrupt"
"Christ Jesus Lay In Death' s Strong Bands 17
''Magnificat'' (My Soul Does Magnify The Lord)
Prelude and Fugue in B minor••••••••••••••••••••Bach
Introduction, Theme with Variations and Fugue
in F sharp, minor, Ope 73 ••••••••••••••••••Max Reger

-UNS-
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NEW 'u' PIANIST
TO PLAY MONDAY
ON CHANNEL 2
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)
Pianist Miles Mauney, assistant professor of music at the University of
Minnesota, will be the featured artist on this week's 11At Home 1JTith Music"
program at 9 p.m. Monday (Nov. 12) on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program is a weekly television production of the University's music
department.
A new member of the University's music education department, Professor
Mauney has replaced Professor Guy Duckworth, now at Northwestern university.
He is a graduate of Oberlin Conservatory of Music and teachers college of
Columbia university.

He also studied with Madame Isabelle Vengerove, and

appeared, until recently, as a piano-duo with his twin brother.
Hauney will play:
Two Sonatas•••••••••••••••••••••••••Scarlatti

'0 J eux

d 'Eauto (The Fountain) •••••••••Ravel

Andante spianato and Grand Polonaise
Brillante in E flat major, Ope 22 o • e Chopin
University music students will sing Civil War songs under the direction
of Professor Johannes Riedel on the Nov. 19 'tAt Home With Music" program on
Channel 2.
-UNS-
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STATE PHARMACISTS
TO ATTEND 23rd
U OF M CONFERENCE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
l1inneapolis

--- Some 50 pharmacists from Minnesota will take a look at

social, legal and public health implications affecting their profession at a
University of Minnesota continuation course Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(Nov. 8, 9 and 10)
It will be the twenty-third annual continuation course in pharmacy
conducted by the University's Center for Continuation Study in cooperation
with the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical association.
The faculty, in addition to staff members from the University's college
of pharmacy and school of public health, will include four drug executives
from illinois, Michigan and New Jersey.
"What's Right with Pharmacy" will be the keYnOte address at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday by George C. Straayer, professional and trade relations director
for the Schering company, Bloomfield, N. J.
Other topics to be discussed will be a review of new products, changes
in biological preparations and trends and liability hazards in community
practice.
The community pharmacy as a center for distribution of public health
information also will be considered.
At the final session on Satur~~

R. W. Mattson, special assistant

to the Minnesota state attorney general, will report on proposed changes
in the Minnesota pharmacy law.

-UNS-
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U OF M SHOirJBOAT

TROUPE TO APPF.AR
ON NBC-TV SUNDAY

(FOR D1HEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota theater's Showboat troupe will
appear with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the Bolshoi Ballet at
3:30 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 11) on Mrs. John F. Kennedy's second television

program, "A Report on the National Cultural Center".
The program, filmed by the National Broadcasting company, will be
televised in this area by KSTP-TV, Channel 5.
The Showboat players were selected by Mrs. Kennedy's committee to
represent collegiate theater throughout the countr,y.

Parts of the Minnesota

students' performance of "Rip Van Hinkle", played last summer on the
Showboat, were filmed here in October.

-UNS-
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U OF M TO"TELEVISE
MINNESOTA.IONA
GAME ON CHANNEL 2
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- The University of Minnesota will televise the

Minnesota,:,,:Iowa football game from Memorial Stadium here Saturday (Nov. 10)
over KTCA-TV, Channel 2, the Twin Cities area educational television station,
Ike Armstrong, University director of athletics, announced Tuesday (Nov. 6).
The game is a sellout, and under the rules of the National Collegiate
Athletic association, "any game which is a sellout may be telecast by the
home college's educational television station provided it operates entirely on
a non-commercial and non-profit basis".

The University of Hi-nnesota is a

supporting constituent of KTCA-TV.
The telecast will go on the air starting at 1:15 p.m. with Rollie
Johnson of vICCO-TV reporting the play-by=play account of the game.

Armstrong

and Dick Siebert, University baseball coach, will join Johnson on the air
at the halftime.

-UNS-
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REGENTS TO MEET
AT 'u' SATURDAY

(FOR D4MEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

--- The University of Minnesota's Board of

Regents will meet at 9 a.m. Saturday (Nov. 10) in Room 238 Harrill Hall,
L. R. Lunden, University vice president for business administration and
secretar,y of the board, announced Wednesday (Nov. 7).

-UNS-
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RELIGIOUS WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED
ON I U' CAMPUS
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The annual Religious Participation Week at the University of Minnesota,
sponsored by the Council of Student Religious Organizations (CSRO), will be held
next week (Nov. 11-18), according to Ardis Fieldman, University senior from

P ark Rapids and chairman of the special week.
Highlight of the week's activities will be the talk Monday (Nov. 12) by the
Reverend Andrew M. Greeley, assistant pastor of the church of Christ the King,
Chicago.

Father Greeley will speak on "The Failure of the Faiths" at 3:30 p.m.

in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.

The talk, sponsored by

CSRO and the department of concerts and lectures, will be open to the pUblic.
Special religious participation week activities at University-connected
denominational foundations will include a concert, "The Pleasures of Jewish Music",
by pianist Erwin Jospe, at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 12) at Blnai B'rith Hillel
foundation, Jewish student center, 1521 University ave., S. E.

A Cardinal lecture,

"The Visual Uliteracy of the Hajority of Christians'7 by Frank Kacmaric, St. Paul
artist and religious art consultant, will be given at 8 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 13)
at the Catholic student center, Newman foundation, 1701 University ave., S. E.
The Episcopal Student Center, 317 17th ave., S. E., will present a play,
"The Cup of Trembling" by Elizabeth Berryhill at 8 p.m. Friday (Nov. 16).
Coffman Memorial Union board of governors will mark the special week with
an exhibit of Look magazine color photographs, "Religious America", on display in
the Union Fine Arts gallery Honday through Friday.
The University's Panel of Americans, interdenominational student discussion

,

group will appear at the Baptist Student foundation, 1219 University ave., S. E., at
7 p.m. Sunday NoL.. 18.
-UNS-
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STATE DEPAR:I}IENT
OFFICIAL TO SPEAK
AT U OF M FRIDAY
(FOR ll1HEDIATE RELEASE)

John P. Netherton, named this week to the newly created post of
director of American Programs and Services in the U.

S. State department,

will speak at a University of Minnesota conference Friday (Nov. 9).
Netherton will address a noon luncheon of a regional conference
Friday and Saturday (Nov. 9 and 10) of the National Association of Foreign
Student Advisers in the Center for Continuation Study.

His topic will be

ItUnited States Government in International Education ll •
In the new post, which is under the bureau of educational and cultural
affairs, Netherton will have charge of all United States exchange of persons
programs.
Netherton, who has been in State department service for several years,
is a former dean of students at the University of Chicago.
Other speakers will include Howard Cook, New York, president of the
International House, which provides temporary residence for hundreds of
American and foreign exchange students.

Cook is president of the National

Association of Foreign Student Advisers.
More than 75 foreign student advisers, college and university foreign
student advisers, admissions personnel and teachers of English and community
service personnel are expected to attend the two-day conference.

Participants

will come from North and South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri and Minnesota.
-UNS-
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'u' ARCHEOLOGIST TO REPORT SUNDAY
ON EXPLORATIONS IN GREECE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Archeological explorations in Greece by University of Minnesota faculty
members will be the subject of an illustrated talk at 3 p. m. Sunday (Nov. 11)
in the 11innesota Museum of Natural History auditorium on the Hinneapolis campus.
The program will be open free to the public.
William A. McDonald, classics professor, who has made six expeditions to
Greece, will report on his most recent trip there, which he made last summer
r

with three other University professors.

\

They uncovered clues to an ancient

road which runs across the Messenia peninsula in southern Greece and data on
early agriculture in the area.
Professor NcDonald also will give an account of his part in the discovery
of the palace of ancient King Nestor of Greece---a discover,y in which he
participated as a graduate student in 1939 on an expedition headed by Professor
Carl Blegen, onetime chairman of classics at the University of Cincinnati and at
that time a professor in the American School of Classical Studies in Athens,
Greece.

Professor Blegen is a brother of Dean Emeritus Theodore C. Blegen of

the University of Minnesota graduate school.
Next in the series of free Sunday programs at the Minnesota 11useum of
Natural History will be a color sound film, "Birds of the Scottish Highlands",
to be shown Nov. 18.
-UNS-
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PHILOSOPHERS
TO vml SCIENCE
IN LECTURE SERIES
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Two University of Minnesota philosophers will discuss the topic
'1Does Science Tell \ihy? ", an analysis of the nature of scientific
explanation, in a free public program at 8 p.m. Monday (Nov. 12) in Mayo
Memorial auditorium on the University campus.
The speakers will be Professor Herbert Feigl, director of the University's
center for philosophy of science, and Professor Paul K. Feyerabend, a center
faculty member.
Their discussion

~r.U1

open a series of three Monday evening lectures

on philosophic aspects of science.
Brand Blanshard, visiting professor of philosophy,
lecture Nov. 19, on "Humanities for the Scientist".

~dl1

give the second

The final program, Nov. 26,

entitled "Psyche and Soma ll , tdl1 be a continuation of the first discussion by
Professor Feigl and Professor Feyerabend.
The University's medical school and the

lib~ral

arts programs of the

general extension division tdll sponsor the talks as part of the annual
"Horizons Series".
-UNS-
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'u' TAX INSTITUTE
FOR LAWYERS
SET DEC. 5-6
(FOR n~{EDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis
Recent federal tax rulings and court cases will be under discussion at
the University of l'linnesota's annual tax institute for lawyers Wednesday and
Thursday, Dec. 5 and 6.
The course will be conducted in the Center for
Minneapolis campus.

Continuation~~the

Sponsors are the Tax section of the Minnesota State Bar

association and the University law school and Continuation center.
Travel and entertainment deductions, new depreciation rules, and recent
rulings affecting

ma~ital

settlements and business planning will be among

specific topics under consideration.

Valuation techniques under the estate,

inheritance and gift taxes and methods of securing revenue rulings also will
be discussed.
The faculty Will include the following attorneys:

Dan Davis and William

P. Van Evera, Duluth; Stanley Efron, Ralph Strangis and Paul Zerby, Minneapolis;
and Robert 13. Hawkins and Honnen S. vleiss, St. Paul.
Stephen B. ScalLen, assistant dean of the University law school, also
will serve on the faculty.
The fee for the institute is $15.

Registration may be made by writing

to the Director, Center for Continuation Study, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 14.
-UNS-
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'CATHOLICISM AND
SCIENCE' U OF 1-1

LECTURE TOPIC
(FOR IM11EDIATE RELEASE)

IlCatholicism and Science ll will be the topic of the next talk in the
University of Minnesota' s fall quarter Theo1ogioal lecture series to be
given at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Nov. 13) in Murphy hall auditorium..
The series, liThe Tension Between Reason and Faith", is being
delivered by Brand Blanshard t emeritus professor of philosophy at Yale
university.

-UNS-
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KOLTHOFF TO VISIT
RUSSIA, ADDREsS

SCIENCE ACADENY
(FOR n1HEDIATE RELEASE)
Izaak M. Kolthoff, University of Minnesota professor emeritus of
analytical chemistry, will visit the Soviet Union the latter part of
November.

He has been invited to address the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences

in Moscow.
Two of the topics on which he will speak, according to Professor
Kolthoff, are "Acid Base Equilibria in Non-Aqueous Solvents" and "Induced
Reactions".
lV'hile in the Soviet Union, Professor Kolthoff plans to address
several conferences on comparisons of the Russian and American
systems as applied to the teaching of analytical chemistry.

educatio~al

He plans to

return Dec. 8.
Professor Kolthoff, former head of the analytical division of the
University's school of chemistry, retired from the University faculty
June 30, 1962.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF HINllESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
\·JEEK OF NOV. 11-18
Sunday, Nov. 11

nlustrated Talk: :lUniversity of l1innesota Archeological
Explorations in Greece" by William A. HcDonald, classics
professor, 3 p.m., Hinnesota Museum of Natural History
auditorium, open free to the public.

Sunday, Nov. 11

University of Minnesota Theater: Final performance,
tiThe Rose Tattoo", 3:30 p.m., Scott Hall, admission.

Monday, Nov. 12

Religious Participation Week: Address, nThe Failure of
the Faiths ll by the Reverend Andrew M. Greeley, Chicago,
3:30 p.m., Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium.
Open free to the public.

Monday, Nov. 12

'IDoes Science Tell 'Hhy1", a discussion of the nature of
Scientific explanation by Professor Herbert Feigl and
Professor Paul K. Feyerabend of the University of
:Hinnesota center for philosophy of science, 8 p.
Mayo Hemorial auditorium, open free to the public.

m.,

Monday, Nov. 12

University Gallery: Three shows: Josephine Lutz Rollins
Retrospective, Third Floor Galleries; Three Pioneer
Photographers and The Depression Years---The South, Third
Floor Galleries, open school hours, weekdays, free.

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Philosophy Department Lecture:
tlCatholicism and Science"
by Professor Brand Blanshard of Yale university, 8 p.m.,
Murphy hall auditorium, open free to the public.

Tuesday, Nov. 13

Concert: Pianist Erwin Jospe, 'The Pleasures of Jewish
Music", 8 p.m., Hillel Foundation house, admission.

Wednesday, Nov. 14

University of Minnesota Studio Theater: liLa Belle Helene",
8 p.m., Scott hall Studio theater, admission.

Wednesday, Nov. 14

Lecture: I1The Visual Illiteracy of the Hajority of
Christians" by Frank Kacmaric, religious art consultant,
8 p.m., Newman Foundation on the Minneapolis campus, free.

Thursday, Nov.

15

University of Minnesota convocation: '~emocracy Versus
Dictatorship---America and Germany in lIorld War II-,
address by Professor Harold C. Deutsch, chairman of the
University history department, 1l:30 a.m., Northrop
Hemorial auditorium, open free to the public.

Thursday, Nov.

15

University of Ivlinnesota Studio Theater: "La Belle Helene",
8 p.m., Scott Hall Studio Theater, admission.
(MORE)

CALENDAR

- 2 -

Friday, Nov. 16

University of Minnesota Studio Theater: "La Belle Helene",
8 p.m., Scott Hall Studio Theater, admission.

Saturday, Nov. 17

Dad's Day, tours of West Campus area beginning at 10 a.m.
from Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom; luncheon
at 11:30 a.m., main ballroom; Purdue-Minnesota football
game, 1:30 p.m., Memorial Stadium.

Saturday, Nov. 17

University of Minnesota Studio Theater: Uta Belle Helene",
8 p.m., Scott Hall Studio Theater, admission.

Sunday, Nov. 18

Color Sound Film: "Birds of the Scottish Highlands 11 ,
3 p.m., Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium,
open free to the pUblic.

-UNS-
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'u' RELIGIOUS
EDUCATORS' COURSE
TO OPEN MOlIDAY

(FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Creating a Climate for Religious Response" will be the theme of the
University of Minnesota's eighth institute for religious educators Monday and
Tuesday (Nov. 12-13).

It will be conducted in the Center for Continuation

Study.
The institute is designed for professional and lay directors of
religious education.

Lectures and discussions will be devoted to teaching

techniques which have shown to be effective in creating a

It

climate for

religious response".
In addition to University faculty members, the staff will include
Ailene Cole, Augsburg college professor of speech and dramatics, and
Jo Ann Walmsley, dramatics director for the First Congregational church in
Robbinsdale.
The institute will be presented through the Center for Continuation
Study and the office of the coordinator of students' religious activities.

-OOS-
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Next Saturday--.
•U' TO \'f.ELCOME
STUDENTS' PARENTS
ON DADS' DAY
(FOR nlMEDIATE REIEASE)
Minneapolis

--- Dads' Day, annual University of Hinnesota event

honoring parents of University students, will be held Saturday (Nov. 17) on
the Minneapolis campus.

The program, traditionally scheduled for the day of the

last home football game of the year, will include a guided tour of the new
West Bank area of the campus, luncheon, and the Minnesota.Purdue football game.
Professor Winston A. Close, University advisory architect, will explain
plans for the new West Bank buildings during the tours of the new campus.

The

tours, starting from Coffman Hemoria1 Union lobby at 10 and 10 :20 a. m., will
go through the soon-to-be completed social sciences faculty office building
and the recently opened classroom building.
Stanley J. Wenberg, University vice president for educational relationships
and development, will welcome the parents at the Dads' Day luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
in the Union main ballroom.

Highlight of the program will be a skit on

University historical events and traditions presented by members of the Minnesota
Student association Freshman Cabinet, co-sponsors with the Dads' association of
the

~'s

activities.

Reservations for combination tickets for the Dads' Day luncheon and
football tickets for the Minnesota-Purdue football game may still be made by
writing the Dads' association, Room 200, Eddy hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis 14, or by calling 373-4082 or 373-4474•
• OMS...
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REGENTS APPROVE
NEW LOAN PLAN
FOR LAW SCHOOL
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota Board of Regents Saturday (Nov. 10)
approved the terms of a new University law school loan plan in cooperation
with the First National Bank of Minneapolis.
Dean William B. Lockhart of the law school stated Saturday that he is
aware of no other loan guarantee with such favorable terms.
Guarantee funds for the loan plan, which helps meet an ever growing
need of the law school, Dean Lockhart reported, have been donated for the
next two years by the Federal Cartridge Corporation Foundation and the
Robins, Davis and Lyons Foundation.
"Students receiving loans under the plan will not be called upon to
begin paying off the loans until after they have taken the bar eXamination,"
the dean explained.

11They will then have up to four years to make payment.

Loans will be available to second and third-year law students in good
standing who have financial need."
Dean Lockhart commented that it has become increasingly obvious to him
that existing loan funds available to the law school are inadequate.

This

inadequacy became acute this year due to continued increase in the costs of
legal education and in enrollment, which increased 30 per cent this year
over last,

he said.

UThis generous loan plan will go a long way toward meeting the
increased need for loan funds, II the dean added.
-UNS-
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I

CORN I OF CIVIL

WAR ERA IU'
TV FEATURE

(FOR HUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)
flCorn", Circa Civil War'l , will be sung by four University of Minnesota
music majors on next week's "At Home With Music" program

which will be

televised at 9 p.m. Monday (Nov. 19) by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program,

"Songs of the Civil War", will feature such lOO-year

old popular songs as uThe Vacant Chair", "The Drummer Boy of Shiloh",
"Wait for the Wagon tl and a lullaby from the temperance cantata, flLost

Johannes Riedel, University professor of musicology, will direct the
students in the program.

Taking part will be soprano Jan Anderson, mezzo-

soprano Nancy Hunziker, tenor Vern Sutton and baritone Matthew Hurray.
Pianist Dorcus Bendix will accompany the singers who will do four choral
numbers as well as solos.
The program, a weekly production of the University music department,
is presented during the school year and features University students and
faculty members.
Violist Alfred Loeffler will be the featured performer on the
November 26 program.
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KUOM TO MARK
BEETHOVEN'S BmTH
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

The University of Minnesota radio station, KUOM, will conduct its
annual observation of the birth o£ Beethoven, with the broadcast of its
annual Beethoven Festival November 19 through December 14.
This year's festival, observing the 192nd anniversar,y of the composer's
birth, Dec. 16, 1870, features the complete series of 16 "Quartets" and the
"Great Fugue", to be heard weekdays, except Thursdays, on the Afternoon
Concert programs broadcast at 2 :30 p.m.

The Budapest String Quartet plays.

Complete scheduling of the Beethoven Festival is:
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

19---Quartet No. 1
2
20-"
21--3
"
23--4
"
26--5
"
II
27--6
28--7
"
8
30--"
3-9
"
10
4--"II
11
5--12
7--"
II
10--13
14
11--12--15
"
14--16 and "Great Fugue".
"

"
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TALK ON CONFLICT
IN CHIIDREN SET
WEDNESDAY AT

'U'

(FOR IIvft.1EDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Brendan A. Maher, chairman of the Harvard university center
for research in personality, will give a free, public lecture at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday (Nov. 14) in Murphy hall auditorium at the University of
Minnesota.
His topic will be IITemporal Studies of Conflict in Children".
The leoture will be sponsored by the University·s psychology
department and the department of concerts and lectures.

-UNS-
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3 NATIONAL SPEAKERS
SET FOR U OF M
CURRICULUM INSTITUTE
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Three national leaders in curriculum development will speak at the
University of Minnesota's ninth annual Institute in Curriculum and Supervision
Thursday and Friday(Nov. 15 and 16).
Approximately 150 }finnesota teachers and school administrators are expected
to attend the conference, to be held in the Center for Continuation Study.
M. L. Frankel, New York City, director of the Joint Council on Economio
Education, will give a free public lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday as part of the
institute.

He will speak on nThe Challenge of Economic Education" in the

Minnesota MUseum of Natural History auditorium.
Frankel will address Friday morning's session of the institute on the
topic "Changing Emphases in Social Studies Affecting Curriculum Change".
Arthur H. Foshay, executive officer of Columbia University Teachers
college, New York, will open the conference Thursday morning with a discussion
of "Forces Influencing Curriculum Change".
Ole Sand, director of the National Education association's project on
instruction, Washington, D. C., will report on this project, which is aimed at
improving classroom instruction, in a 1:15 p.m. talk Thursday.
Other speakers on the program will include Minnesota leaders in public
school administration and University of Minnesota faculty members.
The institute will be conducted by the University's Center for
Continuation Study in cooperation with the Minnesota Association for Supervision
and Curriculuzp.Development.

-UNS-
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'u' HISTORY HEAD
TO SPEAK ON
'DEMOCRACY 9 DICTATORSHIP'

Na~UillR

12, 1962

(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)
Professor Harold C. Deutsch, chairman of the University of Minnesota
history department, will discuss "Democracy vs. Dictatorship: America and
Germany in World War 1II1 at a free, public convocation Thursday (Nov. 15) at
the University.
The talk will be given at 11:30 a. m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
Professor Deutsch, who does a weekly television program analyzing world
affairs, directed several research activities in Europe for the United States
Office of Strategic Services

(ass) and the state department during World War II.

He was chief of research and analysis for an

ass mission to Germany in 1945

and was counsel for a state department mission to interrogate German leaders
on problems of Hitler's foreign policy in the summer and fall of 1945.

He

served as chief of the European Axis section of the Board of Economic Warfare
in 1942.
He has spent a total of about six years in Europe on various research
projects since joining the University faculty in 1929.

During World War II,

he did a local radio program interpreting the war news.
His books include ''Present and Future U. S. PoliCY on Germany", "Our
German Problems" and llAmerica' s Stake in Western Europe'l.
He has been invited to serve as a visiting professor at the University
of Berlin in the spring and summer of 1963.
Professor Deutsch also heads the University of Minnesota's program in
international relations and area studies.

A native of Milwaukee, Wis., he was

graduated from the University of Wisconsin and received the doctor of philosophy
degree from Harvard university.

He also studied abroad at the Universities of

Paris, Vienna and Berlin.
-UNS-
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'u' RADIO TO AIR
STRAVINSKY PREMIER
RECORDING SATURDAY
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

A recording of Ivor Stravinsky conducting the world premier of his
"Eight Instrumental Hiniatures U and his cantata, "A Serman, a Narrative and
a Prayer fl , will be broadcast at 2 p..m. Saturday (Nov. 24) by KUOM, the
University of Minnesota radio station.
The Toronto, Canada, performance by the BBC Symphony orchestra and
the Toronto Festival Singers this summer, was taped by KUOM for rebroadcast.
Also included in the program will be Arnold Schoenberg's "Violin
Concerto u and "A Survivor from Warsaw", conducted by Robert Craft, and a
personal interview with Stravinsky.

-UNS_
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(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLill1N)

A program of eighteenth century chamber music will be presented by the
Baroque Ensemble in a special concert at 8 p.m. Monday (Nov. 19) in the
Minnesota fuseum of Natural History auditorium at the University of Minnesota.
The free public concert is sponsored by the University humanities
department, Focus committee of the Coffman Memorial Union Board of Governors
and the department of concerts and lectures.
The Baroque Ensemble, a group of local musicians interested in chamber
music, is made up of Jane La Berge, viclin; David Ferguson, 'cello; Cynthia
Stokes, flute; Warren Cheston, Oboe; and Jane Burris, harpsichord.

Thomas Nee,

director of the Civic Orchestra of Minneapolis, will comment on the program.
Monday evening's program of the Baroque Ensemble will be:

Quatri~e Concert••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Francois Couperin
(1668-1733)

Violin, 'cello, oboe, flute, harpsichord

"La Forquerayll from Cinquieme Concert •••••••••• Jean-Phi11i{le Rameau
(1683-1764)
Flute, 'cello, harpsichord
Sonata in A major••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••FrederYck the Great
(1712-1786)
Flute, harpsichord
Quintet in D major••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.ohanriChristian Bach
(1735-1782)
Flute, oboe, violin 'cello, harpsichord
Divertimento, Ope 100, No. 2•••••••••••••••••••Franz ~oseph Haydn
(1732-1809)
Flute, violin, 'cello.
Adagio and Rondo, K. 617 •••••••••••••••••••••••WoJ.fang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
Flute, oboe, viola (violin) 'cello, glass harmonica (harpsichord)

-UNS-
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(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

- - A new method of treating sooial problems by dealing

simultaneously with all members of the family will be explored by some 100
Minnesota area social workers at a University of Minnesota "Institute on Family
Therapy" Monday and Tuesday (Nov. 19-20).
The institute will be conducted by the University'S Center for Continuation
Study in cooperation with the Southern Minnesota Chapter of the National
Assooiation of Sooial \'1orkers Medical and Psyohiatric section.
Mrs. Virginia Satir, director of the Training Family Project Mental Research
institute, Palo Alto, Calif., will serve as lecturer for the two-day course.
Mrs. Satir, who has written for national magazines, will lecture on a new theor,y
and method of treating social problems by working with all members of the family
in a group situation.
Professor Armie Laurie Baker, director of the University of Minnesota
Hospitals social service department, says this method has been used by some social
work, psychiatric and family service agencies within the last two years, but is
still new to many social workers.
Mrs. Satir will demonstrate how the simultaneous family interview method
works at a Monday afternoon session.
the demonstration.

A panel discussion will be conducted after

Participating in the panel will be William McGee, caseworker

for the Hamm clinic in St. Paul; Professor Murray Straus, chairman of the home
management and family relationship department in the University's school of home
economics; and Dr. James Lawton, Minneapolis General hospital psychiatrist. _
"
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ROCKET SOCIETY
TO HONOR 'u'
SPACE PHYSICIST
':FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor John R. ilj]Ckler, University of Minnesota space physicist, will
receive the Space Science award of the American Rocket society at the organization's
17th annual meeting and Space Flight Exposition in Los Angeles Friday (Nov. 16).
Professor Winckler's award will be presented at the society's Honors Night
dinner at the Beverly Hilton hotel.

More than 6,000 of the nation's leading space

scientists and engineers will attend this first West Coast meeting of the sooiety
and the exposition.
A native of New Jersey, Professor Winckler reoeived the bachelor of science
degree in physios from Rutgers university in 1942 and the doctor of philosophy
degree from Princeton university in 1946. He joined the University of Minnesota
faoulty in 1949, as assistant professor of physics and attained professor rank in
1958.
Noted as a designer of equipment for measuring radiation in the atmosphere and
outer space, Professor Winckler headed the University's research group using balloons
for the study of the aurora borealis (Northern lights) during the International

".,

Geophysics Year of 1957-58.
Winckler joined with Professor Edward P. Ney, another University physicist,
in heading the 1959-60 National Science Foundation (NSF) research project for
continuous balloon monitoring of cosmic rays.

Balloon nights again were involved

in Winckler's research in 1961 when, through a grant sponsored by the NSF and the
Office of Naval Research, he studied the loss of radiation from the Van Allen belts.
Professor Winckler directed the research team that designed the radiation
detection instruments carried on the satellite Explorer VI, launched Aug.

7. 1959.

These instruments measured cosmio radiation and Van Allen "trapped" radiation.

The

same instruments also were flown on Pioneer V, nown Haroh 27, 1960, for the same
purpose.
(MORE)

WINCKLER
On Harch

- 2 -

7,

1962, the first orbiting solar observatory satellite was

launched from Cape Canaveral.

Part of its load is an instrument box, designed

under Professor Winckler's direction, to measure X and gamma radiation from the
sun during man's first direct studies of the sun from a space platform.
Professor Winckler now is helping to prepare equipment for a rocket to
explore the new radiation belt created by the July 9, 1962, United States H-bomb
blast in space.

The rocket shot, tentatively scheduled for late November, will

be the first to attempt to probe the new radiation belt directly.

Winckler's

instruments will measure the high-energy electrons making up the new belt.
Professor Winckler and Professor Ney will head the physics and upper
atmosphere stuQy center of the University's new space science research center,
now being planned by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
center, part of the University's new Life Science Center, is proposed to

I

consolidate a combination advanced program to give medical students practical

~

experience in institute of technology subjects and to':: provide chemists and

I

physicists with a strong background of medical subjects.

~
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tU' ALUMNAE CLUB
TO HOlD ANNUAL
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
The annual holiday luncheon and Christmas sale of the Minnesota
Alumnae club will be held Saturday (Nov. Ill") noon at the American
Association of University Homen club house, 2115 Stevens ave., Hinneapo1is.
Russell Fridley, director of the State Histe.rical society, will speak.
His subject will be '!Preservation of Minnesota Historical Sites li •
On exhibit at the luncheon will be many handmade Christmas and
decorative articles including jewe1r,y and travel kits.
also will be conducted.

-UNS-
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DESIGNATED
TEACHER EXAM

TESTING CENTER

NOVElffiER 13, 1962
(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis
testing oenter

fo~

The University of Minnesota has been designated as a
the 1963 nationwide administration of the National Teacher

Examinations next February, Professor Ralph F. Berdie, director of the University's
student counseling bureau, announced Tuesday (Nov. 13).
College seniors preparing to teach and teachers applying for positions in
school 5,Ystems which encourage or require applicants to submit their scores on
the National Teaoher Examinations along with their other credentials are eligible
to take the tests.

The examinations are prepared and administered annually by

Educational Testing Services, Princeton, N. J.
The designation of the University of Minnesota as a testing oenter for these
examinations will give prospective teachers in this area an opportunity to compare
their performance on the examinations with candidates throughout the country who
take the tests in the nationwide administrations, Professor Berdie said.

The

University of Minnesota does not require this examination.
At the one-day testing session a candidate may take the tlcommon examinations",
which include tests in professional information, general culture, English expression
and nonverbal reasoning.

In addition, each candidate may take one or two of the

13 optional examinations which are designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter

in the fields in which he may be assigned to teach.
Applications for the examinations and bulletins of information describing
registration procedures and containing representative test questions may be obtained
from 101 Eddy Hall, University of Minnesota, or directly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N. J.

Prospective teachers

planning to take the test should obtain an application blank and a bulletin of
information promptly, Professor Berdie advised.

-UNS.
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'u' FOOTBALL BAl!D
vIlLL CLOSE SEASON
OF STADIUM MUSIC
(FOR n1NEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- In its final outdoor performance of the 1962 season

Saturday (Nov. 17) afternoon, the University of Hinnesota Football March Band,
in pre-game and halftime shows, will salute Dads' Day visitors and the Golden
Gophers' final at-home opponent, the Boilermakers from Purdue.
Adopting a "new look tl this season, the Football Marching Band has discarded
the "picture show" presentation, prevalent for many years in Big Ten bands, in
favor of shows including precision marching, performance of several popular
selections and special emphasis on familiar University of Minnesota songs.
Reasons for the change, according to Frank P. A. Bencriscutto, University
bandmaster, include the inability of many in thelstadium audience to distinguish
picture fonnations, the desire to place more emphasis on University songs and the
band's desire to set a better musical example for high school and college bands.
"Minnesota March", which John Philip Sousa wrote for the University, will
open the pre-game program at Memorial stadium at 1:1.5 p.m. Saturday.

Following the

singing of the national anthem, student musicians will play the 'lJ'urdue Fight Song".
As a special tribute to the Dads' Day guests, the band will go into a megaphone
formation to spell out tlRah Dad tl •

The "Hinnesota Rouser tl will sound as the teams

run onto the field.
The halftime show

~dll

open with another Sousa march, uS emper Fide1is ll •

Two

musical numbers requested by members of the marching band, a medley including
"Climb Every Mountain", ClSound of Music tl and "Blue Moon", plus a precision drill
to "There's No Business Like Show Business" and ''Everything's Coming Up RoseslS.,
will bring the band to the Purdue flAlma Mater". The crowd then will join the 14.5
members of the marching band in the afternoon's musical climax, the playing and
singing of "Hail Minnesotat ••
A special public concert will be given by the University Football Marching
Band at 4 p.m. Sunday (Nov. 18) in Northrop Memorial auditorium. Selections from
stadium shows of the 1962 season will be featured, according to Bencriscutto.
The public is invited.
-UNS-
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MUSEUM TO SEE

BmDS OF SCOTLAND

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
"Highland Birds", a color sound fUm of the Scottish highlands, will
be shown, free to the pUblic, at 3 p,m. Sunday (Nov. 18) in the Minnesota
Museum of Natural History auditorium at the University of Minnesota.
The film, produced by the British Royal Society for the Protection of
Birds, depicts several birds which are the European "cousins"

and possess

maqy characteristics of birds found in the United States.
Among these are the diver, a bird similar to Minnesota's state bird,
the loon; the dipper, which lives around waterfalls, diving in and around
the water, like the water ouzel of the western mountain states; and the
blackheaded gulls, which, like the Franklin gulls found in the United States,
follow the famers' plow to pick up the insects and worms turned up by the
plowshare.
The film will be the third in a series of free Sunday programs offered
by the museum from November to April.

Next program on Sunday, Nov. 25, will

be a showing of the color sound film, '1Vlater Famine".
-UNS-
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SWEDISH DOCTOR,
AT 'U', TO DISCUSS
SPACE SICKNESS
(FOR Un·fEDIATE RELEASE)
Space sickness---a condition anticipated during space travel and
comparable to air-sickness, sea-sickness and train-sickness---will be
discussed in a lecture Tlmrsday (Nov. 15) at the University of lIinnesota.
Dr. Eo E. Gernandt, professor of physiology, Swedish Medical Research
Council, Stockholm, an international authority on function of the vestibule
of the ear, will speak on "Vestibular Somatic and Autonomic Outnow in Response
to Vestibular Stimulationll at 12:30 p. m. in Room 104, Jackson hall.
The public lecture will be sponsored jointly by the University
departments of pathology and physiology.
Dr. Gernandt's lecture, according to Dr. Franz Halberg, professor of
experimental pathology, will revolve around the basic mechanisms of vestibular
function.
Associated during the past year with the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) as staff scientist and consultant, Dr. Gernandt has
concerned himself especially with this problem, Dr. Halberg said.

-UNS-
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'u' SIKH GROUP
TO MARK BTItTH
OF GURU NANAK
(FOR IMf.ffiDIATE RELEASE)

Uembers and friends of the Sikh Study Circle at the University of
Minnesota will observe the anniversary of the birth of Guru Nanak, founder
of the Sikh religion, on Saturday (Nov. 17).
The annual celebration will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the Newman
Foundation, 1701 University ave., S. E., according to Avtar Singh,
president of the Sikh group.
Josef A. Mestenhauser, assistant director of the University's
office of the adviser to foreign students, will preside over the program
of devotional songs, a lecture on the life and teachings of Nanak by a
University graduate student, M. S. Arora, and a recitation of selections
from the works of Nanak.
A panel discussion, "Vlorld Religions and Equality of Mann will be

moderated by Professor Leonid Hurwicz, chairman of the University's
department of economic statistics.

Arnold H. Rose, University sociology

professor and newly elected state representative from the 41st District,
The Reverend Rodney D. Hokenson, pastor of St. John's Lutheran church,
49th and Nicollet, Minneapolis, and three University graduate students,
J. S. Uppal, Narindar Mehta and Anwar Iqbel, will make up the
discussion group.
.UNS.
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'li' STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS ~VIN
NATIONAL AvlARDS
(FOR Jl1MEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- The University of Minnesota student newspaper,

The Minnesota Daily, and its magazine edition, liThe Ivory Tower", won first
place awards in the annual Sigma Delta Chi, national journalism fraternity,
campus news and magazine contest.
Award winners were announced Thursday (Nov. 15) at the fraternity's
national convention at the Mayo hotel in Tulsa, Okla.
The Minnesota Daily won first place for sports writing and The Ivory
Tower received a first place award for non-fiction articles.

Awards were

given for the 1961-62 school year.
Students who wrote the winning sports articles were Clinton Sanborn,
Michael Emery, Burton Anderson and Dennis Nustad.

Anderson and Nustad

did a series of articles on the status of athlectics at the University.
Those who wrote award-winning non-fiction articles for The Ivory Tower
were last year's Tower editor Arma Jane Szczepanski, this year's editor
Larry Pearson, Bess Moller, Beverly Ann Kees, Maurioe Hobbs, Janet Mandelstam,
Kurt Kent and Burton Anderson.
The awards were accepted Thursday at the convention by Tower editor
Pearson, a state delegate to the convention.
Only other college to win two first place awards was the University of
Washington, with a first place in editorial and a first place in feature
writing.
Ohio State university's student newspaper won first place in news writing.
There were 847 entries in all contests.
-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF l1ImmSOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
HEEK OF NOV. 17-25
Sat., Nov. 17

--- University Studio Theater--llLa Belle Helene", 8 p.m. and special
performance, 10:15 p.m., Scott Hall Studio Theater, admission.

Sun., Nov. 18 --- University Football Marching Band, special free concert, tlHigh_
lights of the 1962 Season", 4 p.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium.
Sun., Nov. 18

--- University Studio Theater--final performance, "La Belle Helene!',
3:30 p.m., Scott Hall Studio Theater, admission.

Sun., Nov. 18 --- Color Sound Film, ''Birds of the Scottish Highlands" produced by
British Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, 3 p.m.,
Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium. Open free to publiC,
Sun., Nov. 18 --- University Gallery: Three shows: Jo Lutz Rollins Retrospective,
Fourth floor galleries; Three Pioneer Photographers and The
Depression Years---The South, Third floor galleries, open free
to public 2-5 p. m.
Mon., Nov. 19

--- 18th Century Chamber Music concert, the Baroque Ensemble, 8 p.m.,
Minnesota Huseum of Natural History auditorium, open free.

Mon., Nov. 19

--- University Galler.f: Three shows: Jo Lutz Rollins Retrospective,
Fourth floor galleries; Three Pioneer Photographers and The
Depression Years--The South, Third floor galleries. Open
school hours weekdays, free to public.

Mon., Nov. 19

Special lecture, t'Circadian l·laps of Blood and Urinary Func~ions in
Man, with Particular Reference to Aldosterone", Dr. Frederic C.
Bartter, chief, endocrimology section, National Heart Institute,
Bethesda, Maryland. 12:30 p.m.,Room 104, Jackson hall. Open to
interested public.

Mon., Nov. 19

Kaffee Konzert, The Sewell String Quartet, two performances, 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m., Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom, free.

Tues., Nov. 20

Philosophy Department Lecture: ''Myth in Religion", Professor Branc1.
Blanshard, Yale university, 8 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium, free.

Thurs.,Nov. 22

No Convocation: Thanksgiving Holiday.

Thurs., Nov.22

Univsity Theater: Opening, "The Sheep Hell", 8 p.m., Scott Hall
auditorium. Admission.

Fri., Nov. 23

University Theater: "The Sheep \-lell", 8 p.m., Scott Hall
auditorium.
Admission.

Sat. Nov. 24

University Theater: "The Sheep Well", two performances, 7 and 10
p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Sun., Nov. 25

--- Color Sound Film, "Water Famine", 3 p.m., Minnesota Museum of
Natural History auditorium, open free to public.
-UNS-
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'MYTH IN RELIGION'

U LECTURE TOPIC

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

''Myth in Religion U will be the topic of the next talk in the
University of Minnesota's fall quarter Theological Lecture series to
be given at 8 p.m. Tuesday, (Nov. 20) in Murphy hall auditorium.
The series, "The Tension Between Reason and Faithll , is being
delivered by Brand Blanshard, emeritus professor of philosophy at
Yale university.

The University's department of philosophy is

sponsoring the lectures.

-UNS.
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JAZZ WORKSHOP

'u' TO PRESENT
TALBERT ORCHESTRA

AT

(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

"Concepts in Jazzll--_the music of Thomas Talbert and his 12-piece
orchestra---will be a presentation of the University of Minnesota's Coffman
Memorial Union Jazz Workshop at 8 p. m. Thursday, Nov. 22.
Admission for the concert, to be held in the Union main ballroom, will
be $1.
Talbert' s group, originally organized as a rehearsal group, has played
three Walker Art Center concerts this year and has begun a monthly series of
concerts at the Old Log Theater, Lake Minnetonka.
Recently returned to the Twin Cities from New York City where he played
a concert of his compositions at Carnegie hall, Talbert refers to his work as .
"serious music with a jaz z flavor".
Originals and arrangements of standards listed for the Union Jazz
Workshop concert include Talbert's suite, "New Orleans", his arrangement of
John Lewis' "Django" and his own "LaBayadera" as well as the first perfonnance
of "Port of Longing", a bossa nova.

-UNS.
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TAX ASSESSORS
TO ATTEND 'U'
SHORT COURSE
(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

--- Approximately

35 Minnesota tax assessors will

participate in a one-week course of intensive instruction in property tax
assessment beginning MOnday (Nov. 26) at the University of Minnesota.
All sessions will be conducted from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday through
Friday (Nov. 30) in the Center for Continuation Study on the Ilftnneapolis
campus.

Evening sessions are scheduled at 7 p.m. Honday, 1fednesday and Friday.

A summary session at 8:45 a. m. Saturday (Dec. 1) will conclude the seminar.

The course will be the third annual one of its kind sponsored by the
Continuation center in cooperation with the League of Minnesota Municipalities.
A three-day training institute sponsored by the University and the league also
is offered annually for tax assessors of the state.

The one-week seminar was

started in 1960 to offer more advanced training, as a further step in
professionalizing assessment practioes, according to Frederick E. Berger,
director of the Center for Continuation Study.
Four areas of study will be covered by the seminar:

appraisal of real

estate, property tax law, basic land economics and assessment administration.
The faculty will include Arthur Helland, assistant vice president of

the Farmers and Mechanics Savings bank, r1inneapolis; Irving J. Olson, property
tax division director of the Minnesota state department of taxation; Arthur
Roemer, deputy state tax commissioner; George Shapiro, University assistant
professor of speech; and James Schwinden, research fellow in the University's
department of agrioultural eoonomics.
-UNS-
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U OF M ECONOHIST
TO WEIGH COST
OF SPACE TRAVEL
(FOR OO1EDIATE REIEASE)

"Are We Spending Too Muoh l-Ioney on Our Way to the Hoon1 1l will be
asked by Jaoob Sohmookler, University of Minnesota economios professor, in
a television leoture at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 21) on KTCA.TV, Channel 2.
The leoture is part of the fall quarter weekly series, '!Eoonomists'
Holiday", featuring University eoonomios department faoulty members.
The teleoasts are desoribed by John A. Buttriok, eoonomios
department chairman, as

ua

series of programs in whioh members of the

department of eoonomics look at and oOIlDTlent on a wide range of topios of
current interest and ooncern".
Professor John S. Chipman will speak on "Costs and Benefits of
Eduoation" on the Nov. 28 teleoast.

-UNS-
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WATER RESOURCES
FILM SCHEDULED
SUNDAY AT U OF M
(FOR mMEDIATE RElEASE)

"Water Famine", a color sound film on water resources, will be
shown at :3 p. m. Sunday (Nov. 25) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural
History auditorium at the University of Minnesota.

The program will be

open free to the public.
Produced by the Bell Telephone company, the film stresses the
importance of maintaining a supply of pure water.
Next in the series of free, Sunday programs presented by the museum
will be an illustrated lecture Dec. 2 on liThe Timber Wolves of Isle Royal"
by University graduate student David Mech.

-UNS.
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(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

Renaissance and Baroque music, sung and played on recorders and harpsichord
by three University of Minnesota music department faculty members, will make up the
"At Home With Music" program which will be televised at 9 p.m. Monday (Nov. 26) by
KTCA-TV, Channel 2.

The three musio:i,ans, Hr. and Mrs. Alfred T. loeffier and Arnold Caswell, who
oustomarily perform on the viola, piano and olarinet, respeotively, will play the
15th and 16th oentury musio by accompanying their songs on recorders of varying
size and pitch and on the harpsichord.

loefner, a graduate student, is an

instructor in the music department; Mrs. Loefner is a teaohing assistant to
Johannes Riedel, professor of musicology; and Caswell is an associate professor of
music education at the University.
In the Renaissance, according to loefner, recorders, as most other .

instrwnents, existed in tlfamilies"---from the large, low pitched to small, very
high pitched instruments.

Uichael Praetorius in his "Syntagma Musicum", a

compendium of the musical knowledge and practices of the times, lists 9 sizes of
recorders.

Five will be used on this "At Home With Music ll program.

In the Baroque era, the treble recorder was used primarily, according to
Loefner. Many of Bach's so-called "flute" parts, for example, were intended for
the treble recorder. After the Baroque era, these instruments fell into general
disuse until a resur@!lll ce of interest in this century.
This week's program will be:
A two-part piece for two recorders composed by Orlando di Lasso, Flemish 16th
century composer who travelled throughout Europe and spent the major part of his
career at the court or Munich.
"Two Chansons'l---Jacob Arcadeldt, a Flemish composer of the 16th century who
spent much of his career in the services of noble families in Italy and France.
Some 15th century music by G10gauer Liederbuck---a 15th century manuscript,
found in the town of Glogau, containing both religious and secular compositions in
Latin and the vernacular as well as some instrumental pieces.
Some pieces by internationally famous composers---Ockeghem, and Tinctoris,
some by obscure composers, and some by anonymous composers, according to Loefner.
The group also will perform tt«l love songs of the English madrigal type
composed by Weelkes and Willbye.

-UNS-
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57 FORMER

IUt

STUDENTS SERVE

IN IEACE CORPS
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Of the 92 Minnesotans who are serving the United States Peace Corps
overseas as volunteers, 52 are former University of Minnesota students,
according to official Peace Corps figures released by Luther J. Pickrel,
associate professor and director of the University's Peace Corps projects.
In addition, the Peace Corps rosters as of September 30 show five
additional former University students currently in training and assigned
to overseas projects.
Of these 57 University of Minnesota representatives assigned to Peace
Corps service in 24 countries, 28 have earned University degrees.

-UNS-
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KUOM TO BROADCAST
AUTHOR'S IECTURE
ON AMERICAN STUDENT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
A talk on liThe World of the American Student: l by Harold Taylor,
former president of Sarah Lawrence college, will be broadcast at 1:30 p. m.
Thursday (Nov. 29) on KUOM, 770 k. c., University of lfinnesota radio station.
Taylor, an author and lecturer, recently completed a tour of Russia
and Asia where he visited with artists, writers, intellectuals and political
leaders.

He is the author of the books, nOn Education and Freedom " and

IIArt and the Intellect Il.
His lecture on tiThe World of the American Studentllwas given recently
at Augsburg college.
fall at a University

Two talks on the married student which he made this
0

f l-linnesota institute will be broadcast at I :30 p.m.

Dec. 6 and 7 on KUOM.

_UNS_
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SOCIAL SCIENCE

FACULTY TO BEGIN
WEST BANK MOVE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

--- Approximately 170 University of Minnesota faculty members

Tuesday (Nov. 27) will begin the move across the Mississippi river into the new
social sciences faculty office tower on the west bank of the river.
The transfer of personnel and equipment of 9 social sciences departments now
on the east side of the river is scheduled over a three-week period, according to
Lyle F. Griggs, inventory supervisor.
University workmen from the department of plant services will move equipment
from the department of sociology and the Family Study Center into the new building
on Tuesday and Wednesday (Nov. 27 and 28).

other departments will be moved during

the following two weeks, Dec. 3-15.
All but one of the departments which will occupy the new building are now
located in Ford Hall, at the southeast end of the Mall on the east side of the
campus.

The social sciences program in interdisciplinary programs is located in the

Temporary North of Mines building.
other units to be relocated will include the department of international
relations and area studies; the Public Administration center; the school of social
work; and the departments of history, geography and political science.
The social sciences tower is one of three new buildings on the west bank of the
Minneapolis campus constructed under a $6,579,000 appropriation from the 1959
Legislature.

A four-story general purpose classroom building opened Sept. 24, the

first day of fall quarter classes.

A 12-story school of business administration

tower is expected to be completed shortly after Jan. 1, according to Roy V. Lund,
assistant vice president for business administration and director of plant services.
Interiors of only 11 of 14 stories in the social sciences building have been
completed.

Additional funds will be requested of the 1963 Legislature to finish the

other three noors.
(MORE)

~------------------------------------------

WEST BANK MOVE

.. 2 -

The building, which contains
University architecture.

196

rooms, represents a new concept in

Not only is it the tallest campus building outside of the

Mayo hospital building, but it is the first all-office academic building.
Classrooms in which the social sciences faculty teach are located in the
general purpose classroom building, which is connected by an overhead walkway to
the faculty tower.
classes.

Only exceptions are seminar rooms for small discussion-type

There are 16 meeting rooms and seminar classrooms in the social sciences

tower.
Breakdown of other rooms in the building is as follows: individual faculty
and administrative offices, 112; double size offices, 19; 2) offices to accommodate
from four to six teaching and research assistants; nine offices for secretarial
help; six for storage and supplies; and 11 special rooms for the mimeographing shop,
study rooms, map library, international relations and area studies library, lounge,
sick room, large meeting room and sociology laboratory and observation room.
There are approximately 18 rooms on a floor, in a court arrangement, with the
elevator shaft in the middle of the building.
The move of the social sciences out of their present home in Ford hall will
set up a "chain reaction" of other department moves to fill the vacated space and
ease crowded conditions in other buildings.
The mathematics department in the college of science, literature and the arts
will move into Ford hall from Folwell hall.

The statistics department and the

Center for the Philosophy of Science will move from Johnston hall, and the philosophy
department from Wesbrook hall.

Remaining departments in Folwell hall---classics,

languages and speech and theater arts---will be able to expand faculty office
room. One division of general college will move from Nicholson hall into Folwell hall.
Griggs said a schedule for the moves into Ford hall has not been worked out,
but it is expected they will begin shortly after the first offices are vacated by the
relocation to the west campus area.

Final moving is not expected to be completed

until spring.
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GREEK ARCHITECT
TO SPEAK AT 'U'
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY. NOV. 25. 1962)

C. A. Doxiadis, Greek architect who designed Philadelphia's IO-year urban
redevelopment program, will give a free public lecture on nA New Outlook for Our
Cities" at 8:15 p. m. Wednesday (Nov. 28) at the University of Minnesota.
He will speak in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
The lecture will climax a two-day visit to the Twin Cities by Doxiadis,
who will meet wi. th directors of five local planning groups Tuesday (Nov. 27)
morning in Minneapolis City Hall to discuss local planning problems.
The group will include Lawrence M. Irvin, planning director of the
Minneapolis Planning commission; C. David Ioeks, director of the Twin Cities
Metropolitan Planning commission; Herbert C. Wieland, director of city planning
for the St. Paul Planning commission; Robert T. Jorvig, executive director of the
Minneapolis Housing and Redevelopnent Authority; and William R, Carter, Jr.,
executive director of the St. Paul Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
Doxiadis, former deputy administrator of reconstruction and coordination
for Greece, will meet with University faculty and students of the school of
architecture Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons to give a critique of a student
project in civic design on the University community,
Doxiadis is president of Doxiadis Associates, Inc., a firm of architects
and planners in Athens,

Greece~

Athens Technological institute.

The finn recently founded the independent
Doxiadis is a professor on the institute faculty.

Doxiadis Associates maintains offices in't-,[ashington, D. C. and Philadelphia,
as well as in Greece.
The lecture at the University will be sponsored by the University school of
architecture and the department of concerts and lectures through a grant from the
Minneapolis Star and Tribune.
.

.ONS-

(NOTE TO EDITOR: Professor Doxiadis is scheduled to arrive at the airport at
8:25 p. m. MondaYt Nov. 26, via Northwest Airlines Flight 235. He will stay at
the Curtis Hotel. )
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
WEEK OF NOV. 2.5...Dec. 2
Sunday, Nov. 2.5

Color Sound Film: 'Water Famine ll , 3 p. m., Minnesota
Museum of Natural History auditorium, free.

Monday, Nov. 26

--- University of Minnesota Gallery: Three Shows---Jo Lutz
Rollins Retrospective, Fourth Floor Galleries;
The Pioneer Photographers and The Depression YearsThe South, Third Floor Galleries; Northrop Memorial
Auditorium, open free to the public during school hours.

Tuesday, Nov. 27

--- Law School Convocation Address by Lee Loevinger, u. S.
attorney general in charge of the anti-trust division,
11:30 a. m., Room 101 Fraser Hall, free.

Tuesday, Nov. 27

--- University of Minnesota Theater: flThe Sheep ~velln,
matinee, 3:30 p. m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Wednesday, Nov. 28

--- Annual Football Awards Convocation, 11:30 a. m.,
Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom, open free to
the public.

Wednesday, Nov. 28

vI ednesday,

Nov. 28

Thursday, Nov. 29

Thursday, Nov. 29

Illustrated Lecture, "A New Outlook for Our Cities"
by C. A. Doxiadis, Greek architect and planner, 8:15 p.m.,
Northrop Memorial auditorium, open free to the public.
--- University of Minnesota Theater, "The Sheep Well",
8 p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.
University of Minnesota Convocation: Public admitted
free to rehearsal of Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,
11:30 a. m., Northrop Memorial auditorium.
Lecture: "The Current Status of 'Behaviorism' If by

B. F. Skinner, Harvard university psychology professor,
8:30 p.m., Mayo Memorial auditorium, open free to the
public.
Thursday, Nov. 29

Jazz Workshop Concert: Talbert and Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom, admission.

Thursday, Nov. 29

--- University of Minnesota Theater: "The Sheep viell",
8 p. m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.

Friday, Nov. 30

--- University of Minnesota Theater, "The Sheep Well,
8 p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.
(MORE)
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LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS

Saturday, Dec. I
Sunday, Dec. 2

Sunday, Dec. 2
Sunday, Dec. 2
Sunday, Dec. 2

- 2 -

- - University of Minnesota Theater, "The Sheep Well,
8 p. m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.
illustrated Talk: "The Timber Holves of Isle Royal"
by David Mech, University of Minnesota graduate student,
3 p. m., Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium,
free.
- - University of Minnesota Theater: "The Sheep Well",
3:30 p.m., Scott Hall auditorium, admission.
Concert: Miles Mauney, pianist, 3: 30 p. m., Northrop
Memorial auditorium, open free to the public.
--- University Gallery open 2 to

-UNS-
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:1U' FOOTBALL AWARDS
CONVOCATION
SET WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE R.EI&SE)
The torch of leadership will be passed to the captain of the 1963

University of Minnesota football team at the annual'Football Awards convocation
Wednesday (Nov. 28).
The student assembly, open to the public, will begin at 11:30 a. m. in
Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.
Master of ceremonies for the program, sponsored by the Minnesota Student
association eMSA) and the department of concerts and lectures, will be
Honnan Uphoff, MSA president.
Ike Annstrong, University athletic director, and Hurray Wamath, head
football coach, will comment on the just-coIl1pleted football season.

They

also will give a farewell tribute to the seniors on the 1962 team.
Alfred L. Vaughan, associate dean of the University's general college and
chainnan of the faculty Senate COJJIIlittee on intercollegiate athletics, will confer
awards on the team members.

Rooter King Mike Stein, junior in the college of

science, literature and the arts, from Lakeville, will present the Rooter King
award.
Joseph A. Maun, Minnesota Alumni association president, will present nAn
Alumnus' Viewpoint on Intercollegiate Athletics".

The program will be concluded

with the passing of the torch to the 1963 captain by Richard Enga, 1962 captain.

_UNS.

HARVARD PSYCHOLOGIST WILL SPEAK AT 'U'
THURSDAY ON STATUS OF BEHAVIORISM
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
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"The Current Status of 'Behaviorism'" will be discussed by B. F. Skinner,
Edgar Pierce professor of psychology at Harvard university, at 8:30 p.m. Thursday
(Nov. 29) at the University of Minnesota.
The talk, current presentation in the series of annual Richard M. Elliott
lectures sponsored by Psi Chi, honorary psychology sooiety, and the department of
concerts and 1eotures, will be given at 8:30 p.m. in Mayo Memorial auditorium.

It

will be open to the public.
Professor Skinner's lecture will be the first special lecture sponsored by the
University's newly organized Center for the Study of Programmed. Learning.

The Center

was established. this fall under a three-year grant from the L:>uis M. and Maud Hill
Family Foundation, St. Paul.
A native of Pennsylvania, Professor Skinner was graduated from Hamilton college
in 1926 and raceived the master of arts and dootor of philosophy degrees from Harvard
university in 1930 and 1931.

He was National Research Council fellow in 1931-:n, and

Junior Fellow in the Sooiety of Fellows, Harvard, 1933-36.

He oame to the University

of Minnesota as an instructor in the psyohology department in 1936, leaving as an
assooiate professor in 194.5. During the years 1943-44, he oonduoted war research
sponsored by General Hills, Inc., and served as a Guggenheim Fellow in 1944-4.5. In
194.5, he became ohairman of the Indiana university department of psyohology.

He was

appointed William James 1eoturer at Harvard university in 1947, and joined the
Harvard psyohology staff in 1948.

He was appointed Edger Pierce professor of

psyoho1ogy in 1958.
Professor Skinner's major field of interest is in the experimental analysis of
behavior. His techniques for the study of "operanttt behavior, in which probability
or rate of response is emphasized, are widely used--both in pure research and in
industry. His work in industry is in the study of the effects of drugs on behavior.
He has worked mainly with rats and pigeons, but recently h as extended his techniques
to humans in the study of psyohotio behavior, in the analysis of verbal behavior and
in the design of instructional devioes.
A member of the National Academy of Sciences, the 1lmerican Philosophical societ~
the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and other professional societies, Professor
Skinner received the Harren Medal of the Society of Experimental Psychology in 1942
and. the Distinguished Scientific Contribution award of the American Psychological
assooiation in 1958. He is the author or-manY professional artioles and books.

-UNS-
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'u'

FRENCH CLUB

TO SHCM FRENCH

FIIH WEDNESDAY

(FOR IMUEDIATE RELEASE)
"The Scandals of Clochmerle", a ribald and satiric film of manners and
morals in the little French town of Clochmere, will be presented by the
University of Minnesota French club Wednesday (Nov. 28).
The film will be shown at 3:30 p. m. in Murphy hall auditorium and
at 6:30 p.

Ill.

in the lfinnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium on the

Minneapolis campus.
Included with the English-subtitled feature film on the program will be
two short films made by Jean..Luc Godard, director of the film ''Breathless''.
Godard's "Charlotte et Son Jules", starring Jean-Paul Belmondo and Ann Colette,
and his flAIl the Boys Are Called Patrick", with Jean-Claude Brialy and Nicole
Berger, are in French without subtitles but are accompanied by English synopses.
Admission for students 1s 75 cents; non...students, $1•

..UNS..
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U OF M SlMPHONY
WILL PLAY FALL

CONCERT TUESDAY
(FOR UUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

The .5O-member University of Minnesota Symphony orchestra will present its
annual fall concert at 8:30 p. m. TuesdaY (D~c. 4).in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
The orchestra, CO!DP'sed principally of University music department students
and augmented by instrumentation by Minneapolis Civic Orchestra members, will be
conducted by Anthony Gilombardo, music department instructor.
The program. open tree to the

~blic,

will be:

Overture to "Egmont"••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ludwi4" van Beethoven
Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra in A major•••• Wolfgang Mozart
Allegro
Adagio

Rondo-Allegro
Carlo Minnetti, Soloist
Fourth Symphony (Italian) ••••••••••••••••••••••Felix Mendelssohn
Carlo Minnetti, a native of Minnesota, is a fonner student of Walter Thalin,
for many years principal clarinetist with the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra.

He

also has studied with Ulysses Delecluse, professor of clarinet at the Conservatoire
National Superieur de Uusique, Paris. While in France, Minnetti appeared as
soloist with orchestras, chamber music groups and in solo recitals.

After

receiving the Diplome de Scolarite from the Paris Conservatory in June 1961. he
returned to the United States.

He now is attending the University of Minnesota.
-UNS-
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EDUCATION COSTS,
BENEFITS CH. 2
TOPIC WEDNESDAY
(FOR :rnMEDIATE REIEASE)
"Costs and Benefits of Education" will be discussed by John S. Chipman,
University of Minnesota economics professor, in a television lecture at

9:30 p. m. Wednesday (Nov. 28) on KTCA-TV. Channel 2.
The lecture is part of the University fall quarter series, "Economists'
HolidayCl, featuring University economics department faculty membere.
The telecasts are described by John A. Buttrick, economics department
chairman, as "a series of programs in which members of the department of
economics look at and comment on a wide range of topics of current interest
and concern".
Professor Leonid Hurwicz will speak on "Automation: Boom or Evi11 n on
the December

5 broadcast.
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NEW U OF M GRID
CAPTAIN WILL BE
NAMED WEDNESDAY
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

The University of Minnesota football captain for 1963 will be announced
at the annual football awards convocation at 11:30 a. m. Wednesday (Nov. 28).
The student assembly, open to the pUblio, will be held in Coffman
Memorial union main ballroom.

It is sponsored by the lIinnesota Student

association and the department of conoerts and leotures.
Murray 1.varmath, head football coaoh, and Ike Armstrong, University athletic
director, will comment on the just-oompleted season and will pay a farewell
tribute to the grid teams's seniors.
Alfred L. Vaughan, associate dean of the University's general college and
ohairman of the faculty Senate oommittee on intercollegiate athletics, will
confer awards on the team members.

Rooter King Mike Stein, arts oollege junior

from Lakeville, will present the Rooter King award.
Joseph A. Maun, Minnesota Alumni assooiation president, will speak on
"An Alumnus' Viewpoint on Interoollegiate Athletios".

The program will be

concluded with the passing of the traditional flaming torch to the 1963 Gopher c~,
captain by Richard Enga, 1962 captain.

-UNS-
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PIANIST TO GIVE
RECITAL AT 'u'
SUNDAY AT 3:30
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

Pianist Miles H. Mauney, University of Minnesota assistant professor of lT1Usic,
will appear in recital at Northrop Memorial auditori\Ull at 3:30 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 2).
The concert., open free to the public, will be sponsored by the University music
department.
This will be the first appearance of Professor Mauney as a member of the
University music department staff.
September.

He was appointed to the University faoulty in

He taught previously at the University of Illinois and at Col\Ullbia

Teachers' college, New York.
Professor Mauney received the bachelor of music degree from Oberlin
conservatory and the master of arts degree from Columbia Teaohers' college and
studied at Juilliard and Curtis schools of musio.
Sunday's piano recital program will be:
Two Sonatas ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
C minor, Iongo 352
C Major, Longo 159

0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Scarlatti

Sonata in A minor, Ope 164 (D.V. 5371•• ~.~ ••••••••••••••Schubert
Allegro, ma non treppe
Allegretto quasi Andantino
Allegro vivace
Andante spianato and Grande Polonaise bril1anteinE fiat,
Op. 22 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Chopin
Rhapsody in B minor, Op. 79•••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• Brahms
Jeux d'Eau (The Fountain) •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••Ravel
...

Two Recital Studies, Op. 56••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tooh
No.4, Book I
No.7, Book II
Sonata No.3 in A minor, Op. 28•••••••••••••••••••••••••Prokofieff

-UNS-
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SYMPHONY REHEARSAL
OPEN TO PUBLIC
THURSDAY AT IU'
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
A public rehearsal of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra under the

direction of Stanislaw Skrowaczewski will be the University of Minnesota
convocation offering at 11:;0 a. m. Thursday (Nov. 29) in Northrop
Memorial auditorium.

The session will be a regular rehearsal of the orchestra, for its
Friday night concert, which will have started earlier. in the morning.

The

audience will be admitted to the rehearsal at 11:30 a. m.
The convocation, open free to the public, will be sponsored by the
University department of concerts and lectures•

•UNS.
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At 'U' FRlDAY-STUDENTS TO HOW
ANNUAL CRAFTS

SALE IN UNION
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

"Everything from soup (bowls) to nuts (nut orackers) will be included
in the annual sale of work done by University of Minnesota students in the Art
Crafts Studio sale at Coffman Memorial Union from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
(Nov. 30), aocording to Louise L. Moberly, Union student personnel worker.
"As many of our choioer items were sold out before noon last year,"
Mrs. Moberly said, "we have asked the students to plan to display many more of
suoh popular i terns as their paintings--in all mediums--ceramios, hat and
bag combinations, neckties and wood oarvings.

Toys, leather oraft and

Christmas decorations and cards also were big sellers, and we hope to have
enough to last through the full sales day".
Prioes for the student-made objects vary from 25 cents to lmndreds of
dollars, with the majority of the i tams in the one to ten dollar range.

The

sale is open to the public.

-UNS-

NOTE TO EDITOR:

This sale will be open to oameramen at 9 a.m., in time, we hope,

for evening paper and noon and evening television, to stimulate attendanoe.
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'u' TV MUSIC
SHCM TO FEATURE

TELEPHONE: 373..2137
Novro·ffiER 26, 1962

FREED MONDAY

(FOR HUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)
Pianist Paul li. Freed, piano instructor in the University of l-finnesota's
music department, will be the featured artist on the next "At Home With Music"
program, which will be televised at 9 p.m. Monday (Dec. 3) by KTCA.TV, Channel 2.
The program, presented weekly during the school year by the University
music department, features music faculty members and students.
Monday's program, according to Freed,will consist ot tW'O works essentially
tragic in spirit--Mozart's Sonata in A minor and Chopin's Ballade in C minor,
opus 23.

or

the Mozart Sonata, Alfred Einstein, in his book, 3JMozart, His Character,

His Work", wrote: 'ICOmposed in 1718 in Paris.. Shortly before its writing,
Mozart's mother had died in his anns.

His Paris sojourn, which had promised so

much professionally, had been a disappointment, i f not a faUure••• all in all,

probably the first really dark period in his life".
Of the G minor Ballade, Freed reported; "PUblished in 1836, it is the
earliest of the tour Ballades composed by Chopin.

The almost symetrical

recurrence ot the several ideas is typical of narrative music.

The tone is

obviously tragic, and the piece ends with a thunderous coda giving a tragic
close to the whole tale l1 •
The liturgical drama originally scheduled for broadcast Monday has been
rescheduled for production on Dec. 31.
Pianist Daniel Chorzema will appear on the "At Home With Music" program
Dec. 10.
.UNS.
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FEDERAL SUPPORT
OF ARTS THEATER
CONVENTION TIID1E

No~rnER

27, 1962

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'Tederal Support of the Arts" will be the overall theme discussed at the threeday North Central Theater association (NCTA) convention at the University of
Minnesota beginning Friday (Nov. 30).
Approximately 200 delegates from high school, college and university theaters
and community theater groups from six states---North and South Dakota, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Nebraska and Minnesota--.. will attend the NCTA convention sessions centering
around University theater activities on the Minneapolis campus.

The NCTA is a

regional unit of the American Educational Theater association.
Keynoting the convention will be Allan McNab, recently appointed member of the
Fine Arts Gift committee of the National Cultural Center, Washington, D. C., and
staff member of the Art Institute of Chicago and the Goodman Memorial theater.
McNab will speak on "Federal Participation in Support of the Arts" at 11:30 a.m.
Friday in Hurphy hall auditorium.
other speakers on the subject of federal subsidies of the arts will be:
Keith IvIichael, St. Cloud State college; Reidar Dittman, St. Olaf college; and Mrs.
Elizabeth Cless, assistant to the dean of the University's extension division.
Final sUIlll'llation will be given by Kenneth L. Graham, professor of speech and theater
arts at the University, and Ralph Burgard, director of the St. Paul Council of Arts
and Sciences.
Oliver Rea, business manager of the soon-to-be opened Guthrie Theater,
Minneapolis, will address the conventioneer at 2 p.m. Saturday in Scott hall
auditorium.
Four special interest groups---high school, community, children's and college
theaters---will meet Saturday morning on the campus. \'lorkshop sessions in acting
and makeup will be held Friday and Saturday, and a special new oritical technique,
"duologue critioism" will be introduced to interested groups. Scenes from plays
currently in local c'little" theater and educational theater production will be
presented, criticised and reviewed during the convention program.
Final business of the convention will be discussion and planning for the
annual national American Educational Theater association convention to be held at
the University Aug. 26-28, 1963.

-UNS-
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OSLO ECONOMIST
WILL JOIN 'U'
EXPERT ON TV
(FOR IltiEDIATE RELEASE)

Professor Tore Thonstad, University of Oslo economist and visiting
professor of economics at the University of Minnesota, will join Professor
John S. Chipman, University economics department, in a television discussion
at 9:30 p. m., '\rlednesday (Nov. 28) on KTCA-1V, Channel 2.
Professors Chipman and Thonstad will discuss "Costs and Benefits of
Education".

The half-hour program will be part of the University's fall

quarter television series, ItEconomists' Ho1iday lJ, featuring University
ecommics department faculty.
"Automation: Boon or Evil?" will be the SUbject of Professor
Leonid Hurwicz' lecture on the December 5 broadcast.
-UNS-
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TRACKING WOLVES
BY AIR SUNDAY
'U' IffiSEUM TOPIC

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
Tracking a pack of 16 timber wolves by camera from an airplane will
be described by David llech, University of Minnesota graduate student, at

3 p. m. Sunday (Dec. 2) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History
auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.
Mech photographed the wolves as they hunted and killed. herds of lOOose
in the snows of Isle Royale National Park on the largest island in Lake
Superior.

He spent three years in field research, studying the interaction

of the two species for the dootor of philosophy degree in ecology whioh he
reoeived in August from Purdue university.

Ecology is the study of

relationships between animals and their environment.
The program, whioh is free and open to the publio, will be a series
of oolor slides with narration by Mech.

-UNS.
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'u' ARCHITECTURE SCHOOL TO STAGE
NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON BASIC DESIGN
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

If the new look of the Minneapolis and St. Paul skylines pleases you, or if
your cigaret package is more convenient to open, or i f your coffee spoon balances
more easily in your hand, you may not know it, but you are profiting from such work
in basic design as will be discussed in a national s,ymposium to be held at the
University of Minnesota school of architecture Dec. 6 and

Z.

Five nationally known architects--George Nelson, New York city, and Professors
Albert Szabo, Harvard university, James LaMantia, Tulane university, John Walley,
University of Illinois, and Jesse Reichek, University of California---will conduct
four panel discussions on nAn Appraisal of Basic Designu.

Invitations to participate

in the course have been sent to each of the 52 schools of architecture in the
United States.
Examples of basio design created by the five panelists and by their students
as well as many pieces of work by University of Minnesota faculty and students will
be exhibited in Frederick Mann court of the University arcbitecture building during
the symposium.

The exhibit, varying from tiny models of primitive houses to oils

painted by Professor LaMantia, also a well-known professional artist, will be open
to the public •
. John S. Myers, associate professor of architecture at the University, moderator
of the symposium, stated that the program has been arranged Uto enrich the University
of Minnesota architectural school's undergraduate currioulum and to extend the
school's infiuence not only to the nearby community but also to the national scene".
The special program is being financed by the Sperry and Hutchinson company's
scholarship program.
Two basic problems of the architecture faculty--training beginning students
of architectural design, and informing the community of the importance of good
design in the all-over field of every object they use--will be discussed in these
meetings, according to Professor Ralph E. Rapson, head of the school of architecture.
"These outstanding basic design teachers from various parts of the country will
work with our staff and students in seminars, lectures, demonstrations and workshops
and will contact the public in evening lectures. Our objective is to take a close
look at basic design as a vi tal teaching device in arcbitectural training."

.UNS.
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COLUMBIA LAW
PROFESSOR 'u'

SPEAKER FRIDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Alan F. Westin, associate professor of public law at Columbia university,
New York, will speak at a University of Minnesota law school convocation at
11:30 a. m. Friday (Nov. 30).

The talk, in Room 101 Fraser hall, will be open to all University students
and to the public.
Professor Westin, an expert on civil liberties and constitutional law,
will speak on llDue Process in the Big Corporation: A Civil Liberties Frontier".
Presently serving as a member of the national board of directors of the
American Civil Liberties Union and a member of the civil rights committee of the
Anti...Defamation League, Westin is noted for his work in the area of surveillance
and the invasion of privacy.
Professor Westin's present teaching assignment includes constitutional law,
American

po~itics,

American foreign policy and civil liberties.

Previously, he

has taught at Yale, Harvard and Cornell universities, and has held lectureships
at the Salzburg seminar and at Brandeis university.
He also is director of a study on surveillance and privacy in America
being conducted for the Association of the Bar of New York city.
Saturday (Dec. 1), Professor Westin will address the Minnesota branch of the
American Civil Liberties Union on the topic "Crisis of Privacy in America: How
Close is 19841"

The talk will be part of the organization's annual meeting and

dinner at 6:45 p. m. in the University's St. Paul campus Student Center.

-UNS-
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PSYCHOLOGIST
TO SPEAK AT 'U'
(FOR IMl4EDIATE RELEASE)

"The Psychological Effects of Infantile Stinlulation ll will be the topic
of a University of Minnesota psychology department colloquium lecture by
Seymour Levine, associate professor of psychology, Stanford university school
of medicine, at 3:30 p. m. Tuesday (Dec. 4).
The lecture, in Hurphy hall auditorium, will be open to the public.
The University departments of ps,ychology and concerts and lectures are
sponsors.

.UNS.
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Johns Hopkins Specialist at 'U'--SEX-DETERHINING FACTOR

SUBJECT OF THURS. TALK
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

ItThe X-Chromosome of Man"---the factor determining the sex of the unborn
child--will be discussed by Dr. Victor A. McCusick, chief, division of medical
genetics, Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md., in a special University of
Minnesota lecture at 3:30 p.m. Thursday (Dec. 6) in Room 74, Jackson hall. Dr.
l-lcCusick also is professor of medicine at Johns Hopkins university.
The lecture, open to the public, is jointly sponsored Qy the Minnesota
State Health department, the University's Dight Institute of Human Genetics and
department of concerts and lectures.
The importance of the X-chromosome in sex-determination is explained by
Sheldon C. Reed, Dight Institute director and University professor of zoology,
by the fact that man carries an "X" and a "yn chromosome; woman carries two "X"
chromosomes.

Thus, the father carries the dominate chromosome, and always

determines the sex of the child.
Some 200 different genes carried on the

ItX:l

chromosome are of particular

interest, according to Professor Reed, for it is through these genes that such
hereditary diseases or characteristics as color-blindness and haeomophilia
(abnormally prolonged bleeding) are transmitted by the father but carried Qy the
chromosomes of the mother.
-UNS.
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BRITISH EXPERT
ON LAKES, OCEANS
TO LECTURE AT 'U'
(FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE)

A British expert on lakes and oceans, Clifford H. 11ortimer, director of
the Scottish Marine Biological association' s Marine Station, Hi11port, Scotland,
will deliver a Sigma Xi lecture Thursday (Dec. 6) at the University of Minnesota.
The public lecture, illustrated with slides and a film, will begin at 8 p. m.
in Murphy hall auditorium.
Currently in the United States as 1962- 63 Brittingham visiting professor
at the University of vTisconsin, Mortimer specializes in research in physical
oceanography and serves on a number of British national connnittees and councils
including the Nature Conservancy and the Water Pollution Research board.
After completing his undergraduate training in zoology at the University
of Manchester in 1932, IvIortimer did postgraduate research at Kaiser Wilhelm
Institut fuer Bio1ogie in Berlin.

In 1935, he went to the Freshwater Biological

association of the English Lake District where, for six years, he investigated
the chemistry and physics of lakes.

From 1941 to 1946, he conducted studies

on naval oceanography (particularly waves) for the British Naval Scientific
Service.

He returned in 1946 to the Freshwater Biological association, where he

continued work in physical limnology, particularly internal waves, until he
became director of the Marine Station in Scotland in 1956.
The local chapter of Sigma Xi, national honorary scientific society,
sponsors several public lectures at the University each year.
-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
1.vEEK OF DECEMBER 2-9
Sunday, Dec. 2

--- University Theater: ttThe Sheep \"lellll---final performance,
3:30 p.m., Scott hall auditorium. Admission.
Piano recital, Miles H. Mauney, music department faculty member,
3:30 p.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium. Free to public.
University Gallery: Three shows---Rollins Retrospective, extended through Dec. 18, Fourth noor galleries; Three Pioneer
Photographers and The Depression Years---The South, Third floor
galleries, Northrop Memorial auditorium, 2-5 p.m. Open free.
Lecture, illustrated, "The Timber v[olves of Isle Royale~l, David
Mech, Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium, 3 p.m.,
open free to public.

Monday, Dec. 3

- - University Gallery: Three Shows---Rollins Retrospective, Fourth
floor gallery; Three Pioneer Photographers and The Depression
Years--The South, Third floor galleries, Northrop Memorial
auditorium. Open school hours weekdays, free to public.

Tuesday, Dec. 4

--- Psychology department colloquium lecture, The Psychological
Effects of Infantile Stimulation" by Seymour Levine, associate
professor of psychology, Stanford university Bchoo1 of medicine,
3:30 p.m., Murphy hall auditorium. Open free to public.
Annual fall concert, University Symphony Orchestra, directed by
Anthony Gilom'bardo,8:30 p.m., Northrop Memorial auditorium. Free.

Thursday, Dec. 6 --- Special lecture, "The X-Chromosome of Man::, Dr. Victor A.
McCusick, chief, division of medical genetics, Johns Hopkins
hospital, 3:30 p.m., Room 74, Jackson hall, open free to public.
I1The Great Lakes as Model Oceans tl, special Sigma Xi lecture by
Clifford H. Mortimer, limnologist and director of Scottish
Marine Biological Station, Millport, Scotland, at 8 p.m.,
Hurphy hall auditorium, open free to public.
nAn Appraisal of Basic Design ll , national symposium on design
conducted by school of architecture. Panel discussions,
workshops, exhibitions, lectures, 9 a.m. through evening
lectures, School of Architecture building and Frederick Mann
court, open to public.
Design"~, national symposium on design
conducted by school of architecture. Panel discussions, workshops, exhibitions, lectures, 9 a.m. through evening lectures,
School of Arcbitecture building and Frederick Mann court, open
to public.

Friday, Dec. 7

--- uAn Appraisal of Basic

Sunday, Dec. 9

--. ('Marshlands Are Not Wastelands", color sound film, Minnesota
11useum of Natural History auditorium, 3 p.m.. open free to
public.
-UNS-
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CANADIAN SCIENTIST
TO DISCUSS RUSSIAN
PLANTS IN 'u' TALK
(FOR D1NEDIATE RELEASE)
Wild plants native to the Russian grasslands and the steppe regions of
Southern Russia and the Ukraine will be discussed in a special lecture,
uSome Impressions of Soviet Grassland Geobotanyn, Thursday (Dec. 6) at the
University of Minnesota.
Professor Robert Thomas Coupland, ecologist from the University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Canada, will speak at 4: 30 p. m. in Room 100, Mayo
Memorial auditorium.

His talk, open to the public, will be sponsored by the

University's department of botany and the department of concerts and lectures.
IIGeobotany", according to Professor Gerald B. Ownbey, botary department
head at the University, may be described as "plant geography---the distribution
of different kinds of wild plants over the earth's surfacer/.
Professor Coupland's lecture is based on a trip he made in 1961 as an
exchange visitor from the National Research Committee of Canada to the
of Sciences of the U.S.S .R.

Acad~

Half of his time was spent at the Leningrad

Botanical institute; the remainder, in the Ukraine and Southern Russia where he
examined the steppes and. grassland areas.
colored slides of plants in the areas.

-UNS-
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DANIEL CHORZEMPA,
PIANIST, TO APPEAR
ON 'u' TV SHa-1
(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUl1N)

Pianist Daniel Chorzempa, University of Minnesota musio student, will
be the featured artist on this week's hAt Home With Husic" television program.
at 9 p. m. MondaY (Dec. 10) on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program, a weekly feature of the University of Hinnesota musio
department, features student and faculty work.
Chorzempa, a senior in the University's college of science, literature
and the arts, has studied the piano with Bernhard D. Veiser, associate professor
of music, and the organ with Heinrich R. Fleischer, University organist.

He

won the Schubert Club of St. Paul scholarship, junior piano division, in 1960,
and the senior piano and organ division scholarship from the same organization
in 1962.

Currently, Chorzempa is assistant instructor of organ at the

University and organist-junior choirmaster at St. JOhn's Lutheran church,
49th and Nicollet, Hinneapolis.
Cborzempa's piano program:
Tocoata in E minor•••••••••••••••••'••••••••••••'.Bach
Beroeuse••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••Chopin
Gnomenreigen•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Liszt
Passacaglia•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~Foss
Sonata No.3••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••Prokofieff
Soprano Maroe1la Oja of the University music department faoulty will be
the featured guest on the flAt Home With Music" program December 17.

-UNS.
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DETERGENT CON'IROL IN \V'ASTE \vATER
TREATMENT
CONFERENCE TOPIC

'u'

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

-.... Control of detergents in waste water treatment will be

one of several topics considered b.Y sanitation engineers Friday and Saturday
(Dec. 7-8) at a University of Minnesota conference in wastes engineering.
The conference will be conducted in the Center for Continuation Study on
the 11inneapolis campus.
Speakers will include businesSIl'len, engineers and educators from eight
states, including Minnesota.
The effects of detergents in sanitation systems will be discussed fram
the engineer's viewpoint b.Y Frank W. Middleton of the Robert Taft Sanitary
Engineering center in Cincinnati, Ohio, and from the industry's viewpoint b.Y
C. G. Bueltman, associate technical director of the National Soap and
Detergent association, also of Cincinnati.
Other topics to be discussed will include radiological contamination of
surface waters, nutrient removal from plant effluents and application of
mathematics and statistics in sanitar,y engineering.
The conference, ninth of its kind conducted b.Y the University, will be
sponsored by the Continuation center in cooperation with the University's
sanitary engineering division in the department of civil engineering and the
Minnesota state health department.
.UNS...
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PARENTS TO DISCUSS STUDENT
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES AT 'U'
(FOR n·fMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

--- Parents ot University of Minnesota students will join

with religious advisers from Jewish, Protestant and Catholic student foundations
at the University in discussing ''Religion on Today's University Campus" at the
December meeting ot the University of Minnesota Dads' association Tuesday,
Dec. 11.
The 6:30 p. m. dinner and meeting will be held at the Episcopal Foundation
at the University of Minnesota, 317 17th ave., S. E.
Student religious advisers taking part in the program, representatives of
the 28 organized religious groups on the University campus, will be: the
Reverend George G. Garrelts, director of the Catholic student oenter, Newman
FOUndation; Rabbi Louis l1ilgrom, director of the Jewish center, B'nai B'rith
Hillel FOUndation; the Reverend Harry N. Huxhold, director of Gamma Delta,
University Synodical Conference Lutheran Student center; and Professor Henry E.
Allen, coordinator of University Student ReligioUS Activities.
Topics of discussion between the parents and the student advisers,
according to Leonard F. Ramberg of Minneapolis, Dads' association president,
will include programs available for student participation at the foundations,
the University's religious policies, the possibility of academic courses in
religion or theology and plans for an All Faiths building proposed for the new
campus area on the west bank of the Mississippi.
Reservations for the $2 dinner may be made through writing the Dads'
association office, Room 200, Eddy hall, University of Uinnesota, or by
calling 373-4082.

-UNS.
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FIlMS ON MARSHES,
WETLANDS SLATED

AT

'U'

SUNDAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two color sound films on the use of marshes and wetlands will be shown
at '3 p. m. Sunday (Dec. 9) in the Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium
at the University of Uinnesota.
The program will be open free to the public.
One of the films, "Marshes---Waste or Wealth?", produced by the museum,
will show how marshes and wetlands are rapidly disappearing as recreational

areas and wildlife habitats.
Donald K. Lewis, visual education adviser at the museum, said the film
will illustrate the way marshes have been converted into farms and home and
industrial sites.
"Millions of acres of wetlands no longer are available for recreational
uses or as habitats for various kinds of waterfowl and wildlife because of this
conversion," Lewis said.
The other film, 'lMarshlands Are Not Wastelands n , points out the positive
values in the coastal marshes as well as in the midwestern wetlands.
Lewis will introduce the films, which will total about 50 minutes
running time.
Next in the series of free Sunday programs at the museum will be a color
sound film, "Aqua Folly", to be shown on Dec. 16•
• UNS-

NEW UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA FOUNDATION
FORMED: BOARD OF 21 TRUSTEES ORGANIZES
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(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, DEC. 9, 1962)
Minneapolis

- - Filing of articles of incorporation of the University of

Minnesota Foundation and selection of its first board of trustees were announced
Saturday (Deo. 8) by Henry C. Mackall, newly elected ohaiman of the board and
one of the foundation inoorporators.
The 21-member board of the new fund-raising organization includes 14 alumni
and five University officials.

The University representatives were appointed as

trustees by the Board of Regents, as provided in the incorporation articles.
The foundation board held its first meeting Friday (Dec. 7), at which time
Mackall was elected.

Artioles of incorporation for the foundation were filed in

St. Paul Friday morning with the secretary of state.
Mackall, a

~finneapolis

attorney, is one of a group of several alumni who

proposed establishment of the foundation more than a year ago.
The foundation has been organized to seek major gifts from alumni and friends
of the University for projeots for which tax funds are not available, according
to

~Iacka1l.

The first trustees, apart from those selected by the Regents, include alumni
selected from allover the country, Mackall pointed out.
"They represent, to a large extent, If he said, lIthe impaot which the
University of Minnesota, through its graduates, has had upon the economy, welfare
and development of this whole nation.

They are all interested.

They realize

University of Minnesota, even though a State-supported institution, can only
progress in keeping with modern educational demands provided it has the support
of those interested in the development of researoh and scholarship in the many
fields of education.
(MORE)

the

U OF MFOUNDATION

- 2 -

"They also realize that student aids - - scholarships, fellowships and
loan funds --- are essential for those who do not have the means but do have the
oapaoity which oan be developed for the benefit of sooiety and the advancement
of learning in all its branches.
~

universities and colleges throughout the countr,y already have

established foundations such as this one --- all to their great individual
advanoement and improvement, and it is not only hoped but believed by those
interested that the University of Minnesota Foundation will find the same
response and that over the years its organization, activity and appeal will
beoome more and more oertain and justified."
Proposed establishment of the foundation was announced at a July 12
meeting at the University Board of Regents in conneotion with an overall
reorganization of the University's fund-raising aotivities adopted by the Regents.
This reorganization inoluded dissolution of the Greater University Fund, which
in

15

years of operation raised almost four million dollars, and assignment of its

projeots to the new Minnesota Alumni Fund and to the department of University
relations.
Filing of articles of incorporation of the foundation awaited selection
of the trustees.
In addition to Mackall, offioers of the foundation board of trustees are:
Carlyle E. Anderson, president of Wyckoff-Anderson, Inc., Evanston, nl.,
president; George A. Russell, exeoutive vice president of General Motors
corporation, Detroit, Mioh., senior vice president;
Harold W. Sweatt, chairman of the finanoe oommittee and past board chairman
of Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator company, vioe president; Arthur H. Motley,
president of Parade Publications, Inc., and publisher of Parade magazine, New York,
vice president; John S. Pillsbur,y, Jr., president of Northwestern National Life
Insuranoe company, Minneapolis, treasurer; and Jay Phillips, president of Ed
Phillips and Sons company, Minneapolis t seoretary.
(MORE)
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Four of the officers are among the eight foundation incorporators.
Anderson, Mackall, Pillsbury and Sweatt.

They are

The other incorporators, all of whom are

members of the board of trustees, also, are Lester A. Malkerson, Minneapolis,
president of Malkerson l-lotors and a University Regent; Lloyd A. Hatch, St. Paul,
vice president, long range planning, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing company;
John K. Fesler,

St. Paul, president of Lampert Yards, Inc.; and University

President O. Meredith Hilson.
Fourteen of the trustees are alumni and five members were appointed by the
University Beard of Regents, in compliance with the articles of incorporation.
All but eight are from the Twin Cities.

Ten have received the University's

Outstanding Achievement Award.
The five Regents' appointees are: Dr. Charles W. Mayo, four-year term,
Rochester, chairman of the Board of Regents, Mayo clinic surgeon and a professor
in the University's

l~

Foundation tor Medical Eduoation and Research; Regent

Malkerson, one-year term; University President 1iilson, three-year term; Laurence R.
Lunden, University vice president for business administration and secretary of the
Board of Regents, two-year term; and Stanley J. \'lenberg, University vice president
for educational relationships and developnent, one-year term.
Names of and biographical background on the other 16 trustees are as tollows:
Anderson, president of the board of trustees, named to a f.>ur-year term,
was graduated from the University in 1932 with a bachelor of business administration
is
degree and /a 1959 recipient of the Outstanding Achievement Award. He has served as
president of Monogram Glass company in Evanston and president of Monogram Glass
company of Canada, Ltd., in addition to heading Wyckoff-Anderson, Inc., a
commercial finance and investment tirm.

He is a director of the First National

Bank and Trust company of Evanston.
(MORE)
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Dr. William F. Braasch, four-year tem, Rochester, University professor
emeritus of urology at the N:ayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research,
who was an Achievement award recipient in 1951.

Dr. Braasch was head of the

urology section at Hayo clinic for 40 years until his retirement in 1947. He is
a past president of the Minnesota Public Health association and served as a
director ot the University General Alumni association for 22 years and its
president in 1928-30.
Fesler, two-year term, also serves as chairman of the board of directors
and is a past president of Liberty State Bank, St. Paul.

He received a bachelor

of arts degree from the University in 1924 and the bachelor of laws degree in
1926.

He practiced law in St. PalL!- for several years and served as assistant

U. S. district attorne,y in 1927-28.

He is past chairman of the Greater University

Fund and received the Achievement award in 1954. Fesler lives at 2138 Lower
St. Dennis road, St. Paul.
Mrs. Richard P. Gale, Mound, Minn., one-year term, a 1921 graduate of the
University with a bachelor of arts degree.

Mrs. Gale, whose husband owns a fam

near MOund, received a master of arts degree from Radcliffe college in 1922. She
has been active in Republican politics, serving as chairman of the Neighbors for
Stassen in 1957. She also is a fonner member of the Mound school board and a
past president of the Friends of the Institute.
Hatch, two-year term, was graduated from the University in 1923 with a
bachelor of' science in chemical engineering degree.

He joined Minnesota Mining

and Manufacturing company in 1923 as chief chemist, subsequently serving in
various executive positions, and becoming a vice president in 1945.

He served as

a trustee of the Greater University Fund and was an Achievement award recipient
in 1954.

He lives at 1131 Schefter ave., St. Paul.
(MORE)
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Frederick R. Kappel, two-year term, chairman of the board of American
Telephone and Telegraph company (AT&T), New York, a 1924 University graduate
with a bachelor of electrical engineering degree.

He began his career with

Northwestern Bell Telephone company rising from a serviceman to a member of the
board of directors.

He joined AT&T in 1949 as assistant vice president,

becoming president in 1956.

He became board chairman in 1961.

Kappel is a 1954

Achievement award winner.
Mackall, three-year term, is a member of the Hinneapolis law firm of
Mackall, Crounse, Moore, Helmey and Holmes.

He did his undergraduate work at the

University and received the bachelor of laws degree from Harvard university in

1909. He has practiced law in Minneapolis since receiving his degree and is an
officer of several local firms.

He lives at 2221 Oliver ave. S., Minneapolis.

Motley, three-year term, was graduated from the University with a bachelor
of arts degree in 1922 and received the Outstanding Achievement award in 1952.
He was named one of IlAmerica's 12 Master Salesmen n and elected to the uHall of
Fame of Distribution" in 1954.

He is past board chairman of the National Sales

Executives.
!'Irs. John G. Ordway, four-year term, 485 Summit avenue, St. Paul, wife of
the chairman of the board of Crane and Ordway company.

She is a past chairman

of the Women's Association of the Minnesota Historical society and has been
active in the Minneapolis Orchestral association.

She is a member of the

executive and membership committees of the University's Landscape Arboretum
Development Fund.
Phillips, four-year term, has been president of Ed Phillips and Sons company,
wholesale distributor, since 1933.

He is a past president and member of the board

of directors of the !-1inneapolis Chamber of Com merce.

He is president of Mt.

Sinai Hospital and vice president and a director of the Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and Adults.

He lives at 4833 East Lake Harriet blvd., Minneapolis.
(MORE)
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Pillsbury, one-year term, was graduated from the University in 1940 with a
bachelor of laws degree.

Before becoming president and a director of Northwestern

National Life Insurance company in 1956, he practiced law in Hinneapolis.
serves on the board of several local firms.

He

His home is at Route 5, Wayzata, Minn.

Theodore H. Rowell, Sr., two-year term, chairman of the board and past
president of Rowell Laboratories, Inc., Baudette, Hinn.

Rowell, who attended the

University's college of pharmacy in 192.5-27, founded the Burbot Liver Products
company, a forerunner of Rowell Laboratories, in 1935.

He served as the

company's secretary-treasurer and as president for several years.

He has been

active in BaUdette civic affairs, serving as the community's mayor from 1944 to
1950.

Rowell was a 1960 recipient of the Outstanding Achievement Award.
Russell,

one-~ ar

term, was graduated from the University in 1927 with a

bachelor of science degree.

Russell joined General Hotors in 1927, holding various

exeoutive positions until his appointment as assistant treasurer in 1944.

He

was named finance manager of the cOrPOration's overseas operations division in
1949 and in 1951 was elected treasurer.

He was a 1955 recipient of the

Achievement award.
Parker D. Sanders, three-year term, Redwood Falls, lIinn., owner and manager
of the Sanders Farms.

A 1918 graduate of the University with a bachelor of

scienoe degree in agriculture, Sanders has been active in agricultural, civic
and educational groups.

He was a trustee of the Greater University Fund from

1948 to 1955, and a director of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home
Economics Alumni association in 1959-61.
Sweatt, four-year term, who makes his home in Palm Beach, Fla., served as
vice president and general manager and president of Honeywell from 1934-43, when
he became board chairman.

He now heads the company's finance committee.

He was

graduated from the University in 1913 with a bachelor of arts degree and received
the Achievement award in 1952.
(MORE)
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Edgar F. Zelle, three-year tem, 2280 W. Lake of the Isles Blvd..,
Minneapolis, chairman of the board of Jefferson Transportation company and a
director and member of the executive committee of the Soo Line Railroad.

Zelle

headed the Wisconsin Central Railway company, first as trustee and then as
president, from 1945 until 1960, when it merged with the Soo Line.

He is a

member of the board of trustees of Farmers and Hechanics Savings bank and former
board chaiman and director of the First National Bank.

A 1913 graduate of the

University, he was a 1951 Achievement award winner.
All of the trustees, except Mrs. Ordway were named as trustees in the

articles of incorporation.

}~s.

OrdWay was elected at the first meeting.

Executive committee of the board is made up of Mackall, chairman, Anderson,
Wilson, Malkerson, Fesler, Pillsbury and Mrs. Gale.
Other committee memberships are as follows:
Distribution: Zelle, chainnan, Hatch, Wenberg, Hotley, Phillips, Kappel
and Hayo.
Investment: Pillsbury, chairman, Russell, Sweatt, Lunden and Rowell.
Auditing: Fesler, chairman, Sanders and Braasch.
Development: Anderson, chainnan, Motley, Kappel, Russell and Phillips.

-UNS-
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PROFESSOR HILL
CITED BY WORlD
SOCIOLOGY JOURNAL

loITNNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA
TElEPHONE I 373-2137
DECEMBER 7, 1962

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
Professor Reuben L. Hill, Jr., sociology professor and director of the
Minnesota Family Study center at the University of Minnesota, has been honored
by a tribute in a recent issue of the International Journal of Comparative
Sociology.
The issue, a special on

~'The

Family in its Social Setting", honors Professor

Hill as "a distinguished sociologist who has spent his lifetime in family
research and teachingu.
The tribute to Professor Hill was contained in an introductory page in
the publication.
The International Journal of Comparative Sociology is issued by the social
anthropology department of Karnatak university in Dharwar, India.

The special

issue which honors Professor Hill contains articles written by sociologists from
Sweden, England, Australia, Southern Rhodesia, Japan, India and the United States.
Another University of Minnesota faculty member, Hurray A. Straus, professor
of home economics, is co-author of an article on "Support and Power Structure in
Sinhalese, Tamil and Burgher Student Families" which appears in the journal.
Professor Hill is the author of eight major books on family sociology,
including ''Families Under Stress", "The Family.
"Family and Population Control tI.

A Dynamic Interpretation" and

During the 1961-62 academic year, he served

as visiting professor at the Catholic university, Louvain, Belgium, teaching,
conducting research and helping to organize family research projects.
The journal's tribute to Professor Hill concluded as a salute from "students
and others interested in the family and its welfare from all countries of the
world".
..UNS..
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DECEMBER 10,1962
CH 2 TO TELECAST
'u' DEAN'S TALK
ON SALES TAX
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Dean Paul V. Grambsch of the University of Minnesota school of
business administration will speak on "Does Minnesota Need a Sales Tax?"
at 9:30 p. m. Wednesday (Dec. 12) on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The half.hour program will be part of the University's fall quarter
television series, "Economists'

Holiday".

Professor Leonid Hurwicz, University economics department, will
discuss "Economics of Disarmament" on the final program in this series
December 19.

He will have University Professors Arnold Rose, sociology,

and Richard Gaumnitz, business administration, as his guests•

•UNS-
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KUOM TO PRESENT
ANNUAL CHRISn1AS
MUSIC FESTIVAL

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
The annual Christmas Music Festival presented by the University of
Minnesota radio station, KOOM, will open at 11:15 a. m. Monday (Dec. 17) with
a Christmas cantata, llLa Nativite de Jesus Christ ll , by Andre Campra.

The

special Christmas music will be broadcast throughout the week, concluding on
MonMY.

Dec.

24, with Berlioz' "L'Enfance du Christ ll , part I, at 11 a.m., and

parts II and III at 2:30 p. m.
The complete broadcast schedule of starting times and major works
includes:
Mon. 17

11:15
2:30

Tues. 18

11:30 Brahms - "Marienlieder"
2:30 Prokofiev - ft\rlinter Holiday"

Wed. 19

11:30 Christmas Music of Medieval Times
2:30 Menotti • "Amahl and the Night Visitors U

Campra - "La Nativite de Jesus Christ"
Honegger - "Christmas Cantata Il

Thurs. 20 11:30 Britten - "A Ceremony of Caro1s~
2:30 Bach • "Magnificat in D Major ll
Fri. 21
Sat. 22

Mon. 24

11:3° Distler • "The Christmas Story"
2:30 Tchaikovsky - "The Nutcracker" (complete)
2:00

Handel - "Messiah"

11:00 Berlioz • "L'Enfance du Christ U (Part I)
2:30 Berlioz. "L'Enfance du Christl! (Parts II and III)

.UNS.
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DECEMBER 10, 1962
MARCELLA OJA,
SOPRANO, TO SING
ON CH 2 MONDAY

(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)
Soprano Marcella Oja, music instructor at the University of Minnesota,
will be featured on the University's "At Home With Music u program which will
be televised at 9 p.m. Monday (Dec. 17) by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program is a weekly presentation of the University music department.
Mrs. Oja will be accompanied by Clara Seecamp. graduate student, and
Mrs. Dorothy Mauney, violinist, who will assist her in several numbers.
This week' s program will include:

"Singet dam Herrn•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Buxtehude
"Poema en Froma de Canciones" •••••••••••••••••Turina
An Old Carol ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Quilter

"Le Someil de L'En/ant Jesus"

Busser

"Go Tell It on the Mountain"••••••••••••••••••Work
The University Chamber Singers, directed by Donald B. Aird, assistant
professor of music. will be the guests on the December 24 nAt Home With Music"
program.

.UNS.

-
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NOLTE TO SPEAK
AT 'u' GRADUATION
RITES SATURDAY

UNIVERSITY OF MINllliSOTA
NEHS SERVICE
214 MORRIlL HALL (ADH. BIDG.)
HINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA
TELEPHONE: 373-2137
DECEMBER 10, 1962

(FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE)
Uinneapolis

--- Dean Julius M. Nolte, who will retire next June after 20 .

years as head of the University of Minnesota general extension division, will
address some 86.5 candidates for degrees at University December commencement
exercises Saturday (Dec. 1.5).
The commencement, which marks the end of the fall quarter, will be held at
8 p. m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.

Dean Nolte has chosen a line from Shakespeare's "King Henry the Fourth, Part
II" as the title of his address: ''Under which king, Bezonian? speak, or diel"
University President O. l1eredith Wilson will confer graduate and undergraduate
degrees and certificates of completion for Reserve Officers Training Corps
graduates..

He also will speak briefly.

The invocation will be given by the Reverend Paul A. Colbert, director of the
Newman Foundation on the St. Paul campus.
Dean Nolte has been associated with the University's general extension
division since 1922, when he began teaching at the division's center in Duluth.

A

native of Duluth, he was associated with several business firms there after his
graduation from Yale university in 1917.

He came to the Twin Cities in 1934 and

served on the staff of the University's Municipal Reference bureau while working
toward a bachelor of laws degree, which he received in 1937.

He became director

of the Center for Continuation Study, another unit of the extension division, in
1937.

He was named director of the general extension division in 1943 and was

promoted to dean and professor in 1946.
Dean Nolte was on leave of absence from 1947 to 1949 while serving as
director of the Minnesota Territorial Centennial.
Commencement exercises Saturday will be followed by a President's reception
for graduates, their families and friends in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.
Admission to the graduation ceremonies in Northrop auditorium will be by guest card
only.
-UNS.
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2 'U' FACUtTY 11EN
FEATtJRFl) ON WORID
ANALYSIS SERIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Minneapolis

_ .. Two University of Minnesota faculty members are featured

on a new series of educational tape recordings, entitled llWorld Affairs Analysis",
which is being distributed to schools throughout the nation.
They are Dean E.

tv.

Ziebarth of the sUlllIller session, who also is a speech

professor, and Professor Harold C. Deutsch, chairman of the history department.
Both men have had several years experience as world affairs analysts on
radio and television.
The tape recordings which they prepared are being distributed by a
Minneapolis firm.
Dean Ziebarth has had a career as a foreign correspondent and a news
analyst, in addition to serving on the University faculty.

He formerly was

educational director of the central division of Columbia Broadcasting System
and is co-author of several books.

He has regular radio and television news

analysis programs and is a joint winner of the 1960 Peabody Award for radio
analysis of international affairs.
Professor Deutsch, also a television and radio analyst, is scheduled to
serve as visiting professor at the University of Berlin next spring and summer.
During "lorld War II, he directed several governrnent research activities on Germany
and Europe and is the author of many books, including llAmerica's Stake in
Western Europe".

-UNS-
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'AQUA FOLLY'
FIlM TO BE SRo·m
AT
SUNDAY

'U'

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)

I2Aqua Folly 7l, a color sound film depicting the story of water, will be
shown at "3 p. m. Sunday (Dec. 16) in the Minnesota lfu.seum of Natural History
auditorium at the University of Minnesota.
The film traces the story of water from its vital importance to all living
things to the present-day need for control of water supplies.

It shows man's

wasteful habits in the use of water and illustrates what happens when water is not
available.

The film concludes with methods and techniques by which man can adopt

wise and careful management and control of the earth's water supply.
In the beginning of the film, the physical characteristics of water and
its movement in and around the earth are illustrated.
This week's program at the museum will be the last free, Sunday program
until Jan. 6, when Professor Dwain W. Warner, museum curator of birds, will
report on 'lModern Instrumentation in Wildlife Studies 11 •

•UNS-
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'u' TO RECEIVE
PLAQUE CITING
DEAN' S SERVICES
(FOR M1EDIATE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota will be given a plaque Friday (Dec. 14)
citing the achievements of E. G. Williamson, dean of students, for
leadership in the field of guidance.
The plaque will be presented to the Board of Regents Friday morning by
Arthur A. Hitchcock, Washington, D. C., executive director of the American
Personnel and Guidance association.
Last April, Dean Williamson received the Nancy C.

~fimmer

award for

leadership in developing counseling programs from the association at its
annual convention in Chicago.

The award consisted of a $1,000 cheek to the

recipient and a plaque to the institution he represents.

-UNS-
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REGENTS TO NEET
FRIDAY AT U OF M

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)
The University of Minnesota Board of Regents will meet at 9:30 a. m.
Friday (Dec. 14) in Room 238 Morrill hall on the l1inneapolis campus,
L. R. Lunden, secretary of the board and University vice president for
business administration, announced today.

-UNS-
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WILL "JELCOME
260 H S DEBATERS

FROM 6.5 SCHOOLS
(FOR D1MEDIATE REIEASE)

Two hundred and sixty high school debaters from Minnesota, Wisconsin and
North and South Dakota will take part in the second annual University of
Minnesota High School Debate Tournament Friday and Saturday (Dec. 14-1.5) at the
University.
The tournament, in which 65 high school teams will participate this year,
is sponsored by the University department of speech.
The liorthington high school team, winner of last year's tourney, will seek
its second straight title, according to Robert L. Scott, associate professor of
speech and theater arts at the University, tourney coordinator.
Professor Donald Sikkink, speech department chairman at South Dakota
State college, Brooking" will speak at the tournament's annual awards luncheon
at 12:)0 p.m. Saturday (Dec. 15) in Coffman Memorial Union main ballroom.
Two University freshmen, Barbara Berg, West St. Paul, and James Chesebro,
Osseo, are co-chairmen of the University's student committee on arrangements
for the annual affair.

Both students debated in last year's tourney.

Donald F.

Parson, University speech department instructor, is in charge of the tournament.

-UNS-
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DRIVER EDUCATION
GOAlS TO BE DRAFTED

AT

'u'

INSTITUTE

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

- - Minnesota educators will attempt to draw up some guidelines

for future driver education at a University of Minnesota Institute on Driver
Education Dec. 27-29.
The institute, third annual one of its kind conducted at the University Center
for Continuation Study, is designed to develop minimum goals which should be achieved
in classroom and behind-the-wheel instruction in the schools.
R. K. Humphrey, Continuation center program director, said the institute is
expected to produce written recommendations for shaping driver education curriculum
in the state's schools.
The institute will be conducted in cooperation with the Minnesota state
education department and the Minnesota Driver Education association.
"Driver education now varies widely in the state," Humphrey said.

"This

institute will attempt to set some uniform goals for instruction---to answer such
questions as whether or not we are trying to make roadside mechanics out of future
drivers, whether we should try to influence their attitudes and what methods we
should use in classroom and practical instruction."
William A. Mann, Hichigan State university education professor and a national
leader in research on driver education, will open the institute at 9 a.m. Thursday,
Dec. 27. He will discuss "Essential Objectives of Driver Education".
Other guest speaker for the institute will be Charles H. Hartman, associate
professor of safety education at Illinois Normal State university and currently visiting lecturer at the University of l'lisconsin.

He will speak immediately after Mann on

the topic "The Essential Content of Driver Education Instruction".
Institute participants will meet in workshop sessions after these two talks to
discuss and draft findings on these three questions: vThat results do we want from
driver education instruction, what must the student learn to achieve these results and
what information and instruction must be given the student to achieve essential
learning.
.
The institute is open to classroom instructors, behind-the-wheel driver trainers,
College driver instruction trainers and school administrators.
-UNS-
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DULUTH CENTRAL
WINS DEBATE
CHAIIPIONSHIP AT ''0.
(FOR lMHEDIATE RELEASE)
Minneapolis

--- High school debaters from Duluth Central won

championship honors in the second annual University of Minnesota High School
Debate Tournament Friday and Saturday (Dec. 14 and 15) at the University.
Two hundred and sixty high school debaters from 65 schools in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and North and South Dakota participated in the event, sponsored by the
University department of speech and theater arts.
Other winners in the championship division, formed by taking the five top
winning teams from the Friday debates and scheduling them against each other on
Saturday, were Bloomington, second; Duluth Denf'e1d, third; St. Anthony Village,
fourth; and Hibbing, fifth.
Teams from the other sixty schools formed the Ilvarsityfl division, according
to Robert L. Scott, associate professor of speech and theater arts and tourney
coordinator.

Winning teams in this division were Washburn, first; Mankato,

second; and Menomonie, \fis., third.
Ten students scored highest for individual work, regardless of team
placings, were: Sarah Paulu, vlashburn, Minneapolis; Carol Dyrud, Steven Kohn
and Paavo Pyykkonen, all of Duluth Central; Keith Nier and Joann Sheldon,
Alexander Ramsey; Kathy llallace, Minnehaha Academy; Rob Johnson, Hopkins;
Ron Aucutt, Bloomington; and Scott Kenper, Hibbing.

-UNS-
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ECONOMICS OF
TOPIC
TV PROGRAM

DISA~1ENT

OF

'U'

(FOR D1MEDIATE RELEASE)
liThe Economics of Disarmament" will be discussed by Professor Leonid
Hurwicz of the University of Minnesota department of economics and
statistics on the final television program in the University's economics
department series, ITEconomists' Holiday".

The program will be broadcast

at 9:30 p. m. Wednesday (Dec. 19) by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
Two University professors, CYrUs P. Barnum, physiological chemistry,
and Oswald H. Brownlee, economics, will join Professor Hurwicz in the
discussion, according to Professor John A. Buttrick, economics department
chairman at the University.
This program will conclude the series, sponsored by the economics
department and televised during the fall quarter at the University.

-UNS-
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PLAQUE UNVEILED

AT 'u' FOR
1,884-LB. NUGGET
(FOR P. M. RELEASE, TUESDAY, DEC. 18, 1962)
Minneapolis

--- A plaque identifying a 1,884-pound native copper nugget

which stands beside the entrance to the School of Hines and Hetallurgy building
at the University of Minnesota was dedicated Tuesday (Dec. 18) afternoon by
faculty and alumni.
The nugget, one of the largest of its kind ever uncovered, was found in 1921
in the Sagamore iron mine near Riverton, Minn., on the Cuyuna range.

It was

given to the University by the late John A. Savage, president of John A. Savage &
Co., the firm which operated the mine.
drift during mining operations.

The chunk of metal was found in glacial

Geologists determined the nugget had been carried

by glaciers from northern }uchigan many thousands of years ago.
Since the nugget was acquired by the University, it has been unmarked.

It

was kept in Appe1by hall, former home of the school of mines and metallurgy, until
it was moved three years ago to the new School of Mines and Hetallurgy building at
the corner of 17th ave., S. E., and Washington ave.
granite base outside the building.

The nugget now is mounted on a

The bronze plaque which identifies the nugget

was installed Tuesday on the base.
A dedication luncheon in the Campus Club of Coffman Memorial Union preceded
unveiling of the plaque at 1:15 p.m.

The luncheon was attended by representatives

of the School of Mines and Metallurgy Alumni association, faculty and student
representatives of the school and officials of the University administration.
Algot F. Johnson, chairman of the board of Al Johnson Construction company,
Minneapolis, a 1901 graduate of the University and a director of the Minnesota
Alumni association, unveiled the plaque.
-UNS-
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(FOR MUSIC PAGE OR COLUMN)

A Christmas season sacred cantata, Respighi's 11Laud to the Nativity" will
highlight this week's special nAt Home With Music ll program televised from 9 to
10 p. m. Monday (Dec. 24) by the University of Minnesota music department over
KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The University Chamber Singers, directed by Donald B. Aird, assistant
professor of music, will be featured on the program, a weekly television
presentation of the University music department.
Program notes for the special holiday season program list "Laud to the
Nativity1l as a sacred contata with three singing characters--the angel, the
shepherd and Mary---all of whom tell of the wonder of the Nativity and their joy
in it. Soloists will be Judith Green, 5125 Russel ave. S., Minneapolis, a senior
in the college of education; Patricia Elfstrand, 3820 41st ave., S., Minneapolis,
a sophomore in education; and Ronald Opel, 910 County Road ''Btl, West St. Paul, a
junior in the college of science, literature and the arts.

Accompanist for the

cantata will be Philip Brunelle, 3648 44th ave., S., lfinneapolis, an arts college
sophomore.
Brahms' "Zigeunerlieder", Ope 103 (Gypsy Songs), is one of the composer.'s
most popular works, according to Professor Aird.

It was composed in 1887 when

Brahms was so delighted with the words of some folk song settings selected by a
friend, Hugo Conrat, that he wrote fresh music for the words.

Ronald Opel will be

the soloist in this number, accompanied by Philip Brunnelle.
Louise Talma's work, "Let's Touch the Sky", with text by e.e.cummings will
conclude the special hour's program. Miss Talma's composition is scored for flute,
oboe, bassoon and a chamber chorus.
Pianist Paul

~v.

Freed, music department instructor, will be the soloist and

guest artist on the "At Home With Music" program December 31.
-UNS-
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FOUR RELIGIONS
TO BE DISCUSSED
ON CH.2 DEC. 26

Db~~·~R

18, 1962

Minneapolis- Essential beliefs of four religions--Buddhism, Sikhism,
Islam and Hinduism---- will be discussed by four University of Minnesota foreign
students on a special one-hour telecast, "Religions of the vJorld", from 9 to 10 p.m.
Wednesda;y. Dec. 26, on Channel 2, KTCA-TV.
The University of Minnesota's Religions of the World panels, sponsored by the
Minnesota Student association, (MSA), have been organized to show the basic beliefs
of many world religions as represented and expressed by some of the 1,300 foreign
students from more than 80 countries attending the University, according to Richard
Harmon, International Affairs commission chairman of the l1SA. Other religions
represented by panel members include Jainism, Taoism and Zoroastrianism.
Of the panels, Josef A.Mestenhauser, assistant directqr of the University's
office of the adviser to foreign students, commented,"The student panel members
are not expert theologians. They merely are students who desire to make a contribution
to better relations and understanding among other peoples and, in this way, give of
their time, intellect and desire to participate in the gigantic venture of
cross-cultural education".
Robert F.Spencer, professor of anthropology at the University, will moderate
the panel. The four graduate students at the University making up this panel are:
Buddhism--- Hichio Shimizu, Japan--- a graduate student in histochemistry,
came to the United States in 1958. He currently is working as a research assistant
in the University's department of pathology, has lectured extensively on both
Mahayana and Historic BUddhism, and is an active member of the University Buddhist
association and the International Student council.
Sikhism--- Jogindar Uppal from India is a graduate student in the field of
economics. A graduate of Punjab university where he received the master of arts
degree,Uppal has received the master of arts degree in economics here and now is
MORE

-2-

World Religions---finishing work for the doctor of philosophy degree at the University. An organizer
qt, 'the Sikh Study circle at the University, Uppal also is active in the Indo-

American club and the International Student council.
Islam---Mahmoud Taher, a graduate student in entomology from the United Arab
Republic, is employed by the department of medicine as a research assistant while
working for the doctor of philosophy degree. He is active in the Arab-American club
and the Islamic Cultural society and has lectured extensively on Islam. irJhen the
Organization of Arab Students in the United States held its annual convention at
the University in 1961, Taher headed the convention arrangements committee.
Hinduism--- Ram Krishna Gupta,

graduate student from India working in the

field of educational psychology, came to the U.S. in 1960. He has served as acting
registrar of Vikram university in India and taught mathematics and science at
Gorakhpur university on the border of Nepal. He received a Smith-Mundt scholarship
and a Fulbright travel grant, and currently is working toward his doctor of
philosophy degree in the University's college of education. Gupta was active in
organizing the University's Hindu association, the only organized Hindu religious
group in the world, and is a leading exponent of Hinduism in the area.
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RECEIVES $2,450

GRANT FROM
NURSING FUND
(FOR ll1MEDIA'IE RELEASE)

The University of Minnesota, as one of the nation's 33 colleges and universitiec
having accredited graduate nurse programs, will share in a $100,000 grant from the
National Fund for Graduate

Nursing Education.

The University's award, $2,244.21, was reported Tuesday (Dec. 18) by Miss
Edna L. Fritz, director of the University's school of nursing. Apportioning of
funds by the national organization was determined by the formula of 40 per cent
assigned equally, and 60 per cent assigned according to the 1962-63 enrollment.
Disbursements by the new national organization total $250,000 since November 1961.
In announcing the grant to the qualified institutions, George F. Smith, fund
president, reported enrollments in graduate nurse programs across the nation have
increased more than 20 per cent in the two years since the fund's founding.
"Increased enrollments on the graduate level will mean more vitally needed
teachers for our nursing schools,"... Smith said. "Last year alone, more than 1,400
bUdgeted positions could not be fUled. This situation is particularly serious when
we are facing a nationwide nurse shortage with vacancies in our country's hospitals
jumping from 11 to more than 20 per cent between 1958 and 1961.
llOur goal has been to encourage graduate programs by every available means,
through these and future grants, to provide the necessary faculty and qualified
supervisors. By increasing this supply, we can assure optimum
hospitals."

--illrs--
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HUMPHREY TO GIVE
HIL1J.'vfAN LECTURE

AT U OF M JAN. 3
(FOR RELEASE P. M. THURSDAY? DEC. 20)

Minneapolis --- United States Senator Hubert H. Humphrey will deliver the
1962-63 Sidney Hillman lecture at the University of Minnesota Thursday, Jan. },
in observance of the 100th anniversar,y of the Emancipation Proclamation.
The Emancipation Proclamation, which freed approximately 3,120,000 slaves in
the southern states, was signed by President Abraham Lincoln on Jan. 1, 1863.
Senator Humphrey's topic will be "Alliance for Progess: A First-Hand Report",
based in part on his current fact-finding trip to Central America.

The lecture,

open free to the public, will be given at 8 p. m. in Northrop Memorial auditorium.
The Sidney Hillman lectures are made possible by a gift from the Sidney
Hillman Foundation, established in honor of the late founder and first president
of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, AFL-CIO, who was a pioneer in
developing economic and social benefits for labor.
Through terms of the gift, the University invites guest lecturers who are
leaders in the fields of interest to Mr. Hillman.
seventh lecture in the series.

Senator Humphrey will give the

Previous speakers have been William O. Douglas,

associate justice of the United States Supreme Court; the late Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt; Carl T. Rowan, author, newspaperman and currently deputy assistant
secretar,y of state for public affairs and a member of the United States mission to
the United Nations; Thurgood Marshall, special counsel for the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People; Morris Milgram, Philadelphia contractor
who was a pioneer in open occupancy housing developments; and Gunnar Myrdal,
Swedish economist.
The last lecture was delivered in November 1958.
Senator Humphrey, who was graduated magna cum laude from the University of
Minnesota in 1939 with a bachelor of arts degree, was first elected to the United
States Senate from Minnesota in 1948.
(MORE)
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He served on the University's politl.cal science faculty in 1940-41 and taught
at Macalester college and

t~e

university of Louisiana.

He was a member of the

Works Progress Administration staff and assistant regional director of the War
Manpower commission.

He served as

m~or

of Minneapolis from 1945 to 1948.

Senator Humphrey received the University of Minnesota Outstanding Achievement
Award in 1959, and was the recipient of the first Congressional Distinguished
Service Award given by the American Political Science association.
in fusing the Democratic and Farmel' Labor parties in Minnesota.

He was active

In Congress he

has been a leader in working for civil rights legislation and is one of the
originators and early supporters of the Peace Corps.

-UNS-
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LUNDEN PRESENTS
UNIVERSITY'S '62
FINANCIAL REPORT
(FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DEC. 27, 1962)

Minneapolis --- Operating costs of the University of Minnesota for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1962, totaled $93,984,838.27 for all campuses and
stations, according to a summar,y of financial operations released today (Dec. 27)
by L. R. Lunden, business vice president.

Of this total, the State of Minnesota

provided slightly more than one third.
In addition to its operating expenses, the University paid out $10,204,703.01
for the construction and remodeling of buildings and the purchase of land.

In

the 12-month period, to meet construction costs, the sum of $5,523,434.00 was
withdrawn from funds appropriated by the State Legislature for that purpose.
Largest operating outlay, Lunden reported, was the $24,581,532.78 spent for
the instruction of students at collegiate level and departmental research on all
campuses. An additional $12,926,939.70 was expended for organized activities
relating to instructional departments such as University Hospitals and libraries.
Budgeted and sponsored research expenditures amounted to $19,682,373.69.

The cost

of extension and public service activities such as the general extension division,
agricultural extension and the Minnesota Museum of Natural Histor,y totaled
$7,206,803.19.
Of the University's total overall operating costs of $93,984,838.27,
Vice President Lunden pointed out, the State of Minnesota provided $32,858,962.02
or 35 per cent.

State support funds consisted of the Legislative maintenance

appropriation of $26,867,808.04, a special appropriation of $3,898,154.91
($1,949,706.91 of which was charged to the counties) for the care of indigent
patients at University Hospitals and a Legislative allotment of $4,042,705.98 for
special projects carried on by the University for the general benefit of
Minnesota's citizens.
(MORE)
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These tlspecial projects" include agricultural extension work and research,
business and economic research, medical research, operation of the Minnesota
Rehabilitation Center, the Child Psychiatric Hospital, the Multiple Sclerosis
Clinic, the Institute of Child Development and the schools of agriculture student
aid fund.
Sources of the University's operating income other than the State, the report
indicates, are:

appropriations from the Federal government, $2,699,858.78; student

tuition and fees, $8,728,554.63; self-supporting auxiliary enterprises, $15,065,926;
trust funds, $23,140,602.50, of which $16,948,161.74 represents federal contracts
and grants; and intercollegiate athletics, $1,687,180.03.
Income from intercollegiate athletics included $1,614,069.59 from the
Minneapolis campus and $73,110.44 from the Duluth campus.

Expenditures for the

operation of intercollegiate athletics and that part of physical education expenses
paid from athletic receipts totaled $1,661,865.04 for the fiscal year 1961-62.
Involved was an outlay of $1,587,365.95 in Minneapolis and $74,499.09 in Duluth.
Other highlights of the report released by Vice President Lunden are as
follows:

**

Overall total current fund receipts of the University for the fiscal year

amounted to $97,799,438.73, while expenditures for all purposes, transfers and
adjustments for the period totaled $97,800,406.54 leaving a free unencumbered
balance of $2,058.90 as of June 30.

**

Expenditures for building and remodeling and land purchases, totaling

$10,204,703.01, were distributed as follows:

Minneapolis campus, $7,063,745.26;

St. Paul campus, $2,016,650.40; Duluth campus, $903,390.93; Morris campus and
station, $43,658.48; outlying schools and stations and off-campus plant, $177,257.94.
(HaRE)
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At the close of the fiscal year, the University total endowment fund,

including endowments for general purposes amounting to $46,623,105.60, totaled
$66,096,143.32 •

**

University-owned land as of June 30, 1962, consisted of 16,552.32 acres

valued at $10,783,589.68, while the University's 1,020 buildings had an
estimated value of $122,459,665.62, representing original cost.

University

equipment was valued at $50,900,500.42 and included $341,585.24 in livestock and
$12,180,368.01 in books and museum collections.
-UNS-
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CHIID REARING
COURSE TO BE OFFERED
IN 'U' NIGHT CUSSES
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A practical course in child development, entitled "Child Rearing", will
be offered by the University of Minnesota department of evening and special
classes starting Monday, Jan. 7.
The course, which may be taken with or without credit, will be conducted
at 6:20 p. m. each Monday for 10 weeks in Room 226 Child Development building.
Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson, coordinator of parent and family life education for the
University's general extension division, will teach the course.
"Child Rearing lt

introduce~

current thinking about child care philosophies

and practices, traces the development of children from birth through adolescence,
explains behavior in terms of levels of development and relates children's
development to methods of child care.
The course can be taken without credit at a tuition of $18, or, for those
having the necessar,y prerequisites of Psychology 1 and 2, for three credits at a
fee of $27.

In order to obtain credit, participants must take a mid-quarter and

a final examination and do additional work observing children.
Registration for the course may be made through Friday, Jan. 4, at the
University's general extension division offices in 57 Nicholson hall on the
Minneapolis CroDpuS; 690 Northwestern Bank building, Minneapolis; Wabasha and
College, St. Paul; and 110 New Garrick building, Duluth.

Further information may

be obtained by calling Mrs. Peterson at 373-3151.
The course is not included in the current general extension division Evening
Class bulletin.

-UNS-
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(FOR RELEASE 10 AM.. THURSDAY, DEC. 27)
Minneapolis

--- Parents cannot expect high school driver education

programs to relieve them of responsibility for the safety of their children behind
the wheel, a safety expert said Thursday (Dec. 27).
''Driver education is no panacea for the traffic accident problem, II Charles H.
Hartman told the third annual Institute on Driver Education at the University of
Minnesota's Center for Continuation Study.
Hartman, a visiting lecturer on safety education at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison, and an associate professor of safety education at Illinois
State Normal university, said a well-organized driver education course can help
teach teenagers how to operate an automobile safely and efficiently.
'With an adequate course taught by a skilled instructor, the student is
provided with a positive beginning in his role as a safe driver," Hartman told
the meeting of safety experts.
But parents must continue to do their job, too, he said.
nparential concern for and supervision of youth following this initial period
of formal instruction provides part of the teamwork necessar,y for any significant
reduction in deaths, injuries and economic losses arising out of traffic accidents,"
Hartman said.
Making all teenagers safe drivers is not the ultimate goal of driver
education, Hartman told his audience.
''Developing the learner's ability to operate an automobile safely and
efficiently is the immediate practical purpose of driver education, but it
constitutes only one part of the program," Hartman said.

uThe ultimate goal is

helping each student to realize fully his lifetime role in a traffic society."
(MORE)
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Hartman said this implies a willingness to assume responsibility in
helping to provide safe and efficient traffic conditions at the local, state
and national levels.
Hartman said the ultimate goal cannot be reached by driver education courses
which consist of little more than on-the-road training behind the wheel of a dualcontrol automobile. Because this part of a driver education program is often seen
by the public, he pointed out, many people believe the entire program consists of
no more than this.
To reach the ultimate goal---"a lifetime of responsible civic action for
traffic safety improvement11---driver education programs must include materials
from many areas, said Hartman.

Materials from the social studies, physical

science, industrial technology and other fields must all contribute to such
programs, he said.

.UNS-
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'u' MUSIC HOUR
TO PRESENT SALEM
CHOIR IN DRAMA
(FOR :rnMEDIATE RELEASE)
"The Adoration of the Magi", a 13th Century liturgical drama, will be
presented on the special hour-long holiday presentation of nAt Home With Music"
from 9 to 10 p.m. Monday (Dec. 31) by KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The "At Home With Music" program is a regular Honday presentation on the
University of Hinnesota Hour and is sponsored by the University's department
of music, featuring music department faculty and students.
The play will be presented by choirs of Salem Lutheran church, 4150
Dupont ave., No., Minneapolis, from the play book prepared by Vern Sutton,
3613 Zenith ave., N.

Sutton, a graduate student at the University, is a

'I ..".

vocal student of Roy A. Schuessler, professor of music, and is working for
his doctor of philosophy degree in musicology.
Featured in the production, in addition to the large cast of angels,
shepherds, Magi, guards, scribes and interpreters, will be such musical
instruments from the era as recorders, trumpets, oboes, violas, bells and
percussions.
The play was first presented by the Salem choirs at the national
convention of the Lutheran Society for Worship, Music and the Arts held last
June in St. Peter, Minn.

-UNS:;;
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,20 PARTICIPATE
IN WINTER QUARTER
ORIENTATrON AT 'U'
(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Approximately ,20 new University of Minnesota students are attending winter
quarter orientation meetings which began Thursday (Dec. 27), according to Leon
Rottma~,student

activities bureau orientation director.

First of two groups of new students participated in the
orientation program Thursday and Friday (Dec. 28).

two-d~

The second two-day session

began Friday and will continue Wednesday (Jan. 2) after the New Year's Day
holiday.
The quarter
The

two-d~

op~ns

Thursday, Jan.

3.

orientation sessions for the new students--some entering

freshmen, the balance, transfer students from other schools---open at 8 a. m.
each morning with the groups meeting in Room 320, Coffman Memorial Union.

The

first day's schedule is filled with group appointments, Rottmann said, with
individual appointments completing the orientation work on the second day.
New to orientation this quarter is the schedule for the women students'
time---customarily taken by a "coffee break"---while the men are being given
information on Reserve Officers Training Corps.

University women students,

working with Rottmamand the dean of students office, Hill meet with the new
women and inform them about University regulations concerning evening "hours" for
residence hall and sorority residents.

Rules concerning physical education

classes for women also will be discussed by the women students in the meetings
held in the Women's lounge in Coffman Union•

•UNS.
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HUMPHREY TO REPORT ON LATIN-AMERICAN TRIP
IN HILLMAN LECTURE AT 'u' THURSDAY EVENING (Jan.3)
(FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, DEC. 30, 1962)
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey will speak on "Alliance for Progress: A FirstHand Report" at 8 p. m. Thursday (Jan. 3) in Northrop Memorial auditorium at the
University of Minnesota.

The lecture will be open to the public free.

The United States Senator will report, in part, on his recent fact-finding
trip to Latin America.

His talk will be the seventh Sidney Hillman lecture

presented by the University of Minnesota through a gift from the Sidney Hillman
Foundation.

The lecture will commemorate the looth anniversary of the signing of

the Emancipation Proclamation by Abraham Lincoln on Jan. 1, 1863.
The Hillman lectures were established in honor of the late Sidney Hillman,
founder and first president of the Amalgamated Clothing 110rkers of America,
AFL-CIO, and a founder of the

Congress of Industrial Unions.

Hillman was a

pioneer in obtaining economic and social benefits for labor.
Senator Humphrey was graduated magna cum laude from the University of
Minnesota in 1939 with a bachelor of arts degree.

He served on the University's

political science faculty in 1940-41 and taught at Macalester college and the
University of Louisiana, where he received a master of arts degree.

He was a

member of the Works Progress Administration staff and assistant regional director
of the War Manpower commission.

From 1945 to 1948, just before his election to the

United States Senate, he served as mayor of Minneapolis.
Humphrey received the University of Minnesota's Outstanding Achievement Award
in 1959, and was the recipient of the first Congressional Distinguished Service
Award given by the American Political Science association.
-UNS-
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Arts and Dollars-POPULAR ARTS
TELEVISION SERIES
TO BEGIN JAN. 2
(FOR DlMEDIATE RELEASE)
"Arts and Dollars Vl , a new l3-week television series on the popular arts,
will open on the University of Hinnesota Hour, 9 p.m. Hednesdays, Jan. 2-March 27,
on KTCA-TV, Channel 2.
The program, characterized by its moderator, William A. Nindak, University
associate professor of journalism, as "a frequently irreverent but, we hope,
stimulating look at the 'popular arts' or the commercial application of the fine
arts, attempts to

ans~er

the questions, "/hat happens when 'arts' meet dollars?

How do the popular arts influence the fine arts and vice versa?U
Top local figures in the field of both "commercial ll and ufine arts ll
representing music, the graphic arts and advertising agencies will meet with
Professor Mindak and attempt to answer the questions.
Frederick Fennell, associate music director, Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,
and Professor Norman Ddiitt, chairman of the University's classics department,
will be Professor Mindak's guests on the opening program VJednesday evening (Jan. 2).
The questions, 'What's So Fine About the Fine Arts?---What's So Commercial About
the Commercial Arts? U will be discussed in the fields of scope, background and
development of the a/popular arts" or "mass culture ll •

A question to be raised,

according to Mindak, will be, ''Does taking money for selling a product or an
idea or concept render commercial art less artistic?"
(MORE)
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Other programs listed in the series, and the guest artists:
Jan. 9

--'lWhat Did Currier Tell Ives1', guest: Kermit Downs, art director,
Campbell~ithun advertising agency,

Jan. 16 --"From Cave Paintings to Calendars", guest: Clair Fry, art
direotor, Brown and Bigelow.
Jan. 23 --"Inside the Juke Box---Popular Musio", guest5:Frederiok Fennell
and Leigh Kamman, program direotor, KSTP.
Jan. 30 _nAnd All That Jazz", guests: Leslie Rout, teaching assistant,
University history department, jazz performer, and Herb Pilhofer,
composer and musician.
Feb. 6

"This Lyre for Hire"--The Advertising Commercial, guests:
Bradley Morison, copy chief, Batten, Barton, Durstine and
Osborne agenoy, and Herb Pilhofer.

Feb. 13 ---''Better Read than Dead"---The 60mmercial Poet, guests: Bradley
Morison and Bill MacKay, public relations.
Feb. 20 --"Shakespeare vIas a Hack"---The Commercial Dramatist, guests:
Arthur H. Ballett, associate professor, speech and theater arts,
Professor DeWitt.
Feb. 27 ---"Pogo, Peanuts and Politics"--Comics and Cartoons, guest:
Scott Long, cartoonist, Minneapolis Star-Tribune.
Mar. 6 --_tlCandid Cameras"--Commercial Photography, guests: R. Smith
Schuneman, photography instructor, University school of
journalism, ~d Merle Morris, Horris film studio.
Mar. 13 ---''VJhat's Playing at the Bijou?"---Movies, guest: Professor George
Amberg, interdisciplinary studies, University of Minnesota.
Mar. 20 __ nAnd Now a Word from Our Sponsor"---The TV COIl11llercial, guest:
Ron Oakland, Knox Reeves agency.
Mar. 27 ---"Opening The Time Capsule"---The Future of Popular Arts,
guests: Fennell and DeWitt.

-UNS-
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LIST OF UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA CAMPUS LECTURES AND PUBLIC PROGRAMS
WEEK OF DEC. 30 - JAN. 6

Thursday, Jan. 3

-- u. S. Senator Hubert H. Humphrey will speak on "Alliance

for Progress: A First-Hand Report n, the Sidney Hillman
lecture, 8 p. m., Northrop Memorial auditorium, open free
to public.

Thursday, Jan. 3

Sunday, Jan. 6

Convocation: Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra in rehearsal,
Frederick Fennell, associate music director, conducting.
11:30 a. m., Northrop Memorial auditorium. Open free to
pUblic.
---

n1ustrated lecture, 'tModern Instrumentation in Wildlife
Studies" by D. W. Warner, zoology professor and curator
of birds, Minnesota Museum of Natural History, 3 p. m.,
Minnesota Museum of Natural History auditorium. Open
free to public.
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SYMPHONY TO HOID
PUBLIC REHEARSAL
AT 'U' THURSDAY
(FOR lllHEDIATE RELEASE)

Thursday's (Jan. 3) rehearsal of the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra in
Northrop Memorial auditorium will be open free to the public at 11:30 a. m.
as a University of Minnesota convocation offering.
The orchestra, with its associate music director, Frederick Fennell,
conducting, will be in rehearsal for its Friday (Jan. 4) night concert.
rehearsal will have started earlier in the morning.

The

The audience will be

admitted at 11:30 a. m.
This will be the first opportunity University students will have to
hear and see Fennell conduct the orchestra at a University convocation. A
rehearsal of the orchestra conducted by Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, music
director, was opened to the pUblic for a convocation during fall quarter.
University convocations are sponsored by the department of concerts
and lectures.
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TO OPERATE EAST-WEST BANK BUS

SERVICE FOR STUDENTS WINTER QUARTER

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEViS SERVICE
..
214 HORRILL HALL (ADM.BIDG.)
MINNEAPOLIS 14, MINNESOTA
TELEPHONE: 373-2137
DECElffiER 28, 1962

(FOR D1MEDIA TE RELEASE)
Bus service between the east and west bank areas of the Minneapolis campus
will be provided during winter quarter, beginning Thursday (Jan. 3), for University
of Minnesota students who have classes on the west bank, C. Luverne Carlson,
director of University Services, reported Friday (Dec. 28).
The service will be operated during the winter so students will not have to
walk across the Mississippi river on the windswept Washington avenue bridge during
severe weather, Carlson said.
Non-stop, express buses

will run Mondays through Fridays between the east and

west bank campus areas starting at 7:40 a.m.

The first bus will leave the east side

terminal in front of Jones hall at that time.

The last bus will leave the west bank

terminal, at the west side of the new classroom building, at 5 p.m.

Between those

times, buses will leave every 20 mirmtes---20 minutes before the hour, on the hour
and 20 minutes after the hour--from both sides of the campus.

They will cross the

Mississippi river via.the Tenth avenue bridge since the Washington avenue bridge
is closed to bus and truck traffic.
The buses will be operated by the University under contract with Minnesota
Enterprises, Inc., which operates city buses in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Free passes for the intracampus bus between the east and west sides will be
available only to students who have classes on the west side.

Passes may be

obtained only at the University bookstore in the west bank area classroom building.
They will be issued upon presentation of a paid fee statement for winter quarter.
Paid University fee statements will be accepted in lieu of passes on the first
two days of service, Thursday and Friday, Jan. 3 and 4, Carlson said.
Other University students may ride the buses by paying the regular fare of
25 cents or by presenting an intercampus (St. Paul-Hinneapolis) bus ticket.
Carlson also reported that splash guards three-feet high are being erected on
the Washington avenue bridge to protect pedestrians from slush and water splashed by
passing cars.
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